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ABSTRACT 
 
This dissertation covers the impact of environmental degradation on agricultural crops, 
land revenue, land rent for Pakistan and migration in context of global and Pakistan 
scenarios. Environmental degradation is a phenomenon in which climatic changes become 
worsen and create impact on our daily life and means of living. This study contains the 
different questions like, how do fundamental and corporate features integrally related with 
the net migration and its significance to concerned economies. 
To explain the need and importance environmental degradation impact on agricultural 
sector in Pakistan, four models are to investigate the impact of climatic index, agricultural 
accessories index and dummy variables on four different crops (dependent Variables), one 
model each for land rent and land revenue with same independent variables. A panel date 
approach is incorporated to examine the impact of environmental degradation on 
agricultural crops land rent and land revenue. This study propose the proper measures 
against climatic changes to enhance the land revenue, land rent and crops production to 
save the future of the nation.  
In global prospect push and pull factors along climatic variables are incorporated to capture 
the impact on migration flows from Asia to Europe. There are fifteen (15) countries of 
origins and fourteen (14) European countries of destination. The origin countries which 
consist of Asian countries are further divided into three origins, such as Eastern Asian 
Countries (China, Hong Kong, Japan and Korea Republic),Southern Asian Countries 
(Bangladesh, India , Iran ,Pakistan and Sri lanka), and South-Eastern Asian Countries 
(Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippine, Thailand, Vietnam and Singapore). The result indicate 
that all Asian regions have negative net migration, distance is negative with  the dependent 
variable, environmental variable creating pressure on migration and immigrant flow is 
positive towards those destination where language constraint  does not exist.  
At a disaggregate level, rank and regression was used across all four provinces of Pakistan. 
The result of provincial analysis shows that no province stands equally at high or low level 
in all three ranks. Regression analysis proved that fundamental and corporate features are 
significant and positively responsible for out migration. For each province of Pakistan net 
migration is negative, which means out migration of Pakistan is greater than inward 
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migration in Pakistan.  This study also suggests that each province has to make serious 
efforts to improve the fundamental and corporate qualities; otherwise brain drain can never 
be stopped.   
 
 
Key Wards: Environmental Degradation, Net Migration, GDP Shock, Fundamental and 
Corporate Features. 
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 CHAPTER 01 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In less developed countries, people consider that agricultural sector as an integral part 
of their economy.  In turn, these economies are dependent on agricultural sector to feed 
them in a respectable manner and to earn their living from this sector, tend to be 
efficient in allocation of resources. In less developed countries agricultural sector not 
only provide food to them but also is a source of their income. In ordinary conditions 
this sector contributes in the economy as expected but its outcome becomes doubtful 
during climatic changes. On average each crop has its own season but now climatic 
changes, like heavy participation and rising temperature disturb the crop seasons on a 
very large scale. Schlenker (2006) made an attempt to capture the impact of changes in 
climate for the yield of crops in United State of America (USA) and discovered that 
temperature beyond the threshold levels harm their yield. Another study for USA by 
Mendelsohan (1994) showed that rising temperature reduces fertility of land. 
South Asian countries are, in particular, victims of worst climatic changes from last 
two decades. In South Asia, rivers become over flooded and glaciers melted up to 
higher degree than expected. These climatic changes destroy the living of individuals 
including livestock, production of crops and other earning sources. Since agricultural 
sectors provide raw material to secondary sectors and also affect the tertiary sectors. 
These climatic changes have lost thousands of lives and infrastructure in 2010. The 
climatic changes are of different nature as Stern, (2006) describes that countries having 
low latitude are vulnerable to disasters and vice versa, i.e. countries having longer 
latitude face lesser disasters. Moreover climatic changes may lead to food deficiency 
and poverty in the region. 
The crop revenues are badly affected by climatic changes that take the farmers under 
pressure and creates confusion among them, whether to continue with profession or 
quit to join another profession for which they have least skills.  The diminishing land 
rent is also linked with the climatic changes: land rent touches its minimum rate due to 
worst climatic change.  How can farmers pay reasonable rent with least production 
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levels in result of worst climatic change? According to profit maximization principal, 
land revenue must be equal to the net revenue from the land.  
The environmental changes are connected with emissions of green-house gases because 
of human action which guide to eminent temperatures and augmented rainfalls. The 
fiscal budgeting varies with the climate crashes. Different crops need different degrees 
of temperature and rainfall to get healthy productions, whereas a disaster exists when 
temperature and rainfall crosses its threshold level. The production function introduce 
an equation that increases the yield of crops but entirely linked with some other factors 
like  quality seeds, water resources, energy consumption, fertilizer, etc. To overcome 
the climatic changes farmers may adopt some transformation strategies, like new 
combination of crops, installation of tube wells to mitigate scarcity of water, 
introduction of hybrid seeds, etc. 
In short run farmers find it difficult to maximize their profit due to climactic changes 
and in long run they need to earn subsistence profit through changing proportion of 
irrigated water quantity, water techniques, fertilizer variety and seeds quality. In a way, 
farmers can decide to set diverse crops that need less rainfall. Farmers can adapt their 
farm land into lodging developments, sports, or some other purposes in the long run. 
The fluctuation in crop prices also alters the economic value of land rent in future.  

1.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK: 
The conceptual framework consists of an evaluation of the related literature on 
Ricardian Approach and how these are employed through an empirical cross sectional 
way to appraise the shock of weather changes on cost-effective systems1. This group 
of Ricardian Approach has been employed to empirically guess the shock of climatic, 
environmental and socio-economic variables on the value of farmland that trial the 
additional input of such variable to net farm revenue considered in land value. The 
literature evaluation pays attention on the suitability of Ricardian Approach to assess 
the shock of weather changes on farmland by quantifying the association between 
farmland value and climate and non-climate factors. 

                                                           
1 Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) is a form of economic analysis that compares the relative costs and 
outcomes (effects) of different courses of action. 
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A conceptual and hypothetical structure is used to appraise the shock of chronological 
weather for agricultural economics. Initially, with a comprehensive study of a suitable 
and sustained Ricardian Approach, the model develops the Ricardian structure which 
view the market scenario under price changes over the time span due to environmental 
changes. 
The fundamental idea of Ricardian model is that farm values and farm land exercise 
are connected with environmental agents. The efficiency of a yield is the purpose of 
ecological agents like standard temperature and rainfall. The behavior in which the 
ecological trends, to proceed as a manufacture contribution are varied. 
 
The Ricardian Approach is the basic and authentic tool that helps the researchers to 
examine economic shocks of climatic changes and also provides confirmation about 
the variation of land revenue, land rent and other non-climatic factors. This approach 
helps to find subsistence level of temperature and rainfall to maintain yield efficiency. 
Environmental agents are responsible to vary composition of inputs and yield. The 
Ricardian Model is an efficient tool that highlights those environmental factors that 
cause the fluctuation in market prices. A classical Ricardian Model is a set of well-
mannered model of inputs and outputs. 

= , (M.1.1) 
where, Qit is the production of specific crop i; F is the production function having factor 
inputs, Xit is an index of  economic factors responsible for Crop it production; and E 
is the index of environmental factors. Crop yield Model can be explained with respect 
to production function, as under, 

= ,  

People are forced to migrate due to climatic changes which put pressure in urban areas 
and some changes in cities. Population density brings dramatic changes the living 
patterns and shrinks income means of individuals. It is predictable that 200 million to 
1 billion will be displaced around the world due to climatic changes by 2050. The 
changes in factors like precipitation, temperature and sea-levels are caused by climatic 
changes and responsible for floods, storms, heat waves and internal or external 
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displacement of persons (IDPS). Pakistan faced 20 million displaced people due to 
floods associated by climatic change in 2010. It is also estimated that in coming 
decades, more than 90 percent of world population will be living in cities. The 
environmental degradation is not expected as the only reason for such changes, some 
other factors like economic, social and political, may play vital role for transformation 
population from rural to urban destinations. The low income countries will face growth 
in urban poverty, whereas middle income variables will face growth in rural poverty 
(Tacoli et al., 2008). Some economic behaviors which are intimately associated to 
climatic changes, for example, agriculture-climate extreme, boost the rate of rural-
urban migration (McLeman and Hunter 2010). 

Figure 1.1: Impact of Ecological Agents on Production 
A straightforward Model was considered in the earlier part of the study to develop the 

association 
among net income and weather variables. On the other hand, Ricardian Approach 
represents farm rents on existing manufacturer adaptations as well as possible 
adaptations of substitute uses of the land. The present value of future revenues from 
land reflects the annual value of climatic changes on agriculture.  
Climatic change is a scenario that creates impacts on economies according to its degree 
of existence. However, its impact on said economy depends on the circumstances in 
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which it prevails and differs from economy to economy. This study examines the 
impact of climatic change on agricultural indicators, accessories on agricultural 
production, land revenue, land rent and human mobility in the context of Pakistan’s 
economy. 

1.2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 

 To investigate the impact of climatic changes on major crops and labor turnover. It 
is essential to know about those people, who left their jobs or become unemployed 
during climatic changes.  

 To investigate the impact of climatic changes on urbanization due to internal or 
external migration and the stress over existing resources in cities. 

 To have comparison between different economic regions in context of 
migration.Firstly to get an overview of how different regions overcome the climatic 
change scenario? Secondly, it provides a guideline to other regions which may 
develop coordination among them. 

 To provide a guideline to all stake holders like societies, non-government 
organizations and government directors about their responsibilities and lines of 
action against climatic changes. 

 To develop policy guidelines for the stake holders overcome their constraints and 
to avoid overlapping of actions and duplication of resources. 

 To forecast the current scenario for next era with a solution to minimize the impact 
of natural disasters and to draw a way out to overcome the impact of climatic 
changes.  

 To measure the impact of climatic changes in Pakistan, and to measure the 
performance of its provinces in context of fundamental and corporate features, 
which are responsible for migration 

 To find the relationship between environmental degradation and net migration. 
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1.3. REMAINING PART OF THE THESIS 
 
In order to analyze the impact of environmental degradation on crop production, 
land revenue, land rent and human mobility, the rest part of thesis is divided into 
seven chapter,an introduction is given in(chapter 1). Chapter 2 explore the 
structural demographic features and environmental scenarios of Pakistan. It also 
describe the environmental mechanism for each province of Pakistan. A theoretical 
and empirical literature review about environmental degradation, agricultural 
crops, agricultural inputs and mechanism of migration at global and national level 
is given in chapter 3. The impact of environmental degradation and agricultural 
inputs on agricultural crops, land revenue and land rent is investigated in chapter 4, 
where an index of environmental variables, index of agricultural inputs are 
regressed on four major agricultural crops, land rent and land revenue to measure 
its impact. 
Chapter 5 is an independent study that investigate the dynamics of environmental 
degradation in context of migration, the purpose of this study is to examine the 
behavior of fundamental push and pull factors for both countries of origin and 
destination respectively. This study also discuss the society response before and 
after the migration at both ends. A disaggregate analysis is examined the net 
migration stock on context of fundamental (structural)and corporate (institutional) 
features across the four provinces of Pakistan in chapter 6. A rank analysis and a 
quantitative model is incorporated to explain the changing behavior of structural as 
well as institutional behavior of each province of Pakistan. Chapter 7 of the thesis 
summarizes the contribution of each chapter, limitation of the thesis and identify 
its further dimensions for future research.  
1.4. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY  

 
The contribution to literature through this study will be valuable although the 
literature is enriched to capture the impact of climatic changes on different sectors 
but at individual level least evidence is found for a comparison of different 
economic regions of the world. Secondly this study is giving equally good weight 
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to migration besides the yield of crops, land revenue and land rents. Climatic 
change is a scenario that creates impacts on economies according to its degree of 
existence or the form in which it comes. However, its impact on said economy 
depends on the circumstances in which it prevails and differs from economy to 
economy. This study examines the impact of climatic change, agricultural 
indicators and accessories on agricultural production, land revenue and rent in the 
context of Pakistan’s economy. 
This study provide a comprehensive investigation of migration trends from Asia to 
Europe. A gravity model is used for fifteen (15) Asian countries as countries origin 
and fourteen (14) European countries as countries of destination with fifty years 
data set. This study significantly highlight the characteristics of push and pull 
factors for countries of origin and destination, particularly response of each society 
against migration.  It will help the policy makers to develop a guideline to control 
the immigrant flow from Asia to Europe.  
This study covers the net migration of forty year’s period for each province of 
Pakistan, which has not been done before with such variables. A rank analysis 
beside empirical analysis is accommodated to examine the provincial net migration 
behavior of Pakistan. The literature is rich for net migration analysis with empirical 
analysis but least literature is available for rank analysis for any other south Asian 
country. 
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CHAPTER 02 
2. DYNAMICS OF CLIMATIC STRUCTURE, DEMOGRAPHIC 

TRENDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCENARIOS OF 
PAKISTAN. 

 
Pakistan facing a dilemma of environmental degradation that is because of misuse of 
resources, poor quality of life, declining population resource ratio, insufficient ability to 
clean the environment etc., are major causes of environmental degradation in the society 
and it is proving worst day by day. The pressure of this environmental degradation is clearly 
visible on crops production, per capita accessibility of cropped land and it is decreasing 
with the passage of time (Khan, 1986).  
A large portion of the country's agricultural land has become the victim of land degradation 
the figure are one of the highest in the world. The most serious threats are water logging 
and salinity beside water deficiency for the irrigation system and needs water management 
as well as sensible use and management of the available water resources. Pakistan’s water 
storage space is only 9 percent annual mean flows, whereas world average water capacity 
is 40 percent. The million cubic meter flood water becomes the part of sea that needs to be 
conserved to develop an important part of the water policy. Worsening water worth is 
another severe environmental crisis in the country. The domestic air pollution and global 
climatic changes are the major causes that are affecting the atmospheric ecosystem in 
Pakistan. It is because of growing use of chemicals in industrialization, growing 
mechanical traffic and augmented energy consumption2.  
It is the need of time to think about the environmental costs in the national planning and 
decision-making process for attaining economic growth, country must think to full 
utilization of available resources most efficiently. To have a vital improvement in 

                                                           
2 Energy consumption is the amount of energy or power used. 
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environmental performance means to have better life support system for maintaining 
growth and output of natural possessions in Pakistan and to enhance human welfare.  

2.1. Economic and Social Impacts 
 
Pakistan suffer a lot on health grounds, health indicators become worsen due to environmental 
degradation that is a major contributor in increasing crude death rate and poor maternal conditions 
in Pakistan. The polluted water and air are one of the major causes of it. The World Bank has 
predicted health cost of ambient air pollution is around 62-65 billion rupees per annum and the 
mean estimated cost of environmental and natural resources cost is about 365 billion rupees per 
year in Pakistan or 6 percent of GDP. In other words country suffers a loss of one billion rupees 
per day. The economic reliance of the country on agriculture makes it highly climate sensitive. 
Agriculture is facing increasing a risk due to variability in monsoon rains and, increasing floods 
and droughts. 
In Pakistan a significant figure displaced due to climatic changes that alter the living 
patterns and per capita income due to enhanced natural calamities such as floods and 
droughts etc. A number of individuals losses their jobs, this phenomenon of unemployment 
increases the risk of hunger and starvation and triggering migration and civil unrest. 
Deprived people become more worsen due to increasing living cost, diminishing food 
security, declining energy resources, increasing health expenditure. Pakistan policy maker 
need to show their enthusiasm to overcome these burning issues related to climatic 
changes.  

2.1.1. ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT 
 
Pakistan is not only the sixth populated country in the world but also possess a significant 
standing in context of crop production, canal system, semi-arid and desert areas and natural 
resources. Agricultural is the second largest sector of the economy that provides 45 percent 
labor force to the country (GOP, 2010). Pakistan’s major reliance is on natural resources 
and to have progress in environmental management which is a leading factor in attaining 
future prosperity through development. A focus on sustainability a population control is a 
key factor to remain on progress path. 
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Pakistan adopted an extraordinary transformation in agriculture from last three decades and 
get food self-sufficiency, increases its agricultural exports, mitigate poverty, enhance 
income levels, and improve living standards of its people. Agricultural transformation 
started in the late sixties through green revolution (a technology package of high yielding 
varieties of rice and wheat, water, and fertilizer). The provision of subsidies and 
agricultural credit helped a lot to improve agriculture infrastructure, including irrigation, 
research and extension services supported this. However, with the introduction of farm 
technology, hybrid seeds and use of fertilizer give a boost in agricultural sector in Pakistan. 
Pakistan’s farmers could not improve their living standards because insufficient increase 
in crop process, land revenues and environmental degradation which enforce economic 
shocks in regular intervals. 
Energy consumption in Pakistan has been increased with the passage of time; it is because 
of two reasons, first the increased use of energy for household appliances and extensive 
use of agricultural technologies. The cost of energy consumption has increased because of 
growth in production and other energy using activities. The petroleum prices increases over 
the time but the extensive use energy resources responsible for emission of pollutant 
impurities in the environment. The average growth rate labor force, capital stock real gross 
domestic product and energy consumption of last five decade are given below, 

Table 2.1: Average Growth Rate 
Decade Labor Force Capital Stock Real GDP Energy Consumption 

1970 3.516 1.161 1.924 1.108 
1980 2.171 2.637 3.430 2.789 
1990 2.60 -0.66 1.405 1.476 
2000 3.378 0.320 2.254 1.052 
2010 3.861 0.413 3.211 1.663 

    Source: World Development Indicators-2015 and Author’s Calculation 
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2.2. Demographic Trends 
 
Pakistan has an increasing trend in population that is around 2.7 percent per annum. 
Increasing population minimize the employment opportunities and pressure on existing 
resources, meanwhile it explore the market strength and show a upward shift in market 
forces. The existence of potential markets may encourage the foreign investment that may 
prove beneficial for domestic economy. The population density is high in rich agricultural 
areas in Punjab province or industrial hub in Karachi located in Sindh province.  
The dynamics of demographic of Pakistan shows an increasing trend in urbanization, from 
the last fifty years urban population have increased up to ten times, increasing 
industrialization might be the one the reason of increase in urban population. Increasing 
industrialization and urbanization may lead to environmental degradation in respective 
locations. In coming years it might be deteriorate further, due to the lack of well-planned 
remedial measures, equivalent to an inflating population and urbanization. 

Figure 2.1: Population Trend of Pakistan 

 
Source: Pakistan Economic Survey 2016-2017  

Some demographic indicators including total, urban and rural population along with total 
fertility rate, crude birth rate, crude death rate, and life expectancy of both male and female 
are considered to indicate projection rate in such areas are given below. 
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Table2.2: Selected Demographic indicators 
 2015 2016 2017 
Total Population (Million) 191.71 195.4 199.1 
Urban Population (Million) 75.19 77.93 80.72 
Rural Population (Million) 116.52 11.48 118.38 
Total Fertility Rate (TFR) 3.2 3.1 3.0 
Crude Birth Rate (Per Thousand) 26.1 25.6 25.2 
Crude Birth Rate (Per Thousand) 6.80 6.70 6.60 
Population Growth Rate (Percent) 1.92 1.89 1.86 
Life Expectancy68.2 
Female 67.3 67.7 68.2 
Male 65.2 65.5 65.8 

           Source: Ministry of Planning, Development and Reforms (Population Projections) 
Pakistan urban population is increasing day by day, which creating social, economic, 
political and environmental problem for the society. A projected figures for future 
urbanization are given below: 

Figure 2.2: Pakistan: Urbanization Trends 1990- 2050 

 

Source: Population division of the department of Economics and Social Affairs of the United 
Nation Secretariat. 

2.3. Economic Growth 
Economic growth is an essential tool to have development in all sectors, mitigate poverty 
and economic sustainability but this may lead to environmental degradation. Sometimes 
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environmental degradation was neglected because of its costly process. The environmental 
intervention process may lower profits in short run but may stable in long run (World Bank, 
2006). A development process beyond the threshold level deteriorates the environment and 
leaves people in vulnerable condition but its intervention that alleviate environmental 
damage help to change growth into broader development benefits. 
Pakistan finds it difficult to have environmental measures with limited financial resources 
due to which ecological deterioration is out of control of Pakistan authorities. The primary 
source of ecological deterioration is land degradation that is a severe problem globally but 
it is a burning issue for Pakistan where almost three fourth of the land is either already 
affected or likely to be affected. 
Land degradation is likely due to weak land management practices and increasing demands  
of natural resources responsible for some environmental problems, including loss of soil 
fertility, flash floods, reduction in land productivity, soil erosion and many problems linked 
with increasing population that create pressure on natural resources. Mismanagement of 
water resources make the situation most worst and leads to water scarcity, frequents 
droughts and miss-handling of land resources, reduced productivity and consequent 
increase in rural poverty. Institutional incapacity, information gaps, lack of knowledge of 
consequences and economic implications of land degradation destroy the management 
approach. The major causes of land degradation in Pakistan are listed as water erosion, 
wind erosion, salinity and water logging. 
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Figure 2. 3: Causes and Effects of Degradation in Rain fed Lands in 
Pakistan 

 Source: Government of Pakistan, 2007 
2.3.1. Status of Air Pollution 

 
Urban air quality has deteriorated in the country due to increasing traffic, rising energy 
consumption, growing industrialization, and enhanced use of chemicals. Air emissions 
increased from vehicles, power and industrial plants, all this result in climate change. The 
Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is responsible to investigate the air 
pollution in the country. It reviewed the ambient air quality in Lahore, Rawalpindi and 
Islamabad. 
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Figure 2.4: An Economic Activity Generating Pollution in Karachi 

 
Pak-EPA is carefully monitoring NO2 concentration in these cities because it is precursorto 
secondary particulate formation and also ground level ozone formation, which may become 
a problem in future. 
Figure 2. 5: Nitrogen Dioxide Status in Different Cities of Pakistan 

 
Source: PAK_EPA 

2.3.2. Energy Use and Pollution 
 
The main polluters in energy sector are the thermal power plants that produced Carbon 
dioxide, Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and particulate matter. The degree of impact 
entirely depends upon the fossil fuel used, location of the plant, chemical impurities and 
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the technology used. A thermal plant located near to the urban area proves itself more 
harmful rather a thermal unit situated far away from residential area. The use of coal in 
thermal units create more pollution through gasses added in air but the plants use other 
fuels are least agent to pollute the environment. 

2.4. Climate Trends 
Climate trends can be visualized through fluctuations in temperature and precipitation over 
the years, on average no regular climatic shock exist in Pakistan environmental conditions 
but occasionally these climatic shocks can be seen in environmental conditions. The 
following figures represent the province wise temperature observation during 2015.  
Figure 2. 6: Highest Maximum and lowest Minimum Temperatures of 
Province-wise cities of Pakistan during 2015. 
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Source: Pakistan Materological Department -2015  
Table.2.3: Projected Average Annual Temperature Change (C0) by 2080 

 Average Annual Temperature Change (C0)by 2080 
High Range Temperature Scenario 

Pakistan Northern Pakistan Southern Pakistan 
Annual 4.4 ±0.4 4.7±0.2 4.2±0.2 
Summer 4.1±0.3 4.6±0.3 3.9±0.3 
Winter 4.5±0.2 4.7±0.2 4.3±0.2 
 Medium Range Temperature Scenario 

Pakistan Northern Pakistan Southern Pakistan 
Annual 3.9±0.2 4.1±0.2 3.7±0.2 
Summer 3.7±0.2 4.1±0.3 3.5±0.2 
Winter 3.9±0.2 4.1±0.2 3.8±0.2 

Source: Global Change Impact Studies Centre, 2009 
 

2.4.1. Precipitation 
Annual precipitation has been increased in Pakistan approximately by 25 percent from last 
century (GCSIC 2009), on average 41 out of 54 metrological station show increasing trend 
in the country. The following figures show the province wise precipitation trend in 2015.   
As shown in Figure 1.6, most of KPK and Punjab were towards moisture whereas most of 
Sindh and GB & AJK regions were near normal. Baluchistan and most of the Lower parts 
of Sindh indicated slight moderate drought like conditions. Above average rainfall resulted 
in flood during October and November 2015 in Chenab, Ravi, Sutlej, and Jhelum rivers, 
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occasioned in flash floods in Punjab, Gilgit Baltistan and Azad Jammu and Kashmir 
(AJ&K). Sindh and Southern part of Pakistan experienced a lot of damage to standing 
crops. 
Figure2. 7: Percentage Departure of Rainfall 2015 

Source: Pakistan Metrological Department-2015  
The following figures represent the percentage area weighted exit of monthly rainfall of 
2015 as compared to normal monthly rainfall of 1981-2010. It indicates that during 2015, 
Pakistan went below normal rainfall in January, February, Jun, August and December 
whereas above normal precipitation can be seen in the months of March to June rainfall 
and September to November.  In October (67.64%) and November (62.92%), January (-
72.98%) and December (-71.06%) remained driest months of the year. Unusual heavy 
rainfall can be seen during the moths of March and April and above normal rainfall during 
monsoon in July and it reasonable rainfall continue till November that fulfill the required 
moisture figures but in December dry spell can be visualized 
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         Figure 2. 8: Area Weighted Rainfall Departure (%) of Pakistan 2015 

          Source: Pakistan Metrological Department-2015  
 

Spatial distribution describes thrilling rainfall over the monsoon belt (north Punjab, AJK 
and Eastern KPK) which exceeded 1000 mm during the months of October and November 
2015. Lower half of Baluchistan rainfall ranging from 20 to 200 mm which is quite low 
and leads towards meteorological drought conditions. 
Figure 2. 9: Spatial Distribution of Annual Total Annual Rainfall over Pakistan for 2015 

           Source: Pakistan Metrological Department-2015  
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Annual precipitation has been increased in Pakistan approximately by 25 percent from last 
century (GCSIC 2009), on average 41 out of 54 metrological station show increasing trend 
in the country. The following figures show the province wise precipitation trend in 2015.   
Figure 2. 10: Highest Rainfall (mm) of Province-wise cities of Pakistan 
during 2015. 
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Source: Pakistan Metrological Department-2015 
 

Table 2.4: Projected Precipitation Change (%) by 2080 
 Average Precipitation Change (%) 

High Range Precipitation Scenario 
Pakistan Northern Pakistan Southern Pakistan 

Annual 3.5 5.8 1.1 4.0 4.3 9.5 
Summer 12.2 8.9 7.1 8.4 51.1 39.8 
Winter -5.1 4.8 -2.2 4.1 -20.5 9.1 
 Medium Range Precipitation Scenario 

Pakistan Northern Pakistan Southern Pakistan 
Annual -0.4 4.4 -0.7 3.1 -0.9 7.9 
Summer 3.9 6.9 2.0 5.7 37.6 34.0 
Winter -6.3 3.6 -4.1 3.1 -15.1 7.6 
Source: Source: Global Change Impact Studies Centre, 2009 
 
Pakistan is facing severe environmental degradation particularly land degradation, rising 
temperature, and unseals precipitation trends in the country from last several years and it 
is proving worst with the passage of time. The climatic shocks are not the only reason for 
this worst condition but the governess issues as well. Inefficient skills, outdated technology 
and corrupt government official are major factors of diminishing environmental scenarios. 
Pakistan has to take strict measures to have suitable and substantial arrangement to 
overcome climatic shocks in the country.   
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CHAPTER 03 
3. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Environmental degradation exist when quality of atmosphere polluted which create worst 
impact over living elements of earth including human, creatures, food grains, fruit crops 
and plants of all kinds. The environment degraded due to existence of many pollutants like 
sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NO), carbon monoxide (CO), energy consumption, 
carbon dioxide etc.  
The economic growth is integrally related with environment and has positive relationship 
with it. Any degree of environmental degradation create impact over economic growth, the 
degree of impact varies with the prevailing circumstances.  

3.1. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION AND 
AGRICULTURAL CROP PRODUCTION 

Adams et al. (1997) and Reilly et al. (1993) were in the pioneer who examined the impact 
of environmental degradation on agricultural crops.Arrhenius,(1896) and Nordhaus,(1982) 
consider the impact of carbon dioxide emission in the atmosphere and find out that crops 
are being affected because of this. Climatic changes badly effects on social and economic 
scenarios at large canvas (Oyia et al., 2011). 
The climatic changes mainly disturb the availability of food grains and indirectly livelihood 
of mankind and eventually food scarcity exist.Fao,2008 has mentioned  that 225 million 
people in 2008 were living under hunger and the expected toll for 2020 is around 250 
million. Godfray, H. Charles J., et al (2010) describes that world food scarcity might be 
out of control by 2050. Grain food scarcity still exist even though the world is increasing 
production, Pretty et al.,  suggested that climatic change is directly a challenge to food 
security.Rivero Vega, (2008) and Downes (2009) examined that not only the crop 
production is effected but the farm values and revenue as well are at stake. 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climatic changes (IPCC, 2015) provide a strong evidence 
that climatic changes and conclude that agricultural sector is apparently in vulnerable 
condition due to climatic changes, (IPCC, 2015; Montpellier Panel Report, 2015). Gourdji 
et al., (2015) and Craparo et al., (2015) explained their views by adding livestock, fisheries 
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and forestry in affected list due to climatic changes. Agricultural production system can be 
altered to minimize the impact of climatic change through diversification of on/ off-field 
activities, like processing patterns and marketing strategies,  ( Liverman and Kapadia, 
.2010; Nelson et al., 2009). 

3.1.1. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION AND POLLUTANTS 
Environmental degradation ixis through many ways, emission of CO2 and energy 
consumption are one of those pollutants that may influence the crop production. 
Sophisticated technology may mitigate the negative effects of CO2 emission to increase 
crop yields ( Brunke et al. 2004). Sometime production patterns help to minimize the net 
Carbon emission (Smith et al. 2007). Changes in the cycle of rainfall patterns and socio-
economic conditions are closely affected by climatic changes (Easterling et al. 2007).Safa 
and Samarasinghe (2013) explained in a study on CO2 emissions from wheat production 
in Canterbury, New Zealand, to find that about 52% of the total CO2 emissions came 
through fertilizer’s employ and around 20% was emitted from fuel consumption crop 
production. 
Pakistan like other developing countries used farming automation that is essential for 
economic expansion and has extended its food demand to fulfill the needs of rising 
population. Energy utilizing is an integral input to have an adequate automation process in 
agriculture that may cause the air pollution. Energy consumption leads to emissions of 
greenhouse gas (GHG) which accounts to create an impact at larger scale. Komleh et al. 
(2012) researched energy consumption trends and found the share of in different sizes of 
farms for corn silage production in Karaj city in Iran. However, they did not judge 
emissions from crop production. 
From a life cycle viewpoint, Bacenetti et al. (2009) reviewed the ecological performances 
of maize and wheat and mentioned the indicators like diesel fuel emissions that enhance 
the environmental degradation. Therefore, agricultural activities, such as fertilizer 
distribution, spraying, irrigation and harvesting can guide to burning of fossil fuels and this 
employ of energy releases CO2 into the atmosphere. Therefore, diesel fuel is the key basis 
of fuel consumed in agricultural equipment as diesel engines are stronger, have a top 
competence and longer existence than petrol engines. Meanwhile, use of mineral fertilizers 
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is the fastest growing shape of energy consumption in farming. Majority of chemical 
fertilizers are produced from fossil fuel agents and emit CO2 into the atmosphere. The 
burning fuel in agricultural operations explores CO2. Furthermore, emission rates differ 
with circumstances, size, type, and wear and tear of machines on the farms. Electrical 
energy in agriculture for irrigation does not explore any emissions on farms, but generating 
electricity by blazing fossil fuels which explores a noteworthy amount of air emissions into 
the atmosphere. Pakistan is facing a problem of rapidly rising energy consumption in its 
rural scenario to reduce CO2 emissions.  

3.1.2. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION CREAT IMPACTS ONLAND 
REVENUE AND LAND RENT 

The individuals those are engaged with agricultural sector cannot ignore their monetary 
returns in shape of land revenue and land rent, which can be effected through climatic 
changes. Farm assessment is calculated as the net outcome per acre of farm worth of yield 
minus cost of inputs (without farm rents). In a competitive environment, farm rent equals 
the net outcome of the maximum and best employ of farm. 
Land rent is an alternative contained by lease agreement and awards the lease right to 
expand the period, and typically land rent is necessary to pay the premium, such as an 
amount of variably against the use of land for every year. Farmers can enhance economic 
benefits by using available information to absorb climatic shocks in any economy at any 
equilibrium. Farmers tend to substitute crop with suitable crops in prevailing climate shock 
to enhance their land revenues and rent( Polsky, 2004). Other climatic variables like 
participation and temperature may change the land revenues, a study is conducted in 
Canada by Reinsborough (2003) examined that with a 5°F increase in worldwide mean 
temperature and an 8% increase in precipitation would cause land values to boost by 
0.004% per year. 
A study was conducted in Zambia by Jain (2007) to consider net farm revenue as the 
dependent variable instead of farm value. He concluded that a 1°C increase in temperature 
throughout the germination period would result in losses of 243% of marginal net farm 
revenue per hectare (including cost of inputs). The order of 243% of average net revenue 
per hectare; a 1°C increase in high temperature throughout growing period would result in 
additional net land revenue rising by 237% of average net revenue.  
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Another study of Molua and Lambi (2007) engaged a Ricardian cross-sectional approach 
to compute the association between climate and the net revenue from crops and 
investigated shock of climatic change on crop production in Cameroon and found extreen 
climatic changes diminish the land rent and land revenue. There are non-linear effects of 
climatic changes on net farm land revenues and farm revenues are inversely related by 
rising temperature and decreases in rainfall (Deressa, 2007).  

3.1.3. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION AND LIVELIHOOD 
The livelihoods of farmers get great deal of influence through climatic change, because it 
creates impacts on agricultural production and crop prices, production, demand, trade, 
regional comparative advantage, and producer and consumer welfare (Rosenzweig and 
Parry et al., 1993; Mendelsohn and Dinar, 2003; and Kurukulasuriya et al., 2006). The 
study by Gbetibouo and Hassan, (2010) provides evidence of economic and physical 
vulnerability of farm land due to climatic changes.  
Schlenker et al. (2006), examined that farmers need to respond quickly against climatic 
changes to save their economic interests. Ricardian Models are accommodated by 
researchers like Mendelsohan and Dinar, (2003) to investigate changes in farm land values 
against climatic change to capture the long term impact between these two valuable. 
Krishna Kumar et al. (2004), investigated in their study that any odd changes in rainfall 
cycle affect the food grain yield, which in turn badly affects the livelihood of farmers.A 
reduction in precipitation by 20% diminishes the marginal net revenue 2.5% of average net 
revenue, and a 1cm increase in average yearly excess would add to additional net revenue 
by 2.5% of average net revenue. It indicates that the net revenue was specially and may be 
incredibly being aware of changes in temperature and rainfall changes. 

3.1.4. CLIMATIC CHANGES AND PRECIPITATION PATTERNS 
Befekadu and Berhanu,(2000) examined that precipitation is an essential factor of climate 
that influence the crop growth. Precipitation initiates water reserves that act as a source, 
which provide a base for crop expansion. Even insufficient water supply adversely affect 
on crop growth. Von Braun (1991), found in his study that a 10% cut in cyclic rainfall from 
the long-term average generally leads into a 4.4% decrease in food production.  Food 
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scarcity and famine in sub-Saharan Africa are due to uncertain rainfall, (Pankhurst and 
Johnson, 1988).  
Lapshyna et al, (2014) exposed reasonable and uneven annual rainfall attention and 
conclude that an inverse correlations exist between rainfall in June and annual crop 
production but in August a positive correlation exist between these two variables.  
Rainfall throughout the end of summer monsoon season enriches soil wetness for Rabi 
crops (summer crops), while Kharif crops (winter crops) get direct influence from summer 
monsoon rainfall (Revadekar and Preethi 2012). Therefore, rainfall in summer monsoon 
season is very important for both Kharif and Rabi crops. The production of crops varies 
with the variation in rainfall both in Kharif and Rabi crops but the adverse effect due to 
shortfall in precipitation is greater than the direct impact of good precipitation, because 
heavy precipitation badly affects the yield of food grain ( Gadgil and Rupa Kumar 2006). 
Nevertheless, Bezabih et al (2011) indicated that some doubts may still happen if farmers 
decide to alter crop production strategies in reply to precipitation inconsistency by adopting 
new ways like having new crop varieties, new agronomic plans, and cultivation techniques 
for new crops .A boost or cut in yield food grain is normally linked with an augment or 
diminishing in rainfall and heavy precipitation and high temperature also have a worst 
impact on growth of crops.  
In Pakistan summer monsoon has large intra seasonal inconsistency of rainfall and has 
major impact on crop yield in Kharif within the country. The duration of rainy or dry spans 
during the monsoon season decide about theP availability of food grains for next season.  

3.1.5. CLIMATIC CHANGES AND AGRICULTURAL ACCESSORIES 
Agricultural accessories are of many kinds including fertilizer, agricultural credit, 
pesticide, water resources, tube well etc. Scarcity of water resources is one of the major 
hurdles that disturb agricultural scenarios. Farmer are bound live around poverty line due 
insufficient supply of agricultural accessories particularly water scarcity. These hurdles lift 
some suitable provisions of shallow tube-well irrigation for the wellbeing of farmers, crop 
production, a reasonable crop yield besides improving employment in farms and value 
returns to the farmers. No doubt crop production differs with the degree of water 
management and provision of tube well in the farm.  The availability of water resources is 
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not continuous and smooth throughout the world Different researcher examined this 
phenomenon in their studies.Sarauskis E, Buragiene S, Masilionyte L, Romaneckas K, 
Avizienyte D, Sakalauskas, 2014  examined the deficiency of water availability under 
climatic change and their result indicates that water scarcity is vital to review its impacts 
on socio-economic and environmental aspects. Naiman et al. (2011) elaborated the effects 
of climate on water resources by concluding that average water availability will increase 
and events will take place often that can be a risk to food production in Russia. 

Farmers face financial constraints on their way and with the development of agricultural 
requirement financial requirements have been raised. It is main source of getting rid of 
poverty circles in developing world, and there is a need to empower the individuals through 
enhancing their earning capability (Shirazi and Khan, 2009). Farmers find it hard to meet 
their respective expense that is why they need credit to raise the farm production. As a 
result, agricultural credit is essential to have transformation in agriculture sector. 
Generally, developing countries establish formal institutions with the aim of channeling 
credit to small scale farmers Machethe, (2014). 

 In Pakistan, farming credit system consists of formal and informal sources of credit 
provision. The informal sources includes: commission agents, friends, relatives, and 
classified lenders.  Zarie Taraqiati Bank (Agricultural Development Bank), commercial 
banks, and cooperative societies provided credit to the agriculture sector in Pakistan (Jan 
et al., 2012). Introducing current agriculture is likely when farmers are awarded credit for 
having modern inputs ( Zuberi, 1989). Simple formalities and cheap credit is the fastest 
way for enhancing agricultural production (Abedullah, 2009). Agricultural credit was 
introduced for release of financial suffering and buying of seed, fertilizer, livestock and 
equipment (Perkins et al., 1984). 

The inputs like seed, fertilizer and irrigation play vital role in agricultural growth in 
production of crops but face uncertainties in respective markets associated with climatic 
changes which lead to food security. In countries like Pakistan, farmers face difficulties to 
buy inputs on cash. However government awards subsidies to farmers to make them enable 
to buy these inputs for ongoing season. The hurdles such as lack of in time availability of 
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inputs, poor quality, high prices, insufficient information about inputs demand is the key 
dilemma of input management for small farmers. The mishandling of fertilizer restricts its 
outreach to poor farmers, whereas landlords get undue advantage of subsidy on fertilizer 
which is alarming for the management. Farm level studies point out that underprivileged 
farmers are paying high price for fertilizers and also lack access to stocks. 

3.2. MIGRATION AND ITS DETERMINANTS 
A heavy cost has to meet for migration including traveling cost, brain drain, leaving their 
home land and risk of resettlement is involved with migration. The determinants of 
migration vary from circumstances to circumstances. The varieties of determinant are there 
to explain the migration phenomenon. For example, Etzo (2008) incorporated a study 
within the regions of Italy by considering distance, population size, GDP per capita, 
unemployment and crime rate for each country of country of origin and destination region. 
He used the Fixed Effect Vector Decomposition Estimator (FEVD) and the Generalized 
Method of Moments (GMM) to find out positive sign with population and GDP per capita 
and negative sign for the distance. 

Economic, Environmental, Socio-political and cultural factors are responsible for 
individuals migration. These areas are further divided into push and pull factors. The push 
factors pursue the persons to relocate willingly, and in many cases, they are pursued 
because their lives might be at risk, if they decide to stay. The push factors may include 
declining economic conditions, drought, famine, conflict, racism, and ethnic or extreme 
religious activities. Other strong push factors include discerning cultures, political bigotry 
and harassment of people who question the status quo of their country of country of origin. 

3.2.1. MIGRATION LINKED WITH PUSH AND PULL FACTORS 
Destination country offers some benefits and better economic condition that prevail in 
these countries are considered as pull factors. These factors attract individuals and they 
decide to flee towards these countries. Some people like to move with rich culture, stable 
political scenario and suitable climate regardless of distance constraints. 
Brucker and Schroder, (2006) disclosed that migrants respond to distance involved in 
relocating while migrating within provinces but not for within the countries. The function 
of push and pull factors are also significant in migration decision. Internal migration 
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enhance the industrial that diminish dependency on agricultural sector and this move 
change the dynamics of living standards, employment chances, income levels and 
population density both at country of country of origin and destination ends (Harris and 
Todaro, 1970). 
The push factors like increasing rental précis, transport cost and expensive education and 
health services force individuals to migrate and if these factors exist in countries of 
destination then it discourage people to migrate, although their opportunity cost to migrate 
is not negative but at par, then they decide to remain at country of origin end (Cannari, 
Nucci, and Sestito, 2000). Attanasio and Padoa Schioppa, (1991), also explained the 
scenario of increasing migration trends due to decrease in tax rate that enhances the 
disposable income and social protection through subsidies, family support that work as pull 
factor and encourages all aged individuals. Young migrant might use the financial support 
while searching the job and older variables plan to use it at their retirement. The family 
members who are already working abroad help the migrated members and may help them 
to reduce their moving costs,(Casavola, Gavosto, and Sestito, 1995). 
The concept of disposable income defines long run determinants to explain migration 
phenomenon. He explained that people high disposal income is more inclined towards 
migration rather than those with less disposable income (Fachin, 2007).Faini et al. (1997) 
supported the above concept by saying that extensive mobility is linked with high 
household incomes. He also point out that interregional markets mismatch in job prospects 
and costs of dislocation.  
 

3.2.2. MIGRATION AND ITS IMPACT ON CONTRIES OF ORIGINS AND 
DESTINATION 

Mostly young individuals decide to migrate while keeping better future prospects in mind, 
which create an impact on composition to both countries of origin and destination countries 
(Cao, Mingxia, et al 2010). Brain drain exist due to flee of young individuals and it causes 
loss of human capital and may badly affect the regional growth in country of origin , and 
this leads to enhance the gap between GDP per capita of each region in a country ( Fachin, 
2007). Normally, migration exists in those regions where income level is low and 
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unemployment rate is high as compared to those regions where income level is high and 
unemployment is low. These trends help the policy makers to determine the economic 
indicators of migration and find the ways to control the non-economic factors. 
Skilled workers enhance the specialized workforce that is why they are welcomed at 
countries of but no sympathy is shown for unskilled individuals. It is interesting to see that 
well educated native are hardly decide to migrate because of losing job fear whereas 
employers or industrialists are in favor of skilled immigrants. Doomernik, Koslowski and 
Brubaker (2009) disclosed that highly skilled migrants are likely to give weight to non-
economic factors, such as merit goods (standard of living, quality of schools, health 
services) and a highly rich specialized system. Papademetriou et al (2008) advocate a 
‘immigration package’ to attract the highly skilled workers for migration. 
Human capital increases in destination countries through migration, which leads to 
economic growth but immigrant has face competition from existing workforce (Boubtane 
et al., 2014). At international level migration from various countries of origin , changes the 
diversification of migrant stock in destination countries,(Özden and Parsons 2015). 
Immigrants with high-skilled encourage scientific progress through the formation and 
dispersion of knowledge and innovation (Kerr and Lincoln, 2010). High-skilled migrants 
are welcomed for a number of reasons at destination ends. Facchini and Mayda (2012) 
examined around 30,000 individuals’ behavior of high-skilled migration from 21 European 
countries, and they found that local residents are in favor to welcome only highly skilled 
individuals from elsewhere.  
Some authors have worked on different issues to explain the phenomenon of migration like 
credit constraints (Vogler and Rotte, 2000; Clark et al., 2007; Belot and Hatton, 2012), 
income and wage differentials (Grogger and Hanson, 2011; Belot and Hatton, 2012; Ortega 
and Peri, 2013), (un)employment (Beine et al 2013, Bertoli et al., 2013), societal networks, 
collective skilled migration (Beine et al. 2011,). 
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3.3. NET MIGRATION STOCK IN CONTEXT OF 
FUNDAMENTAL AND CORPORATE FEATURES 

 
Climatic change investigation started earlier of this century to find its social, economic and 
political impacts and different strategies that are adopted to mitigate the tendency of 
climatic changes but still this topic is unexplained in different angles and researchers are 
struggling to facilitate the societies from harshness of climatic changes.  
To investigate climatic changes researcher found different scenarios for different studies 
but their results differ from circumstances to circumstances. Climatic changes outcome is 
quite different and severe in developing countries rather than developed countries because 
developing countries have least arrangement and financial constraints to control floods, 
land degradation, droughts, food security, health stress on economic factors, etc. For 
example, climatic changes push economic indicators in worst conditions and in result high 
unemployment, diminishing per capita, underdevelopment exist (Oguledo and Davis, 
2000). 

3.3.1. Migration and Social Set up 
Climatic changes not only creates some social issues that force people to relocate to 
overcome the problem life threatening and loss of purchasing power, (Hirschman’s 
1970).As an example, land deprivation and shortage have been rising in South East Asia 
since the 1950s. Mostly individuals in developing countries are dependent on agricultural 
and floods, droughts and land degradation make then in worst condition (Homer-Dixon, 
1999. 
It is quite difficult to rank all those factors of climatic changes that cause migration, the 
reason to migrate differ from circumstances to circumstances, individuals to individuals, 
(Meze-Hausken, Elisabeth (2000). Kondylis and Mueller (2015) reported that around 14 
million were forced to displace in Pakistan during short run due to droughts, floods and 
windstorms (hydro meteorological) and earthquakes and volcanoes (geological). Around 
200,000 people shifted to camps as internally displaced people (IDP), and many of them 
returned to home, land to rejoin living there, after the climate shock. Returning home 
individuals, proved their self than those who decide to keep the status of internally 
displaced variables.   
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3.3.2. Migration Due to Lack of Fiscal Allocation 
Public expenditure are integrally linked with fiscal resources, if fiscal condition is not good 
and seem to decline further, then people will prefer to relocate towards better economic 
regions, whereas  rural to urban migration exist on same. The rural to urban migration has 
no set patterns, and it is difficult to measure the degree of their migration due to climatic 
changes, (UN Population Division, 1970; Carletto, et al. 2013). 

Gross domestic product per capita is a crucial indicator through which consumption 
patterns can be examined to measure the living standards of individuals. Tayloret al., 
(2013) conducted a survey to measure consumption inequality on average and get that 
inequality exists due to wage gap within rural and urban individuals. Certainly, measuring 
rural-urban migration find out a series of hurdles and wage gap within rural-urban wage 
gap is due to differences in skills, it also notes that Migration may decline from lower 
income provinces to higher income provinces to maintain or to improve their consumption 
patterns. The flow of such migrants from middle income provinces like Khyber Paktun 
Khawa (KPK) in Pakistan, where educated individuals are increasing, but comparatively 
having lower wages Salaries and wages than the individuals of developed countries. 
Mervyn Piesse, (2014) explained this scenario by accepting it as a major cause of brain 
drain. 

3.3.3. Migration and Domestic Economic Shocks 
Marchiori, et al. (2012), examined the impact of economic shock (GDP shock) on 
migration patterns and they found that negative GDP shock work as push factor and 
positive GDP shock play a vital role of push factor beside this they disagree that rainfall 
and temperature increase encourage additional rural-urban migration, which works as 
nursery to  migration from rural areas to  urban areas.  Bazzi, et al. (2014), Stern (2007), 
Marchiori, et al. (2012), examined the impact of GDP shock on migration patterns and they 
found that it act as push factor of net migration. Mike LaSusa, 2016, Marie-
Laurence Flahaux, 2016 Hughes, (2007), they argued that net migration is also influenced 
by, unemployment crime and worst law and order situation. 
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The literature3, the migration patterns in Pakistan are not only influenced by the economic 
factors but also some other social and political factors. Like other societies Pakistan society 
is also the victim of some social evils like corruption, bribe, and crime both at public and 
private sectors at a significant scale. Corruption diminishes the economic opportunities and 
makes the life miserable for individuals then they decide to flee their mother land. 
Corruption, now stands as a key push factor of migration, it provide initiative to individuals 
to migrate to other destination. Certainly, increased variablity correlates openly with a 
boost in the degree of migration from a country. In particular, it is responsible of brain 
drain from the country, skilled labor are badly needed for its own economic growth. 

3.3.4. Migration Due to Social Evils 
The researchers have paid a lot attention to investigate the relationship migration and 
corruption crime and unemployment; they found these factors are highly co-related with 
each other, these found that no country is facing zero degree corruption crime and 
unemployment, so migrant flow exist from higher degree polluted countries to those 
countries having lower degree of such impurities, (Cooray and Schneider 2014). Chetwynd 
and Spector, (2003), examine in study that corruption and crime leads to bad governance 
that is another leading factor of migration. 
Those who are not involved in corruption found some security threat, insecurity feeling 
establish and prolong clash and instability in their lives and are forced to migrate (Donnell 
2006). Corruption raise question on the authority of public institutions, while at the same 
time deteriorate re-establishing process (Kaufmann et al., 2011).  
A rich literature4 is there that explain the relationship between corruptions & crime mafia 
and illegal migration, law enforcement authorities help criminals for illegal human traffic, 
                                                           
3 Ben Wheatland, Transparency International, tihelpdesk@transparency.org Reviewed by: Marie Chêne, 
Finn Heinrich, PhD. Transparency International. 

 
4On the Relationship between Corruption and Migration: Empirical Evidence from a Gravity Model of 
Migration, Poprawe, Marie. 2015. Corruption as a Driver of Migration Aspirations: The case of 
UkraineLapshyna, Iryna. 2014. Carling, Jørgen.(2012) , Paasche, Erlend. And Siegel, Melissa. 2015. 
Finding-connections-nexus-between-migration-and-corruption. 
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James A(2011).This illegal human traffic breaks the laws of many boarders and passes the 
illegal migrants to their destinations, normally Europeans. Many migrants lost their lives 
during this process. 
Lapshyna’s (2014) conducted a study and they found a pure relationship between 
corruption and out migration. American Immigration Council disclosed that crime and 
violence are key factors that force the individuals to migrate from place to another, 
increasing violence means increasing preference towards migration.  A worst law and order 
situation accelerate migration to those places of destination having peaceful living 
environment. (Marie-Laurence Flahaux, 2016).  
In a summative way, Elisabeth Meze-Hausken, 2000, Alemneh 1990; Pankhurst 1988 and 
Kondylis and Mueller,(2011)  disclosed that environmental degradation is responsible for 
migration. Some researcher like, Carletto, et al. (2013) and Taylor et al., (2013) believed 
that income inequality is also responsible to enhance the migration within the country. 
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CHAPTER 04 
4. DYNAMICS OF ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION FOR 

AGRICULTURAL CROP PRODUCTION, LAND RENT AND 
LAND REVENUE: A DISAGGREGATE ANALYSIS OF 
PAKISTAN 

More or less every country, particularly less developed countries necessarily have an 
agricultural sector in the world which is considered as back by of the society. This sector 
fulfills food needs of the economy and provides employment opportunities to the maximum 
of its work force. It is necessary for every country to be efficient in securing and exploring 
the production of said sector. Less developed countries provide evidence that agricultural 
sector contributes more and an attempt towards development in these countries. The role 
of agricultural sector is ambiguous due to climatic changes showing positive impact on 
production of crops in the world. Crops are grown in their favorable seasons, some crops 
need warm environment and some need winter season. Seasons are not the only factor 
linked with good harvest but a climatic change has its own significance in  this regard. 
The climatic change generally affects the production in agriculture through changes in 
temperature, heavy rain fall and melting of glaciers. 
Schlenker (2006) made an attempt to capture impact of changes in climate for the yield of 
crops in United State of America (USA). He discovered that temperature beyond the 
threshold levels harms the yield of crops. Another study for USA by Mendelsohan,(1994) 
should that rising temperature reduces fertility of land. 
The Asian Development Bank, 2009 states that countries like Indonesia, Pakistan, Papua 
New Guinea, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, and People 
Republic of China have worst and complicated climatic changes since high temperature 
has been observed in Asia in last consecutive decades. Himalayan glaciers are melting at 
very high degree and cause the possibility of floods, loss of crops, livestock and 
infrastructure in Asia. In Southern Asia, Agriculture is particularly the source of economic 
activities which provides employment to work force and considered asbackbonefor 
industries due to provision of raw material from it. The destruction of climatic changes will 
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not only affect agricultural sector but also pressurize to other integral sectors of the 
economy. This leads to create further pressure on regional and world economies. 
In 2010, Pakistan and China faced the worst ever flood disaster caused by heavy monsoon 
rains. Over 20 million people along with 160,000 square kilometer land was totally 
destroyed in Pakistan, and whereas China lost thousands of lives in mud sliding. . The 
climatic changes are of different nature as Stern, (2006) describes that countries having 
low latitude are vulnerable to disasters and vice versa countries having longer latitude are 
less disasters. Moreover climatic changes may lead to food deficiency and poverty in the 
region. 
Climatic changes drastically create impact over crops revenue which badly affects 
production and put pressure over farmer’s income. Then the farmers either continue with 
the current scenario or quit the production process. The latter option is hardly adopted as 
they have no other skill or source of income. The declining income of farmers leads to 
pressure on other economic sectors and create socio-economic problems for such a society. 
Land rent is also affected by climatic changes and leaves the profit maximization in 
disequilibrium. According to profit maximization principal, the land revenue must be equal 
to the net revenue from the land.   

The climatic change also forces the population to mobile round although migration is 
subject to both environmental and non-environmental transformations. This leads to radical 
changes and population pressure in urbanization. A climatic change has launched a debate 
among policy makers to mitigate the socio-economic impact of changing migration 
patterns and population density. It is estimated that 200 million to 1 billion will be 
displaced around the world due to climatic changes by 2050.The changes in factors like 
precipitation, temperature and sea-levels are caused by climatic changes and responsible 
for floods, storms, heat waves and internal or external displacement of persons 
(IDPS).Pakistan faced 20 million displaced people due to floods associated by climatic 
change in 2010.  

Rural population in Pakistan has decreased by 19.7 percent from 1951 to 2015. United 
Nations Population Division, (2008) described that flow of people towards cites has 
increased and if this trend continues to follow, then 90 percent population of the world is 
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expected to be in cities in coming decades. In future this trend will change the poverty and 
economic growth ratios. The low income countries will face growth in urban poverty, 
whereas middle income variables will face growth in rural poverty (Tacoli et al., 
2008).Some economic activities which are closely related to climatic changes for example 
agriculture-climate extreme, enhances the rate of rural-urban migration (McLeman and 
Hunter 2010).Climatic changes are not the only reasons for migration but variable of the 
major factors. This study will concentrate on migration influenced by climatic changes, 
attempts to develop a link between agricultural productivity and migration trends due to a 
bond of declining farm yields and climatic changes. 

We observe a rising accord that emissions of greenhouse gases because of human action 
will guide to elevated temperatures and amplified rainfalls. The variations in climate 
crashes fiscal budgeting. Although temperature and rainfall are straight inputs in 
agricultural production, but we realize that the main possessions will be in this division. 
Later research on weather variation is questionable about the sign and scale of its 
consequence on the worth of agricultural land in the United States (see, for example, 
Adams, (1989); Pendleton et al., (2000); kelly et al., (2005); Schlenker et al.,( 2005, 2006). 
The production function estimates the consequence of climate on the yields of precise crops 
that depends upon exogenous factors, like water resources, energy consumption etc. Its 
drawback is that it does not report the complete alternative ways to overcome changes in 
climate, adopted by profit concerned farmers. For instance, in reply to a transform in 
climate, farmers may have another set of seeds, fertilizers, tube well, combination of crops, 
or even come to a decision to utilize their farmland for a different action (e.g., a fish pound). 
The farmer alteration entirely depends upon the production function form; it is likely to 
make estimates of climatic changes that are partial in later stage. 
Energy consumption system leads to the expansion of crop production system, which also 
the source of supply of raw materials for energy production, such as energy crop, crop 
residues, etc. Efficient crop production system encourages economic development 
throughout effective market mechanism, as well as fertilizer, seeds, pesticide, agricultural 
machinery, and labor. Environmental quality may be effective through toxic waste 
emissions, directly or inversely, and polluted environmental system may be a threat for 
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crop yield. Therefore, an efficient association between agricultural inputs and output keeps 
the pollution emissions within the environmental competence. Here we developed a link 
for the following factors to describe the relationships between these systems. 
Figure 4.1: Crop Production System 
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The consequence of weather on land values can be measured by the hedonic approach. Its 
clear benefit is that if land markets are inefficient then prices represent inexpensive value 
of land rents into the endless prospect. The restriction of said approach is to have steady 
assessment of the consequence of weather on land values, Hoch (1976) and Mundlak 
(1961) discuss this in their papers. It is known that unmeasured uniqueness (e.g., water 
resources) are vital factors of production and land values in agricultural scenario. The main 
restriction of the approach is that farmers cannot execute the occupied variety of 
adaptations in reply to a sole year’s climate awareness. Thus, estimates of the shock of 
weather change may be unfair downwards. 
Therefore, hedonic approach may confuse weather with other determinants and the sign 
and scale of the ensuing absent variables unfairness is unidentified. The plan is to develop 
the most probably casual year-to-year variation in temperature and rainfall to guess their 
consequences earning on farming to review whether on standard land, income are upper or 
worse in warmer and wetter years. We then reproduce the predictable impacts of 
temperature and rainfall on agricultural profits by the predicted variation in climate to 
conclude the economic impact. Mundlak (1961) paid attention on heterogeneity in the 
abilities of farmers, but he accepted that other sources, like fertilization, tube well, 
agricultural credit which are in abundant form can create a difference on farm-specific 
effects. The visible factors of land prices are imperfectly unbiased across quartiles of the 
long run temperature and precipitation averages, which means that practical form 
assumptions are significant in this approach. By repetition of greenhouse gases on the 
worth of agricultural land increases land revenue up to a great extent.  
Hadley predicted long-run weather transform and that climatic change will lead to 3.4% 
increase in annual agricultural sector profits. His results were highly significant and 
explained that such large negative or positive effects are doubtful. Such fundamental result 
is strong to check the adjustment for the accessible controls, temperature and precipitation 
variations. The study also shows that the predicted positive shocks in temperature and 
precipitation will have ambiguous effect on production amongst the most vital crops (i.e., 
maize, wheat, rice, and sugarcane). These crop yield findings suggest that the small result 
on profits is not due to short-run price increment. 
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The current study tries to extend a consistent approximation of the impact of Pakistan’s 
weather conditions in agricultural sector. The majority of earlier investigation on this 
subject employ either the manufacture role or hedonic approach to guess the outcome of 
weather changes. Here, we argue all even and odd methods of alternative approach. 
Basically concerned function depends on investigation of all proof of the consequences of 
temperature and rainfall on agricultural outcome. The attractive and viable attribute of the 
new plan is to estimate the consequence of climatic changes on the outcome of explicit 
crops. Therefore, it is simple to use the results of said experiments to guess the impacts of 
a known modification in temperature or rainfall. 
These experiments do not account the profit maximization approach for farmers due to 
change in climate. Its disadvantage is that the experimental estimates are obtained in a 
laboratory setting and do not account for profit maximizing farmers’ compensatory 
responses to changes in climate. As an illustration, consider a permanent and unexpected 
decline in precipitation. In the short run, farmers may take action by raising the course of 
irrigated water or varying fertilizer practice to alleviate the loss in precipitation. In a way, 
farmers can decide to set diverse crops that need less rainfall. Farmers can adapt their farm 
land into lodging developments, sports, or some other purposes in the long run.  
Another hedonic approach is a solution to the limitations of production function. The 
hedonic technique is a measure of the shock of climatic changes by capturing the result of 
temperature and rainfall on the value of agricultural land. In this scenario, prices will reflect 
the present economic value of land rents for the future. The main characteristics of hedonic 
approach are that firstly, it inspects how weather in different locations affects the net rent 
or value of farmland and a direct measure of farm prices, and secondly accounts impact of 
weather on outcome of diverse crops, as well as the replacement of different inputs. 
 

4.1. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Many empirical studies have proved that different pollutants have different relationship 
with production level, and concentrate on few pollutants, such as sulfur dioxide (SO2), 
nitrogen oxides (NO), carbon monoxide (CO), energy consumption, etc. The outcome of 
experimental work may vary from different research tools, time of studies, samples, and 
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cross country or time series data. The source of economic growth is integrally important to 
know the impacts of pollution on economic growth.   
Arrhenius,(1896) and Nordhaus,(1982) speculate the impact of greenhouse effect due to 
emission of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The later points out that climatic change 
have an impact on production of crops and policy implication in this regards, have failed. 
Impact classification needs to adopt positive or normative policies to counter the impact of 
climatic changes said by kumar, (2009).The effects of climatic changes on social and 
economics lives of individuals up to a great extent is observed. (Oyia et al., 2011). 
Initially, the impact of climatic change on agriculture was investigated by Adams et al. 
(1995, 1989, and 1990) and Reilly et al. (1993) among others. Environmental degradation 
through emission of CO2 may also influence the crop production (Bloom 2006). The 
negative effects of CO2 emission can be minimized through introduction of technology 
innovation to increase crop yields (Brunke et al. 2004). Sometime production patterns help 
to minimize the net Carbon emission (Smith et al. 2007). Rainfall patterns and socio-
economic conditions are closely affected by climatic changes (Cerri, Carlos Eduardo P., et 
al, 2007). 
The climatic change has adverse effect on mostly grain food availability, livelihood and 
socio-economic lives of individuals and is badly affected by the climatic changes. Grain 
food scarcity occurred not only in the affected areas but in those areas as well, which found 
no direct impact because the channel of food grains has been destroyed. Fao,2008 has 
mentioned that people lived under hunger due unavailability of food,90 million in 1970,225 
million in 2008 people are living under hunger and the expected toll for 2015 was 235 
million. Beddington, (2010) describes that world needs to enhance crop production to feed 
projected nine million people by 2050. Grain food  scarcity still exist even though the world 
is increasing production, Pretty et al. and Thompson et al.,  suggested that climatic change 
is directly a challenge to food security. 
The impact of changes climatic on agriculture measures the probable special effects on 
harvest, form values, and farm revenues, (Rivero Vega, 2008, Downes (2009) obtained 
short evaluation of results for Caribbean countries. Many of the researcher used the 
Ricardian Model as famous tool for studies under production function, which is a cross 
sectional investigation of the shock of weather on farm value or land returns. In some 
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locations a huge percentage of small farmers and untrained land markets, and farm income 
is used (Jain 2007).  
The Ricardian Modelis most helpful to customize various regression ways where the farm 
value/land revenue is regressed on geophysical agents such as top soil type, earth attrition, 
salinity, flood probability and wind erosion and economic variables, weather agents such 
as temperature  and rainfall,. The probable Model is subsequently used to forecast the 
belongings of prospect variation in the climatic and geophysical variables on farm revenues 
or land values. Farm assessment is calculated as the net outcome per acre of farm worth of 
yield minus cost of inputs (without farm rents). In a competitive environment, farm rent 
equals the net outcome of the maximum and best employ of farm. 
 Land value is considered as the at hand worth of prospect land rents. Farm value is relative 
to land rent, if the interest rate, rate of resources gains and resources per acre is equal for 
all correspondence of land. Then the Model predicts that contribution and production 
markets are completely competitive and their prices will be stable. Finally a cross sectional 
approach will be considered by farmers, dissimilar to the production function method.  
The Ricardian Model has been functional to weather change shock assessments in a number 
of countries with variable results. The land value reduces 4-5% with an increase in 
temperature up to 5°F  and precipitation increases by 8% when the size of each county in 
the study was measured using its percentage of land under cultivation. When each county 
was weighted by using crop revenue, the study completed to conclude that worldwide 
warming might boost farm value. 
The livelihoods of farmers get great deal of influence through climatic change, because it 
creates impacts on agricultural production and crop prices, production, demand, trade, 
regional comparative advantage, and producer and consumer welfare (Rosenzweig and 
Parry, 1993; Mendelsohn and Dinar, 2003; and Kurukulasuriya et al., 2006). The study by 
Gbetibouo and Hassan, (2004) provides evidence of economic and physical vulnerability 
of farm land due to climatic changes. Different studies conducted to provide economic 
impact on farmer’s livelihood, like Schlenker et al. (2006), accommodated three 
approaches, for agro-economic analysis; Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) Models, 
Ricardian cross-sectional and Hedonic Models. According to these researchers farmers 
need to respond quickly against climatic changes to save their economic interests. 
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Ricardian Models investigate changes in farm land values against climatic change to 
capture the long term impact between these two valuable researchers (Mendelsohn and 
Dinar, 1999, 2003; Mendelsohn, 2000; Mendelsohn et al., 1994, 1996; Adams, et al., 1998). 
Land rent is an alternative contained by lease agreement and awards the lease right to 
expand the period, and typically land rent is necessary to pay the premium, such as an 
amount of money against the use of land for every year. Farmers can enhance economic 
benefits by using available information to absorb climatic shocks in any economy at any 
equilibrium. Farmers tend to substitute crop with suitable crops in prevailing climate shock 
to enhance their land revenues and rent ( Polsky, 2004). 
A reversed result was proved, with a 5°F increase in worldwide mean temperature and an 
8% increase in precipitation would cause land values to boost by 0.004% per year for 
Canada (Reinsborough 2003). 
Various studies changed dependent and independent variables to have outcome with 
varying angles. A study was conducted in Zambia by Jain (2007) to consider net farm 
revenue as the dependent variable instead of farm value. He found that impact of weather 
change on the three stages; germination, crop development growing and maturing was very 
apparent. He concluded that a 1°C increase in temperature throughout the November – 
December (germination period) would result in losses of 243% of marginal net farm 
revenue per hectare (including cost of inputs). The order of 243% of average net revenue 
per hectare; a 1°C increase in high temperature throughout  January – February (growing 
period) would result in additional net land revenue rising by 237% of average net revenue.  
A study of Molua and Lambi (2007) engaged a Ricardian cross-sectional approach to 
compute the association between climate and the net revenue from crops and investigated 
shock of climatic change on crop production in Cameroon. Both of these researchers 
established that net revenues fall as rainfall diminishes or temperatures boost across all the 
considered farms. They also advocated that physical factors like soil and fertility had a 
significant weight on agriculture. There are on-linear effects of climatic changes on net 
farm land revenues and farm revenues are inversely related by rising temperature and 
decreases in rainfall (Deressa, 2007).  
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The scenario in which a reduction in precipitation by 20% in the rising season provides 
evidence of losses of additional net revenue of the order of 252% of average net revenue, 
and a 1cm increase in average yearly excess would add to additional net revenue by 2.5% 
of average net revenue. These results suggest that the net revenue was specially and may 
be incredibly being aware of changes in temperature and rainfall changes. Rainfall is an 
integral element of climate that is responsible for crop growth, (Befekadu and Berhanu, 
2000). Rainfall initiates water reserves that act as a source, which provide a base for crop 
expansion. Even insufficient water supply adversely effect on crop growth. Von Braun 
(1991), found in his study that a 10% cut in cyclic rainfall from the long-term average 
generally leads into a 4.4% decrease in food production.  Food shortages and famine in 
sub-Saharan Africa are due to uncertain rainfall, (Pankhurst and Johnson, 1988). A 
complete understanding of rainfall’s trends, duration and volume are vital for competent 
crop production scheduling and administration. The study also analyzed annual rainfall 
inconsistency and explored the association between rainfall and crop production in the four 
provinces of Pakistan. 
Another study exposed reasonable and uneven annual rainfall attention. Usually, rainfall 
begins in May, but its volume increases in June. The result, the results disclosed inverse 
correlations between rainfall in June and annual crop production volumes for all the crops 
investigated, as noted by Laux et al, (2008). Even though in August the precipitation and 
rainfall volume was found at its maximum, it is recommended that agricultural stakeholders 
should take on suitable techniques, like soil tillage practices, soil fertility improvement, 
and water harvesting to alleviate the unpleasant effects of dry spell (especially in June) on 
the production of wheat, rice maize and sugarcane. 
Krishna Kumar et al. (2004), investigated in their study that any odd changes in rainfall 
cycle affect the food grain yield, which in turn badly affects the livelihood of farmers. 
Rainfall throughout the end of summer monsoon season enriches soil wetness for Rabi 
crops, while Kharif crops get direct influence from summer monsoon rainfall (Revadekar 
and Preethi 2012). Therefore, rainfall in summer monsoon season is vital for both Kharif 
and Rabi crops. The production of crops varies with the variation in rainfall both in Kharif 
and Rabi crops but the adverse effect due to shortfall in precipitation is greater than the 
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direct impact of good precipitation, because heavy precipitation badly affects the yield of 
food grain ( Gadgil and Rupa Kumar 2006).  
Bewket (2009) examined, that possible coefficients may not be statistically significant but 
vulnerability of farmers can be noted from any form of relationship between rainfall and 
crop production. Farmers then need to have a potential mechanism to alleviate the impact 
of precipitation ambiguity. Nevertheless, Bezabih et al (2011) indicated that some doubts 
may still happen if farmers decide to alter crop production strategies in reply to 
precipitation inconsistency by adopting new ways like having new crop varieties, new 
agronomic plans, and cultivation techniques for new crops. 
Figure 4.2: Mechanism of Rainfall and Production Process 

 
A boost or cut in yield food grain is normally linked with an augment or diminishing in 
rainfall. Although heavy precipitation and high temperature also have a worst impact on 
growth of crops. In Pakistan summer monsoon has large intra seasonal inconsistency of 
rainfall and has major impact on crop yield in Kharif within the country. The length of 
rainy or dry spans during the monsoon season act a deciding role in assessing the famine 
condition, which possibly leads to inadequate yields and even flood circumstances may 
also escort to diminishing yields.  
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The Intergovernmental Panel on Climatic changes (IPCC, 2015) provide a strong evidence 
that climatic changes and agriculture are integrally connected (Nwanze and Fan, 2016; 
World Bank, 2015, 2008). The agricultural sector is apparently in vulnerable condition due 
to climatic changes, (IPCC, 2015; Montpellier Panel Report, 2015).  The crops, livestock, 
fisheries and forestry get vulnerable climate impact from crossways through geological 
bases over countries (Gourdji et al., 2015; Craparo et al., 2015). Agricultural production 
system is altered to minimize the impact of climatic change through diversification of on/ 
off-field activities, like processing patterns and marketing strategies,  ( Liverman and 
Kapadia, .2010; Nelson et al., 2009). 
The food disaster needs an urgent attention of government and sister organisations to 
launch an activity to check food scarcity and to provide safety nets to the poor (Timmer, 
2010). Climatic changes alters agriculture and food production in composite ways. It is 
expected to lessen food production directly through changes in agro-ecological 
circumstances and indirectly by moving ahead and allocation of incomes. The world 
population grew from 2.5 billion in 1950 to 6.1 billion in the year 2000. By the year 2050, 
world population is estimated to reach 9.1 billion (Carvalho, 2006). The greatest threat is 
expected to agriculture and food scarcity in the 21st century, mainly in many poor and 
agriculture-based countries with their least ability to manage efficiently (Shah et al., 2008; 
Nellemann et al., 2009).  
The endowments and having low socio-economic status of farmers of this region are 
associated with deprived resources. Like other resources, these farmers have poor water 
resources as well which are insufficient to meet their watering demand. In this result they 
are forced to live under strict poverty and therefore not in a position to have enough money 
for water resource development. These hurdles lift some suitable provisions of shallow 
tube-well irrigation for the wellbeing of farmers, crop production, a reasonable crop yield 
besides improving employment in farms and value returns to the farmers. No doubt crop 
production differs with the degree of water management and provision of tube well in the 
farm. 
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The availability of water resources, more or less is not continuous and smooth throughout 
the world Different researcher examined this phenomenon and found similar results. Qin 
et al. (2009) examined the deficiency of water availability under climatic change and its 
the result indicates that it is vital to review its impacts on socio-economic and 
environmental aspects. Alcamo et al. (2011) elaborated the effects on climate on water 
resources by concluding that average water availability will increase and events will take 
place often that can be a risk to food production in Russia. 
The technologies of Green Revolution like seed, fertilizer and irrigation play vital role in 
agricultural growth in production in every country, but markets of these current inputs bear 
adverse impact from many uncertainties, associated with climatic changes. As such, 
societies have to face challenges of food security. In countries like Pakistan, farmers face 
difficulties to buy inputs on cash. However government awards subsidies to farmers to 
make them enable to buy these inputs for ongoing season.  
A sustainable boost of farming needs hard work to improve the ability of the production 
structure so that elastic raise of domestic economy is possible through main improvements 
in food grain production and farming inputs. But it is associated with some hurdles such as 
lack of availability of inputs in time, deprived quality, and high prices. It is a pity that 
farmers in far-off areas lack sufficient information. Beside the said issues, deficit in 
fertilizer demand is the key dilemma of fertilizer management for smallholder farmers, 
holding small farms. 
On the variable hand, financial support on buying fertilizer leads to incompetent 
distribution of resources through alarming price signals in the market. On the other hand 
mishandling of fertilizer restricts its outreach to poor farmers, whereas landlords get undue 
advantage of subsidy on fertilizer which is alarming for the management. Farm level 
studies point out that underprivileged farmers are paying high price for fertilizers and also 
lack access to stocks. 
The increase in rice production is largely due to conversion from traditional rice to MVs 
(Baffes and Gautam, (2001); Ahmed, (2004). Moreover production of rice crop particularly 
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Boro demands intensive and judicious uses of inputs like modern varieties of seed, fertilizer 
and irrigation and their supply and market of which suffer from lot of uncertainties. 
In developing countries like Pakistan, farming automation is a crucial process to carry on 
the economic expansion and acquire the food demand for the rising population. Energy 
utilizing is competence in agriculture as variable of the situations for sustainable 
agricultural production, since it conserves relic possessions and decreases air pollution. 
However, emissions from agriculture, present a rising trend within the recent years due to 
high use of synthetic nitrogen, direct energy inputs and concentrated use of farm machinery 
in Pakistan. Energy consumption leads to emissions of greenhouse gas (GHG) which 
accounts to create an impact at larger scale.  
Komleh et al. (2014) researched energy consumption trends and found the share of in 
different sizes of farms for corn silage production in Karaj city in Iran. However, they did 
not judge emissions from crop production. Whereas Chen et al. (2011) conducted a study 
on flow of agricultural phosphorus and its ecological impacts in China, and exposed that 
mineral fertilizer application are main causes of surface water quality deterioration.  Safa 
and Samarasinghe (2013) explained in a study on CO2 emissions from wheat production 
in Canterbury, New Zealand, to find that about 52% of the total CO2 emissions came 
through fertilizer’s employ and around 20% was emitted from fuel consumption crop 
production. 
From a life cycle viewpoint, Bacenetti et al. (2014) reviewed the ecological performances 
of maize and wheat mentioned the indicators (fertilizer emissions, diesel fuel emissions, 
diesel fuel production, and pesticide production) that place influence on environmental 
degradation. Therefore, agricultural activities, such as fertilizer distribution, spraying, 
irrigation and harvesting can guide to burning of fossil fuels and this employ of energy 
releases CO2 into the atmosphere. Therefore, diesel fuel is the key basis of fuel consumed 
in agricultural equipment as diesel engines are stronger, have a top competence and longer 
existence than petrol engines. Meanwhile, use of mineral fertilizers is the fastest growing 
shape of energy consumption in farming. Majority of chemical fertilizers are produced 
from fossil fuel agents and emit CO2 into the atmosphere. Electrical energy in agriculture 
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for irrigation does not explore any emissions on farms, but generating electricity by blazing 
fossil fuels which explores a noteworthy amount of air emissions into the atmosphere.  
Pakistan is facing a problem of rapidly rising energy consumption in its rural scenario to 
reduce CO2 emissions, and China is a victim of the same problem and needs to be reduced 
it at the first step to be taken in this regards. 
 Agriculture is more reliant on natural surroundings than other industries and ecological 
indicators contribute heavily in agricultural production. Basic human needs like food and 
clothing are fulfilled through sustainable development in societies. The burning fuel in 
agricultural operations explores CO2.Furthermore, emission rates differ with 
circumstances, size, type, and wear and tear of machines on the farms. As agriculture is the 
main segment of Pakistan’s economy, a major employment source of rural population with 
contribution of around 22% to GDP, engages 45 percent of the country’s labor force, as 
shown in Pakistan Economic Survey, (2014). A continuous agricultural growth is essential 
for economic development, improving the living standards of people, and dipping poverty 
in the rural areas of Pakistan. 

It is not possible for many farmers in agricultural sectors to meet the production expenses 
with their own resources. They have to get credit to buy agricultural accessories to get 
sustainable production level from their farms. The credit is needed in time for the 
installation of modern technologies, obtain fertilizers and improved seeds. These raise the 
farm production and eventually the growth rate of the economy improves. As a result, 
agricultural credit is a required part for transformation in agriculture sector. Generally, 
developing countries establish formal institutions with the aim of channeling credit to small 
scale farmers Machethe, (2014). 

The credit requirements of the farmers have amplified quickly due to establishment needs 
in agriculture sector over the last few decades. In Pakistan, farming credit system consists 
of formal and informal sources of credit provision. ZTBL, commercial banks, and 
cooperative societies provided credit to the agriculture sector in Pakistan Jan et al., (2012). 
It is main source of getting rid of poverty circles in developing world, and there is a need 
to empower the individuals through enhancing their earning capability (Shirazi and Khan, 
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2009). The informal sources includes: commission agents, friends, relatives, and classified 
mvariabley lenders. Introducing current agriculture is likely when farmers are awarded 
credit for having modern inputs (Schultz, 1964; Zuberi, 1989). Simple formalities and 
cheap credit is the fastest way for enhancing agricultural production (Abdullah, 2009). 
Agricultural credit was introduced for release of financial suffering and buying of seed, 
fertilizer, livestock and equipment (Perkins et al., 1984). 

4.2. METHODOLOGY, THE MODEL AND DATA 
COLLECTION: 

This study is subject to quantify the impact of climatic change on land rent and revenue, 
major agriculture crops and migration. Agricultural micro level data will be collected 
through field survey of selected farms of respective countries. Climate and migration data 
will be gathered from Meteorological Departments, Intergovernmental Panel on Climatic 
changes (IPCC), and Agricultural censes, Data Distribution Centre of Population growth, 
Urbanization of respective countries on International forums. Panel data will be used to 
customize the results and will disclose whether the impact of climatic change on dependent 
variables is significant or not. OLS and Fixed Effect models are used to find out the results. 
The total of 2100 farms from the four provinces of Pakistan are chosen and considered for 
this said study and time span will spread over ten years from 2004 to 2014. 

Panel data technique is modified to accommodate` results through regression. It works 
under three main major methods named as Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), fixed effect 
model. An input estimator is the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) in panel data. OLS is 
helpful to decide heterogeneity for unnoticed variables. In Fixed Effect Model the 
individual specific effect is calculated as random variable and allowed to be reliable with 
independent variables. Whilst bearing in mind the dummy variable, Fixed Effect Estimator 
behaves as pooled OLS and also deal in country-specific and time-specific intercepts. The 
Random Effects Model (REM) expressed individual-specific effect as a random variable 
that is uncorrelated with the expressive variables (Baltagi, 2003).Whereas random variable 
is linked with self-directed variables in FEM. Hausman test decide between fixed or 
random test to incorporate for regression. 
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THE MODELS 
Regression analysis is made for production level of each crop, land rent and land revenue, 
with different agricultural, environmental and dummy variables. For Models of each crop, 
land rent and land revenue is incorporated for both OLS and Fixed Effects. Huseman test 
is applied to decide between Fixed Effect and Random Effect. The result suggests 
incorporating Fixed Effect approach in each Model. The individual’s Models are given 
below, 
The following Models are incorporated to capture the impact of independent variable on 
production of maize, 
 

= +
− − −

− −
− +  

     ═► A     =     +                                                                           ∗                        +     
Where production level of maize is represented by matrix A which is the dependent 
variable,  is represented by intercepts matrix, B is a matrix of coefficient, C matrix 
represent the independent variables and  represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In 
matrix C,  describe total number of tube wells installed for irrigation,  
is the Mean of maximum temperature in a Year , Mean of minimum 
temperature in a Year,  is Mean of  rainfall In April is Mean 
of rainfall In July , maize area cultivated in hector, ,Agricultural Credit 
given per hector , logarithm form of energy consumption as used for a proxy of 
environmental degradation,  , Provincial Dummy for Baluchistan, , 
Provincial Dummy used for Kheber Pakhtun Khawa, , Provincial Dummy for 
Punjab and  is a Provincial Dummy for Sindh. 
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The following Models are incorporated to capture the impact of independent variable on 
production of rice, 
 

= +
− − −

− − +  

 ═►      D       =     +                                                                      ∗                        +      
Where production level of rice is represented by D shows that which is the dependent 
variable,  is represented by intercepts matrix, E is a matrix of coefficient, F matrix 
represent the independent variables and  represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In 
matrix F,  describe the consumption of fertilizer per hector,  is 
the Mean of maximum temperature in a Year , Mean of minimum temperature 
in a Year,  is Mean of  rain fall In January, ,  rice yield per  hector, 

,Agricultural Credit given Per Hector , logarithm form of energy 
consumption as used for a proxy of environmental degradation,  , Provincial 
Dummy for Baluchistan, , Provincial Dummy used for Kheber Pakhtun 
Khawa, , Provincial Dummy for Punjab and  is a Provincial Dummy 
for Sindh. 
The following Models are incorporated to capture the impact of independent variable on 
production of wheat, 
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= +
−

+  

 
              ═► G   =        +                                                            ∗                           +   ∈ 
Where production level of wheat is represented by G, which is the dependent variable,  is 
represented by intercepts matrix,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the 
independent variables and ∈ represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix 
,  is the consumption per hector,  describe total no of tube wells 

installed for irrigation,  is the Mean of maximum temperature in a 
Year , Mean of minimum temperature in a Year,  is wheat  area 
cultivated in hector , , logarithm form of energy consumption as used for a proxy 
of environmental degradation, , ,Agricultural Credit given Per Hector, 

is mean rain fall in January, is wheat yield per 
hector,    , Provincial Dummy for Baluchistan, , Provincial Dummy used 
for Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, , Provincial Dummy for Punjab and  is a 
Provincial Dummy for Sindh. 
The following Models are incorporated to capture the impact of independent variable on 
production of Sugarcane, 
Where production level of  is represented by J, which is the dependent 
variable,  is represented by intercepts matrix,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix 
represent the independent variables and  represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In 
matrix ,  describe total no of tube wells installed for irrigation,  is 
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the Mean of maximum temperature in a Year , Mean of minimum temperature 
in a Year, is Mean of rain fall In July, ,   market price of sugarcane  

,  area cultivated for sugarcane in hector, ,Agricultural Credit given 
Per Hector , logarithm form of energy consumption as used for a proxy of 
environmental degradation,  , Provincial Dummy for Baluchistan, , 
Provincial Dummy used for Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, , Provincial Dummy for 
Punjab and  is a Provincial Dummy for Sindh. 
 

= +
− −
− −

 

+  

═►       J             =     +                                                                 ∗                        +     
 
The following Models are incorporated to capture the impact of independent variable on 
Land Rent,  

= + − − +  

═►       M       =      +                                                                       ∗                      +     
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Where Land Rent is represented by M, which is the dependent variable,  is represented 
by intercepts matrix,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent 
variables and  represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix , ,  is the 
Mean of maximum temperature in a Year , Mean of minimum temperature in 
a Year,  is Mean of  rain fall in September is wheat yield per 
hector, is sugarcane yield per hector, is maize yield per 
hector,  is market price of wheat,  is market price of maize, ,  is 
market price of sugarcane, , Provincial Dummy for Baluchistan, , 
Provincial Dummy used for Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, , Provincial Dummy for 
Punjab and  is a Provincial Dummy for Sindh. 
The following Models are incorporated to capture the impact of independent variable on 
Land Revenue, 

= +
− − −
− − −

−
+  

═►     P      =  +                                                                            ∗                         +      
Where t is represented by P, which is the dependent variable,  is represented by 
intercepts matrix,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent variables 
and  represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix , ,  is the Mean of 
maximum temperature in a Year , Mean of minimum temperature in a 
Year,  is Mean of  rain fall in January, is wheat production level 
per hector,  is maize production level per hector,  is sugarcane 
production level per hector,  is lag value of agricultural credit given per 
hector, , logarithm form of energy consumption as used for a proxy of 
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environmental degradation,  is market price of maize, ,  is market price of 
sugarcane, , Provincial Dummy for Baluchistan, , Provincial Dummy used 
for Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, , Provincial Dummy for Punjab and  is a 
Provincial Dummy for Sindh. 
DATA DESCRIPTION 
Data is in panel form in the four provinces (Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun  khawa, Punjab 
and Sindh) of Pakistan from 1993 to 2015.  Data of production level of crops (Wheat, 
Maize, Rice, and Sugarcane), yield of each crop, cultivated area of each crop, price of each 
crop, consumption of fertilizer, number of tube wells, agricultural credit, land rent and land 
revenue is taken from provincial statistical year books during 1993 to 2015. Data of 
environmental variables such as energy consumption, mean value of maximum 
temperature, mean value of minimum temperature, mean value of rainfall in January, April, 
July and September is taken from Pakistan Metrological Department, Pakistan Economic 
Survey, and provincial statistical year book during same period. Provincial dummies are 
also included in the data set. 
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Table 4.1: Data Description 
Type Variables Explanation Data Source 

Ag
ric

ult
ura

l 
Wheat Production Wheat Production Per Hector Provincial Agricultural 

Statistics 
Rice Production Ric Production Per Hector Statistics Bureau of Pakistan 
Maize Production Maize Production Per Hector Pakistan Economic Survey  
Sugarcane Production Sugarcane Production Per Hector Market Committee of Prices 
Wheat Yield Wheat Yield Per Hector  
Rice Yield Rice Yield Per Hector  
Maize Yield Maize Yield Per Hector  
Sugarcane Yield Sugarcane Yield Per Hector  
Wheat Area Wheat Area Per Hector  
Rice Area Rice Area Per Hector  Maize Area Maize Area Per Hector  
Sugarcane Area Sugarcane Area Per Hector  
Wheat Price Market Price of Wheat  
Rice Price Market Price of Rice  
Maize Price Market Price of Maize  
Sugarcane Market Price of Sugarcane  Fertilizer Consumption No. of Fertilizer Bags Used Per 

Hector 
 

Tube Well No. of Tube well working Per 
Hector 

 
Agricultural Credit Agricultural Credit given Per 

Hector  

En
vir

onm
ent

al 

Mean of Maximum 
Temperature 

Mean of Maximum Temperature 
in a Year 

Meteorological Department 
of Pakistan  

Mean of Minimum 
Temperature 

Mean of Minimum Temperature 
in a Year 

Provincial Agricultural 
Statistics 

Mean of Rain Fall In 
January 

Mean of Rain Fall In January  
Mean of Rain Fall In April Mean of Rain Fall In April  
Mean of Rain Fall In July Mean of Rain Fall In July  
Mean of Rain Fall In 
September 

Mean of Rain Fall In September  
Log of Energy 
Consumption 

A Proxy Used for Environmental 
Degradation  

Du
mm

y Dummy of Baluchistan Provincial Dummy   
Dummy of Khyber 
Pakhtunkhawa 

Provincial Dummy  
Dummy of Punjab Provincial Dummy  
Dummy of Sindh Provincial Dummy  

Source: Authors Estimation 
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4.3. RESULTS: 
4.3.1. RANK ANALYSIS 
Table 4.2: Rank Analysis of Agricultural Crops Production in Pakistan 
 

Source: Author’s Estimation 

Punjab province is at the first place in production of wheat and sugarcane, but second in 
maize and rice, Punjab is known as wheat producing province and fulfilling country’s 
maximum needs of wheat. That is why Punjab is playing a leading role in wheat production. 
The majority of sugar mills are in Punjab and sugarcane is high valued product plus needs 
least care. So farmers prefer to cultivate sugarcane instead of other crops. Punjab does 
concentrate on rice and maize as well, the production of these two crops is not far behind 
than other provinces. 
Sindh province stands at first place in maize and rice production whereas it is at second 
position in wheat and third in sugarcane production. Sindh is self-sufficient in crops 
product and has no need to import crops from other provinces to meet domestic needs. It 
is a rice exporting province as well. Sugar mills are least in number in Sindh as compared 
to Punjab. The Government of Pakistan has imposed restriction on setting up new sugar 
mills, because farmers were ignoring other crops for hard cash crop (sugarcane). 
 Khyber Pakhtun Khawa (KPK) province is standing at third place in production of all 
crops except sugarcane. Although KPK has moderate canal system still then it is at third 
place in production and good quality of land fertility, which indicate managerial issue with 
agricultural sector. It concentrates on sugar, which is exported to Afghanistan.   
The Baluchistan Province is at the least position in all kinds of crop production, because 
of poor structural and governance infrastructure. The canal system is very poor and 
majority cultivation is done under traditional water resources, called ‘Careaz’ 
(underground stream for rain water). Hence so farmers have least opportunities their crop 

 WHTPROD MZPROD RICPROD SUGPROD 
BALCH 4 4 4 4 
KPK 3 3 3 2 
PUNJAB 1 2 2 1 
SINDH 2 1 1 3 
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production, yield and cultivated area, and their need are fulfilled through imports from 
other provinces. But Baluchistan is very rich in fruit crops and export it within and outside 
the country. Baluchistan earns least foreign reserves for the country due to tradition 
processing, lack of cold storage capacity and unawareness of safety standards of exports, 
particularly to Western world. 
Table 4.3: Rank Analysis of Agricultural Crops Yield in Pakistan 

Source: Author’s Estimation 

Sindh province is at the place in all crops yield except maize, even though Sindh stands 
well in maize production, which raise a question on utilization of quality seed, fertilizer, 
etc., which are linked with crop yields in case of maize only but Sindh is looking efficient 
in other crops. Punjab province is considered as rich in adopting modern techniques as 
compared to other provinces but the results here does not match with its reputation. It lacks 
in all crop yields except maize. This shows some governance issues being faced by Punjab 
Agricultural Department, linked with salinity and water logging, which is increasing day 
by day in Punjab. Baluchistan is at third place in three crops except rice yield. This shows 
that Baluchistan may improve with little more attention. 
Table 4.4: Rank Analysis of Agricultural Crops Prices in Pakistan 
 

Source: Author’s Estimation 

There is no set pattern visible in price context for each province. In KPK wheat and 
sugarcane prices are maximum as compared to other provinces whereasrice and maize 

 WHTYLD MZYLD RICYLD SUGYLD 
BALCH 3 3 4 3 
KPK 4 2 2 4 
PUNJAB 2 1 3 2 
SINDH 1 4 1 1 

 WHTP MZP RICP SUGP 
BALCH 2 1 3 4 
KPK 1 2 4 1 
PUNJAB 3 4 2 3 
SINDH 4 3 1 2 
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prices are high in Sindh and Baluchistan respectively, as crops are set through market 
forces of product market. The factor other than demand and supply of said crops are hardly 
effective, but hoarding provides artificial shocks to market prices of crops in Pakistan. 
Table 4.5: Rank Analysis of Land Revenue and Land Rent in Pakistan 
 

Source: Author’s Estimation 

The land revenue and rent scenario in Sindh and Baluchistan is at third and fourth place 
respectively, due to price fluctuation and abundant of land available for tenants at rent. 
Therefore excess supply of land on rent decreases the worth of it, and land owner is bound 
to rent it out at lower price. The situation is quite different in Punjab and KPK provinces 
since small ownership of land, mostly farmers cultivate on their own and least land is 
available on rent. Hence worth of land rent is high in these two provinces than other 
provinces. Majority of farmers export their production to Afghanistan, wheat from Punjab 
and sugar from Punjab and KPK, and earn more revenue from land. Export of wheat to 
Afghanistan disturbs the domestic market of wheat, eventually Pakistan has to import 
wheat in later stages to overcome shortage in grain market, This shows that farmers and 
agricultural authorities just consider the short run benefits and hardly care about long run 
benefits.  
Table 4.6: Rank Analysis of Agricultural Crops Area Cultivated in Pakistan 
 

Source: Author’s Estimation 

 

 LREV LRENT 
BALCH 4 4 
KPK 2 1 
PUNJAB 1 2 
SINDH 3 3 

 WHTAR MZAR RICAR SUGAR 
BALCH 4 4 2 4 
KPK 3 1 4 3 
PUNJAB 1 2 1 1 
SINDH 2 3 2 2 
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More or less Punjab and Sindh are in first and second position in utilizing maximum  areas 
in crop production, even though a significant area of Sindh is barren due to big landlords  
holding thousand of hectors and unable to fully utilize it with given budget constraint. Same 
situation prevails in Baluchistan but in KPK land is not concentrated in few hands but 
governance problem exist there. The only solution is land reforms, which Pakistan could 
not implement since its Independence due to political pressure, because landlord are mostly 
in politics and in Government bureaucracy. 
Table 4.7: Rank Analysis of Fertilizer consumption in Pakistan 

Source: Author’s Estimation 

The results are same for Punjab and Sindh for this analysis as well, Sindh is on top in 
fertilizer consumption and agricultural credit to acquire modern tools of cultivation and 
harvesting, then the production level of different crops at top but it is not. It means that 
credit taken is being used on other purposes other than agricultural. Secondly it supports 
the view that inefficient allocation of funds is variable of the problems in this regards. As 
usual Baluchistan is at the last position in fertilizer consumption and having agricultural 
credit, because they have least opportunities to use it on least cultivated area. It might 
increase with the enhancement of cultivated area, whereas installation of tubewells is at 
third place in Baluchistan, due to absence of canal system, tube well, remain the major 
option to acquire water resources to the agricultural needs in their farms. KPK is at third 
place in utilizing fertilizer consumption and agro credit facilities.Land quality and fertility 
in KPK is good than as in other provinces in Pakistan. It looks that they have least need for 
it and use these facilities when badly needed. KPK holds mountain area more than other 
provinces, so they need least opportunity to use tube well.That is why; KPK is at fourth 
place in tube wells utilization.  

 

 FCONSP AGRCRD TUBW 
BALCH 4 4 3 
KPK 3 3 4 
PUNJAB 2 2 1 
SINDH 1 1 2 
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Table 4.8: Rank Analysis of Temperature and Rainfall in Pakistan 
 

      Source: Author’s Estimation 

Environmental changes are normally considered as natural climatic changes, but modern 
world explain these changes due to other factors like Co2 emission, energy consumption, 
etc., which are responsible for climate pattern of global environment.  Punjab has moderate 
temperature both in maximum and minimum conditions, but its mean rainfall is greater 
than other provinces.It is first in CO2 emission, and last in energy consumption.  Huge 
industrial setup is responsible for maximum CO2 emission.It looks that Punjab is 
inefficient in implementing pollution measures.. Sindh has least rainfall cycle throughout 
the year and is at first and second place in mean of minimum and maximum temperature 
but first in energy consumption and second in CO2 emission. KPK has third place, more 
or less, in all climate indicators, whereas Baluchistan has mixed output results and shows 
first in maximum temperature and moderate outcome in mean precipitation, but holds least 
position in CO2 emission and energy consumption, due to least industrial infrastructure 
available in the province. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 MNMAXT MNMINT MNRFJAN MNRFAPRIL MNRFJULY MNRFSEP LCO2 LENC 
BALCH 1 4 1 3 2 4 4 3 
KPK 4 3 3 1 3 3 3 2 
PUNJAB 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 4 
SINDH 2 1 4 4 4 2 2 1 
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4.3.2. EMPERICAL ANALYSIS: 
Table 4.9: Empirical Analysis of Maze Production 

VARIABLE
S OLS FE 
 Model-

1 
Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-

1 
Model-2 Model-

3 
Model-

4 

TUBW 
0.0038 
(5.52)* 

0.0031 
(4.60)* 

0.0042 
(6.50)* 

0.0036 
(4.760)* 

0.0011 
(2.51)** 

0.00064 
(1.510)* 

0.00057 
(1.174) 

0.00087 
(1.72)**

* 
MNMAXT 

-48.038 
(-1.15) 

-16.863 
(-1.4) 

22.8115 
(-1.33) 

-18.9745 
(-1.51) 

-65.66 
(-1.49) 

-30.92 
(-1.34) 

-33.29 
(-1.41) 

-25.56 
(-1.49) 

MNMINT 
15.885 

(1.77)*** 
32.692 
(4.04)* 

22.811 
(2.35)* 

39.030 
(3.394)* 

7.164 
(0.581) 

31.10 
(2.45)** 

34.476 
(2.11)** 

38.70 
(2.39)* 

MNRFAPRI
L 

1.6316 
(1.52) 

   2.670 
(1.97)** 

   

MNRFJULY 
 2.2905 

(2.48)** 
1.7611 

(1.74)*** 
2.1691 
(2.33)** 

 2.135 
(1.82)** 

2.01 
(1.37) 

2.24 
(1.97)** 

MZAR  
 0.9500 

(3.35)* 
1.11 

(2.25)** 
  1.166 

(3.07)* 
1.14 

(2.92)* 
 

AGRCRD 0.0425 
(10.78)* 

0.0442 
(13.74)* 

0.0431 
(11.49)* 

0.0420 
(13.03)* 

0.044 
(7.751)* 

0.042 
(9.12)* 

0.043 
(8.94)* 

0.045 
(9.153)* 

LENC 
-294.35 
(-0.84) 

-427.94 
(-3.90)* 

-340.120 
(-2.08)** 

-543.346 
(-3.33)* 

-
1225.82 
(-3.16)* 

-1590.11 
(-4.44)* 

-1734. 
(-3.)* 

-1632.2 
(-1.65)* 

DPUNJ   148.97    138.08 
(0.33) 

 
(0.50) 

DSINDH 
   -465.89 

(--1.667) 
   -377.99 

(-0.69) 

DKPK 
   143.200 

(0.411) 
   377.28 

(0.48) 
DBAL    -455.90 

(-1.02) 
   -252.27 

(-0.24) 
Constant 1428.68 

(3.26)* 
602.117 
(1.39) 

2066.99 
(8.62)* 

1005.39 
(1.65) 

794.448 
(1.80)** 

-1159.7 
(-1.41) 

-1259. 
(-1.4)* 

-
1200.40 
(-1.64)  

Ad.R2 0.925 0.9394 0.929 0.942 0.903 0.914 0.91  
F-Stat 

(140.20)
* 

(157.92)
* 

(151.66)
* 

(149.74)
* 

(153.45)
* 

(134.49)
* 

(132.87)
* 

()* 
Obs. 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 

Source: Authors Estimation 
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) and Fixed Effect (FE) Approach Results 
Table (4.9) expresses the result of particular regression equations for said set of variables, 
consist of dependent and independent variables. The dependent variables include the 
production data of maize, whereas the set of independent variables, Agricultural (credit, 
maize cultivated area and tube wells). Environmental (log of energy consumption, mean of  
maximum temperature, mean of  minimum temperature, mean of  rainfall in April and 
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mean of  rainfall in July) and dummy (provincial dummies of Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun 
Khawa, Punjab and Sindh ) variables. Hausman Test is incorporated to make sure the 
fitness of Fixed or Random Effect, which indicate that all four Models customize the 
appropriate results with Fixed Effect Model. 
The results are customized with OLS and FE approaches and describe that tube well 
(TUBW) is considered in all four Models, which shows a positive relationship with the 
dependent variable, maize production (MZPROD), is significant for both OLS and FE 
approaches except the third Model for Fixed Effects, in which it is insignificant. This 
indicates that maize production increases up to a significant level as number of tube wells 
increases. Mean of maximum temperature (MNMAXT), Mean of minimum temperature 
(MNMINT), are incorporated in all four Models, MNMAXT is insignificant but have 
negative relationship with the dependent variables for both OLS and Fixed Effect, except 
the third Model for OLS. On average, with the increase in MNMAXT, production of maize 
decreases. Mean of minimum temperature (MNMINT) has positive relationship with the 
dependent variables and significant for each OLS and Fixed Effect regression analysis. 
Challinor et al. (2012) primarily examined the temperature consequences on the crop yield. 
The result indicates that the average and elevated temperature are not the leading indicators 
to make a decision of crop yield, but intense temperature create negative impact on crop 
yield. 
This means that maize production increases with the increase in MNMINT. Mean of 
rainfall in April (MNRFAPRIL) is included only in the first Model, where it is positive and 
insignificant for OLS and positive and significant for FE approach, and mean of rainfall in 
July (MNRFJULY) is included in last three Models, where it is positive and significant for 
both OLS and FE, except for third Model in FE. The changing patterns of intense rainfall 
events are likely to have more production, transform farming production systems and able 
to diversify cropping patterns, processing, and off-farm activities to develop a smooth 
production system (Liverman and Kapadia, 2010; Nelson et al., 2009). Cultivated areas for 
maize production (MAZAR) is incorporated in second and third Model where it is positive 
and significant for each OLS and FE analysis, clearly shows that with the increase in 
cultivated areas, maize production increases. Agricultural credit (AGRCRD) is included in 
all four Models, where it is positive and significant for each OLS and FE approaches. This 
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means that farmers use the agricultural credit to buy modern agricultural technology, 
hybrid seeds, fertilizers, etc, the results shows that maize production increases, 
accordingly. Log of Energy Consumption (LENC) is included in all four Models, where it 
shows negative relationship with the dependent variable and significant, with the increase 
in energy consumption environment degraded and adversely affects the maize production. 
Chen et al. (2008) examined a study to check environmental impacts on agricultural 
phosphorus flow and found that surface water quality declines with the use of mineral 
fertilizer as a source of energy. Provincial dummies (DBAL, DKPK, DPUNJ, and 
DSINDH) are included in last two Models, where these are insignificant, means the average 
of respective provinces are the same as average of respective variables of Pakistan.  
Table (4.10) expresses the result of particular regression equations for the said set of 
variables. These variables are consisting of dependent and independent variables. The 
dependent variable include the production data of rice, whereas the set of independent 
variables, includes Agricultural (agricultural credit, maize yield and fertilizer 
consumption), Environmental (log of energy consumption, mean of  maximum 
temperature, mean of  minimum temperature, and mean of  rainfall in July) and dummy 
(provincial dummies of Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, Punjab and Sindh ) 
variables. Hausman Test is incorporated to make sure the fitness of Fixed or Random 
Effect, which indicates that all four Models customized the appropriate results with Fixed 
Effect Model. 
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Table 4.10: Empirical Analysis of Rice Production 

VARIABLES OLS FE 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 

FCONSP 
1.048 

(19.55)* 
1.033 

(13.22)* 
1.137 

(9.35)* 
1.162 

(11.62)* 
1.116 

(20.36)* 
1.067 

(11.34)* 
1.241 

(8.014)* 
1.181 

(10.49)* 

MNMAXT 
24.783 
(3.86)* 

25.167 
(3.81)* 

29.62 
(4.15)* 

 26.230 
(3.41)* 

27.956 
(3.41)* 

34.729 
(3.61)* 

 

MNMINT 
35.6724 
(7.11)* 

36.060 
(6.88)* 

33.520 
(6.40)* 

5.1504 
(0.492) 

30.464 
(5.10)* 

32.012 
(4.950)* 

23.8672 
(1.70)*** 

12.365 
(0.945)* 

MNRFJULY 
3.067 

(1.99) ** 
3.046 

(2.47) * 
4.167 

(2.36) * 
2.042 

(1.95) ** 
4.471 

(1.78)*** 
4.4856 
(1.87)** 

4.450 
(2.31) * 

2.8479 
(2.34) * 

RICYLD  
0.422 

(7.08)* 
0.418 

(6.867)* 
0.329 

(4.16)* 
0.309 

(4.47)* 
0.418 

(5.51)* 
0.404 

(5.12)* 
0.320 

(3.35)* 
0.230 

(2.59)** 
 
AGRCRD 

 0.0008 
(0.27) 

0.00045 
(0.152) 

  0.0023 
(0.64) 

0.002 
(0.53) 

 

LENC 
  -211.92 

(-0.61) 
-445.67 
(-1.15) 

  -267.31 
(-0.529) 

-1053.7 
(-1.465) 

 
DPUNJ 

  -181.37 
(-0.432) 

   -551.94 
(-1.69) 

 

DSINDH 
   269.04 

(1.15) 
   146.49 

(0.39) 

DKPK 
   -516.03 

(-2.11)** 
   -771.86 

(-1.58) 
 
DBAL 

   -466.84 
(-1.27) 

   -837.98 
(-1.16) 

Constant -1950.7 
(-9.5)* 

-1955.9 
(-9.42)* 

-1936.87 
(-9.36)* 

-673.82 
(-1.626) 

-1839.80 
(-8.91)* 

-1869.19 
(-8.80)* 

-1570.9 
(-2.890)* 

-933.69 
(-2.02)** 

Ad.R2 0.955 0.955 0.955  0.955 0.9551 0.955 0.963 
F-Stat (395.91)* (326.39)* (281.81)* ()* (72.63)* (69.39)* (66.10)* (80.54)* 
Obs. 92 92 92  92 92 92 92 

Source: Authors Estimation 
The results are customized with OLS and FE approaches and describe that fertilizer 
consumption (FCONSP) is considered in all four Models, which shows a positive 
relationship with the dependent variable Rice production (RCPROD), which are significant 
for both OLS and FE approaches. This indicates that rice production increases up to a 
significant level as fertilizer consumption increases. Spielman et al. (2010) explained that 
fertilizer can only be effective if it is used in time, otherwise it would remain ineffective. 
Fertilizers are normally purchased on credit. Small farmers are however advised not to take 
fertilizers on credit because it will be ineffective for them, (Feder et al., 1985; Munshi, 
2008; Duflo et al. 2008). 
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Mean of maximum temperature (MNMAXT) is incorporated in first three Models, where 
it is positively affective and reported to be significant. Mean of minimum temperature 
(MNMINT), are incorporated in all four Models, it is positive and significant for each 
Model. In Pakistan, farmers get good results because of variation in temperature from 
province to province, due in specialization in certain crops and decide to grow temperature 
friendly crops. So, majority of farmers grow wheat at the end of December when the crop 
grows with the increase in temperature. This strategy create an impact on grain size, weight, 
and the number of grains per point (Koondhar, et al., 2016). Mean of rainfall in July 
(MNRFJULY) is included in all four Models, where it is positive and significant for both 
OLS and FE approaches. The same result are supported by (Schlenker and Lobell, 2010;; 
Guiteras, 2009; Kurukulasuriya et al., 2006), and advocate the long term impact of rainfall 
on crop productions as a whole  on agricultural sector. 
 
Rice yield (RICYLD) is incorporated in all four Models, for which it is positive and 
significant. This means rice production increases with increase in Rice yield per hector. 
Krishnan et al. (2007) examined the effects of increasing CO2 and temperature on rice 
yield and their results showed that rising temperature CO2 absorption is capable of more 
rice yield, which is concerned with higher temperature. Yao et al. (2007) showed the 
impacts of CO2 level on rice yield, showing that rice yield will increase with CO2 effect, 
otherwise it will decrease. Agricultural credit (AGRCRD) is included in second and third 
Models, where it positive but insignificant for each OLS and FE approaches. This means 
that farmers are not using the agricultural credit efficiently to buy modern agricultural 
technology, hybrid seeds, fertilizers, etc., and outcome is not good as it was expected. 
Log of Energy Consumption (LENC) is included in third and fourth Model, where it shows 
negative relationship with the dependent variable but is insignificant. This means with the 
increase in energy consumption environment degrades and it adversely affects the maize 
production. Safa and Samarasinghe, (2012) analyzed the CO2 emissions and  noted that 
around 52% of the total CO2 emissions were discharged from  fertilizer use and around 
20% came from fuel used in crop production. Provincial dummies (DBAL, DKPK, 
DPUNJ, and DSINDH) are included in last two Models, where DBAL, DKPK, and 
DSINDH are insignificant. This means that averages of respective provinces are the same 
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as averages of respective variables for Pakistan. DPUNJ, is significant, and means that 
averages of respective provinces is different averages of respective variables of Pakistan. 
Table (4.11) expresses the result of particular regression equations for said the set of 
variables. These sets consist of dependent and independent variables. The dependent 
variable includes the production data of Wheat, whereas the set of independent variables, 
include Agricultural (agricultural credit, wheat cultivated area, wheat yield per hector, 
wheat price, fertilizer consumption and tube well), Environmental (log of energy 
consumption, mean of maximum temperature, mean of minimum temperature and mean of 
rainfall in January) and dummy (provincial dummies of Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun 
Khawa, Punjab and Sindh ) variables. Hausman Test is incorporated to make sure that 
fitness of Fixed or Random Effect, which indicates that all four models are customized 
with the appropriate results with Fixed Effect Model. 
The results are customized with OLS and FE approaches, and describe that tube well 
(TUBW) is considered in all four Models , which shows a positive and significant 
relationship with the dependent variable Wheat production (WHTPROD) is significant for 
both OLS and FE approaches. It indicates that wheat production increases up to a 
significant level as number of tube wells increases. Fertilizer consumption (FCONSP) is 
incorporated in first two Models, where it is positive and significant, and this means that 
its use is helpful to increases the production level of Wheat. It is quite obvious that fertilizer 
use increases the production level but public sector is unable to fulfill the demand of 
increasing fertilizer use. The private sector has to step forward to adjust distribution 
channels and to contribute in agro-economy, (Adsera, et al., 2003). On the other hand, 
Titumir and Sarwar (2006) place increasing influence of private sector to destroy the price 
mechanism` of fertilizer and illumination of subsidies has put farmers in stress. In results, crop 
production decreases. The cultivated area for Wheat (WHTAR) production is incorporated in 
all four Models where it is positive and significant for each OLS and FE analysis. It 
obviously shows that with the increase in cultivated area, wheat production also increases. 
Wheat yield is included in third and fourth Models for which it have positive and significant 
relationship with the dependent variable. Wheat price (WHTP), and Agricultural credit 
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(AGRCRD) are incorporated in only variable Model each, where these are positive but 
insignificant, and positive but significant respectively. 
Table 4.11: Empirical Analysis of Wheat Production 

VARIABLES OLS FE 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 

FCONSP 
1.3785 

(2.732)* 
1.889 

(3.63)* 
  1.7590 

(1.92) ** 
1.0496 

(1.68)*** 
  

TUBW 
0.0046 

(4.086)* 
0.0026 

(1.77)*** 
0.4409 
(7.90)* 

2756.6 
(12.05)* 

0.0056 
(3.474)* 

0.0050 
(2.892)* 

0.0038 
(4.14)* 

0.06911 
(8.59)* 

MNMAXT 
30.357 
(2.48)** 

26.138 
(2.021)** 

21.88 
(1.86) ** 

33.19 
(1.7)*** 

49.629 
(2.984)* 

52.955 
(3.365)* 

19.993 
(2.39) * 

18.55 
(2.354) * 

MNMINT 
25.543 

(2.419) * 
   12.205 

(1.98) ** 
   

MNRFJAN 
  4.4868 

(2.44) * 
3.39 

(1.96) ** 
  4.4431 

(2.05) * 
3.624 

(1.94) ** 

WHTP 
 0.0730 

(0.443) 
   0.7142 

(0.76) 
  

WHTYLD 
  1.0492 

(7.162)* 
1.004 

(6.28)* 
  0.8464 

(5.34)* 
0.781 

(4.26)* 

WHTAR  
1.53252 
(17.65)* 

1.555 
(15.79)* 

3.1007 
(8.719)* 

1.831 
(18.96)* 

1.4579 
(9.044)* 

1.4375 
(12.98)* 

3.671 
(7.42)* 

1.564 
(5.89)* 

AGRCRD  0.0114 
(1.87)** 

   0.0270 
(1.90) ** 

  

LENC 
-328.12 
(-0.46)* 

-115.83 
(-0.197) 

-1544.51 
(-3.23)* 

 -716.0 
(-0.586) 

-102.90 
(-1.40) 

-1427.07 
(-2.09)** 

 

DPUNJ   -5497.87 
(-3.65)* 

   -8116.0 
(-4.19)* 

 

DSINDH 
   12.26 

(0.047) 
   -277.08 

(-0.550) 

DKPK 
  164.19 

(0.76) 
   189.37 

(0.705) 
 

DBAL    -137.01 
(-0.36) 

   -167.104 
(-0.340) 

Constant 
-1777.2 
(-2.07)** 

-1308.1 
(-2.1)** 

-3986.82 
(-4.52)* 

-1753. 
(-2.15)** 

-1016.86 
(-0.767) 

-1099.55 
(-1.29) 

-4896.01 
(-4.85)* 

-1028. 
(-0.749) 

Ad.R2 0.994 0.9946 0.996 0.9959 0.99502 0.9952 0.996 0.995 
F-Stat (728.4)* (280.0)* (325.6)* (276.)* (650.5)* (645.2)* (956.8)* (726.8)* 
Obs. 92 91 92 92 91 91 92 91 

Source: Authors Estimation 
Mean of maximum temperature (MNMAXT), is included in all four Models, where it is 
positive and significant, maximum temperature is badly needed at final stage for wheat 
production, Mean of minimum temperature (MNMINT) is incorporated in first Model only 
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and it is positive and significant here. After the threshold level, climatic change will affect 
the food quality because rising temperature and crop growth period are inversely 
proportional to each other. Droogers, Peter, and Jeroen Aerts (2005) examined the impacts 
of rising temperature on food security and found that irrigation depth need to be increased 
to avoid over evaporation in order to maintain moisture in the field and crop production. 
The mean of rainfall in January (MNRFJAN) increases the production up to significant 
strengths. The flexibility in agriculture which is linked with climatic changes and with 
unpredictability could improve agricultural production, increase in farmers income through 
land rent and revenue and generally have value addition in stable agricultural development 
(Nwanze and Fan, 2016). Log of Energy Consumption (LENC) is included in first three 
models, where it shows negative relationship with the dependent variable and is 
significant.This means that with the increase in energy consumption, environment degrades 
and adversely affectswheat production. Bacenetti et al., (2014) investigate the 
environmental quality through a life cycle perspective of crop production point out the 
factors like diesel fuel emissions; diesel fuel production, fertilizer emissions and pesticide 
use have the maximum influence on environmental degradation. 
Provincial dummies (DBAL, DKPK, DPUNJ, and DSINDH) are included in last two 
Models, where DBAL, DKPK, and DSINDH are insignificant, and means that averages of 
respective provinces are the same as averages of respective variables of Pakistan. DPUNJ 
is significant, means the averages of respective provinces are different as averages of 
respective variables of Pakistan. 
Table (4.12) expresses the result of particular regression equations for said set of variables. 
These sets consist of dependent and independent variables. The dependent variable 
includes the production data of Sugarcane, whereas the set of independent variables, 
includes Agricultural (agricultural credit, sugarcane cultivated area, sugarcane price and 
tube well, ) Environmental (log of energy consumption, mean of  maximum temperature, 
mean of  minimum temperature, and mean of  rainfall in September) and dummy 
(provincial dummies of Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, Punjab and Sindh ) 
variables. Hausman Test is incorporated to make sure the fitness of Fixed or Random 
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Effect, which indicates that all four Models customized the appropriate results with fixed 
effect model. 
Table 4.72: Empirical Analysis of Sugarcane Production 

VARIABLE
S 

OLS FE 
 Model-

1 
Model-
2 

Model-
3 

Model-
4 

Model-
1 

Model-
2 

Model-
3 

Model-
4 

TUBW 
0.0042 
(8.09)* 

 0.0030 
(5.08)* 

 

MNMAXT 
1.784 
(1.87) ** 

 1.827 
(1.97) ** 

1.455 
(1.92) ** 

1.940 
(1.83)* * 

 2.067 
(2.404)* 

2.043 
(2.143)* 

MNMINT 
 2.562 

(1.437) 
2.204 
(1.53) 

1.80 
(0.61) 

 0.422 
(0.317) 

0.118 
(0.044) 

0.57 
(0.22) 

MNRFSEP 
0.575 
(3.546)* 

0.403 
(1.96)** 

0.306 
(1.98) ** 

0.48 
(2.75)* 

0.39 
(1.95)* * 

0.383 
(1.90) ** 

0.391 
(1.84) ** 

0.379 
(2.15)* 

SUGP 
 0.693 

(2.406) * 
  0.893 

(5.308)* 
 

SUGAR  
1.21 
(15.27)* 

0.835 
(8.86)* 

0.524 
(3.091)* 

0.944 
(9.18)* 

0.0041 
(6.86)* 

1.0714 
(12.81)* 

0.548 
(3.26)* 

0.595 
(4.64)* 

AGRCRD 0.005 
(8.74)* 

0.002 
(3.155)* 

0.0020 
(3.67)* 

0.002 
(3.57)* 

1.10 
(10.38)* 

0.0106 
(2.13)* 

0.022 
(3.99)* 

0.021 
(3.90)* 

LENC 
-69.38 
(-1.62) 

-56.06 
(-0.743) 

-116.41 
(-1.47) 

-170.10 
(-1.68) 

-26.79 
(-0.501) 

-94.35 
(-1.55) 

-130.49 
(-1.38) 

-164.20 
(-1.45) 

DPUNJ  207.96 
(2.58)* 

  100.392 
(1.25) 

 

DSINDH 
 169 

(0.046) 
 -33.94 

(-1.055) 

DKPK 
 2.58 

(-0.209) 
  -16.83 

(-0.526) 
 

DBAL  -75.68 
(-1.52) 

 68.97 
(1.42) 

Constant 
-149.38 
(-3.08)* 

-97.705 
(-0.88) 

-136.84 
(-0.91) 

-241.17 
(-1.81)** 

-123.58 
(-2.52)** 

-182.53 
(-
2.048)* 

147.127
5 
(1.0008) 

221.288
9 
(1.630) 

Ad.R2 0.9731 0.951 0.955 0.952 0.979 0.979 0.972 0.972 
F-Stat 

(472.13)
* 

(293.34)
* 

(243.88)
* 

(231.57)
* 

(158.78)
* 

(149.69)
* 

(106.95)
* 

(109.79)
* 

Obs 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 
Source: Authors Estimation 
The results are customized with OLS and FE approaches, and describe that tube well 
(TUBW) is considered in first Model only, which shows a positive and significant 
relationship with the dependent variable Sugarcane production (SUGPROD) is significant 
for both OLS and FE approaches. Sugarcane price is included in second model; where it is 
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positive and significant, and means that farmers do consider the market price of Sugarcane, 
while making decisions on its production. Sugarcane cultivated area and Agricultural credit 
are both considered in all four Models, where these are positive and significant. With the 
increase in Sugarcane area, production of Sugarcane increases and provision of agricultural 
credit enhances the ability of farmers to look towards new technology, hybrid seed in 
production process. Mean of maximum temperature (MNMAXT), Mean of minimum 
temperature (MNMINT), are incorporated in three Models each, MNMAXT is positive and 
significant, whereas Mean of minimum temperature (MNMINT) has positive but 
insignificant relationship with the dependent variable for each OLS and Fixed Effect 
regression analysis. This means that Sugarcane production did not get too much influence 
from MNMINT. The change in climate develops new patterns of temperature and rainfall. 
In the least rainfall regions, the irrigation demand will boost for most favorable crop 
expansion and production, but this may minimize crop water productivity. So, to increase 
crop water productivity there is a need of time at all levels (Kijne JW, Barker R,2003).  
Mean of rainfall in September (MNRFSEP) is included in all four models; it means 
MNRFSEP is much needed for Sugarcane to strengthen its production process at initial 
stage. Climatic change leads to rainfall inconsistency which is due to change in the 
hydrological cycle and apparent rainfall patterns. These circumstances leading to climatic 
changes play a vital role to have sustainable development in crop production (Easterlinget 
al., 2007).  Log of Energy Consumption (LENC) is included in all four Models, where it 
shows negative relationship and significant with the dependent variable, and means that 
with increase in energy consumption, environment is degraded and adversely affect the 
Maize production. The diesel fuel is the major input used in farming machinery, which 
leads to have CO2 emission and the use of mineral fertilizers is the best ever rising form 
of energy consumption in agricultural production, which is responsible for environmental 
degradation,  Kitani O. Cigr (1999). 
Provincial dummies (DBAL, DKPK, DPUNJ, and DSINDH) are included in last two 
Models, where DBAL, DKPK, and DSINDH are insignificant, and means that averages of 
respective provinces are similar to Pakistan averages of respective variables. DPUNJ is 
significant too, and means that averages of respective provinces are different from 
Pakistan’s averages of respective variables. 
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Table 4.13: Empirical Analysis of Land Rent 
VARIABLES OLS FE 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 

WHTYLD 
8.25 

(5.14)* 
9.440 

(6.52)* 
8.33 

(5.60)* 
6.263 

(3.47)* 
4.55 

(4.31)* 
5.81 

(5.91)* 
4.02 

(4.02)* 
3.219 

(2.88)* 

MZYLD 
2.53 

(1.90)** 
0.730 

(0.73)* 
1.12 

(1.48) 
1.23 

(1.72)*** 
0.91 

(1.146) 
-0.84 

(-1.31)* 
0.52 

(1.24)* 
0.280 

(0.71)* 

SUGYLD 
143.35 

(1.71)*** 
   167.88 

(3.99)* 
   

MNMAXT 
 -294.34 

(-2.34)** 
-392.140 
(-2.116)** 

-275.78 
(-1.29) 

 -141.95 
(-1.81)** 

-412.63 
(-3.85)* 

-5.740 
(-0.04)* 

MNMINT 
248.06 
(2.83)* 

   249.77 
(4.83)* 

   

MNRFSEP 
25.55 
(1.26) 

23.29 
(1.47) 

22.315 
(1.430) 

19.1603 
(1.22) 

-21.18 
(-1.57)* 

41.83 
(4.09)* 

40.11 
(4.23)* 

33.51 
(3.45)* 

MZP 
9.073 

(2.94)* 
12.01 

(3.87)* 
10.62 

(3.59)* 
11.326 
(3.98)* 

3.94 
(1.71)* 

6.49 
(1.88)** 

2.01 
(3.85)* 

4.06 
(1.97)* 

WHTP 
19.6 

(8.033)* 
18.37 

(6.72)* 
18.76 

(7.64)* 
19.05 

(7.95)* 
15.11 
(4.17)* 

16.76 
(5.64)* 

13.573 
(2.93)* 

13.90 
(3.15) * 

SUGP 14.279 
(0.44) 

   15.78 
(0.99) 

   

DPUNJ   -495.371 
(-1.96)* 

   -1824.38 
(-1.35) 

 

DSINDH 
   6141.05 

(2.23)** 
   491.116 

(3.39)* 

DKPK 
  -3224.24 

(-1.01) 
   -596.719 

(-3.27)* 
 

DBAL    243.981 
(0.869) 

   222.68 
(0.125) 

Constant -2083.2 
(-5.28)* 

-1102.2 
(-2.51)* 

-3275.96 
(-0.41) 

-7221.9 
(-1.54)* 

4208.2 
(0.787) 

1621.53 
(2.16)* 

25031.3 
(3.941)* 

8256.94 
(1.64)  

Ad.R2 0.848 0.85 0.854 0.856 0.95 0.954 0.960 0.961 
F-Stat (72.18)* (73.56)* (66.51)* (67.48)* (61.013)* (64.65)* (72.99)* (74.56)* 
Obs. 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

Source: Authors Estimation 
Table (4.13) expresses the result of particular regression equations for said the set of 
variables, which consist of both dependent and independent variables.  The dependent 
variable includes the data of land rent, whereas the set of independent variables, includes 
Agricultural (Wheat Yield, Maize Yield, Sugarcane Yield, Wheat Price, Maize Price, 
Sugarcane Price), Environmental (Mean of maximum temperature, mean of  minimum 
temperature,  and Mean of  rainfall in September) and dummy (Provincial Dummies of 
Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, Punjab and Sindh ) variables. Hausman Test is 
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incorporated to make sure the fitness of Fixed or Random Effect, which indicates that all 
four Models customized the appropriate results with Fixed Effect Model. 
The results are customized with OLS and FE approaches, and describe that wheat yield is 
included in all four Models where it is positive and significant. Maize yield is included in 
all four Models where it is positive and significant, but sugarcane yield is included in only 
the first model which shows positive and significant relationship with the dependent 
variable. It means that as crop yield increases and provides an initiative to farmers for more 
land rent from the tenant.  Prices of wheat, maize, and sugarcane are included in respective 
models, where these shows positive and significant relationship with the dependent 
variable. It means that increasing crop prices influences the farmer’s decision to get more 
land rent from the tenant to increase their income level.  
Mean of maximum temperature (MNMAXT) included in last three models, shows a 
negative and significant relationship with the dependent variable, it means when 
temperature crosses the threshold level then the tenant finds it infeasible for their working 
process, and in result land rent decreases. Mean of minimum temperature (MNMINT), 
included in a model shows positive and significant results with the dependent indicator. 
Increasing temperature creates impacts on crop water productivity and provide shocks to 
other indicators like crop productivity, grain quality, etc.( Carter TR, and HulmeM,1999). 
Mean of rainfall in September (MNRFSEP) is included in all four models, where it is 
positive but insignificant for OLS and positive and significant for FE approach. It means 
MNRFSEP is not helpful to increase the land rent because tenant don’t think it feasible as 
much as it is expected. Provincial dummies (DBAL, DKPK, DPUNJ, and DSINDH) are 
included in last two Models, where DBAL, DKPK, which are insignificant, means the 
averages of respective provinces are the same as averages of respective variables of 
Pakistan. DPUNJ and DSINDH are significant, to show that averages of respective 
provinces are different from averages of respective variables of Pakistan.   
 
Table (4.14) expresses the result of particular regression equations for the said set of 
variables. These variables consist of both dependent and independent variables. The 
dependent variable includes the data of Land Revenue, whereas the set of independent 
variables, includes Agricultural (wheat production, maize production, sugarcane 
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production, maize Price, sugarcane price). Environmental (log of energy consumption, 
mean of  maximum temperature, mean of  minimum temperature,  and mean of  rainfall in 
January) and dummy (provincial dummies of Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtun Khawa, Punjab 
and Sindh ) variables. Hausman Test is incorporated to make sure the fitness of Fixed or 
Random Effect, which indicates that all four Models customized the appropriate results 
with fixed effect model. 
The results are customized with OLS and FE approaches to describe that Wheat Production 
is included in all four models. It shows positive and insignificant results except in second 
model where it is significant. Maize and sugarcane production are included in all four 
models where these are positive and significant. This means that farmers’ revenue from 
land increases with the increase of production level of maize and sugarcane. Prices of 
maize, and sugarcane are included in the first model only, where these show positive but 
insignificant relationship with the dependent variable, which means that increasing crop 
prices do not influence the farmer’s land revenue  much as expected. Lag value agricultural 
credit is included in respective models which show the positive and significant relationship 
with the land revenue (dependent variable). This means that previous years investment in 
the sense of agricultural credit yielded the fruits in current year. Mean of maximum 
temperature (MNMAXT) shows a positive but insignificant relationship with the 
dependent variable,. Akpalu et al. (2008) considered the climatic impacts on crop yield and 
showed that augmented temperature and precipitation are positive for crop yields, and 
rainfall is significant for crop yields than temperature. Mean of minimum temperature 
(MNMINT), shows positive and significant results with the dependent indicator, which 
means MNMINT provide more suitable environment to farmers to earn more revenue from 
land. Molua and Lambi (2007) discussed the impact of climatic change on crop revenue, 
with a Ricardian cross-sectional approach. Their study established that net revenues fall as 
rainfall diminish or temperature increases. 
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Table 4.14: Empirical Analysis of Land Revenue 
 
VARIABLES OLS FE 
 Model-

1 
Model-
2 

Model-
3 

Model-
4 

Model-
1 

Model-
2 

Model-
3 

Model-
4 

WHTPROD 
0.090 
(0.282) 

0.195 
(2.06)* 

0.108 
(0.58) 

0.058 
(0.531) 

0.096 
(0.22)  

0.257 
(2.508) * 

-0.145 
(-0.66)  

-0.096 
(-0.57) 

MZPROD 
1.73 
(20.4)* 

0.62 
(3.16)* 

0.733 
(2.75)* 

0.428 
(1.83)* 

1.81 
(19.6)*  

0.565 
(2.77)* 

0.54 
(1.68)*  

0.469 
(1.79)** 

SUGPROD 
2.282 
(1.96)** 

4.518 
(2.58)* 

6.30 
(3.05)* 

3.83 
(2.20)* 

2.49 
(1.9)**  

3.98 
(2.85)* 

4.123 
(2.72)*  

2.62 
(1.92)* * 

AGRCRD(-
1) 

 0.120 
(6.51)* 

0.14 
(6.87)* 

0.133 
(7.05)* 

 0.133 
(6.41)* 

0.147 
(6.45)*  

0.148 
(6.65)* 

MNMAXT 
66.53 
(1.6) 

 24.32 
(0.55) 

16.82 
(0.38) 

67.28 
(1.51)  

  56.60 
(0.81) 

MNMINT 
 59.80 

(1.88)** 
123.38 
(2.67)* 

71.405 
(2.160)* 

 66.46 
(2.11)* 

74.40 
(2.30)*  

82.89 
(2.44)* 

MNRFJAN 
-8.063 
(-0.95) 

-2.143 
(-0.24) 

-0.136 
(-0.15) 

 -22.94 
(-1.9)**  

-2.71 
(-0.24) 

-6.95 
(-0.59)  

 

LENC 
 -1684.4 

(-1.41) 
-
2167.23 
(-1.44) 

-627.72 
(-0.37) 

 -660.21 
(-0.485) 

-
1994.65 
(-0.79)  

-
1700.33 
(-1.30) 

MZP 
1.64 
(.88) 

   1.99 
(0.91)  

   

SUGP 
3.67 
(0.70) 

   3.63 
(0.64)  

   
DPUNJ   4700.95 

(2.14)* 
   3370.72 

(1.37)  
 

DSINDH 
   -

1720.91 
(-2.44)*  

   -574.59 
(0.17)* 

DKPK 
  181.92 

(0.28)* 
   630.29 

(0.81)*  
 

DBAL    897.21 
(1.01) 

  
 

 
 

 
 

289.04 
(0.251) 

Constant 

-
5331.55 
(-6.09)* 

-
2522.41 
(0.130)* 

-
4021.99 
(-1.51)* 

-
2647.57 
(-
1.167)* 

-
6134.15 
(-3.31)*  

-843.93 
(-0.44)* 

-
4107.30 
(-1.23)  

-
1649.21 
(-0.518) 

Ad.R2 0.880 0.877 0.88 0.884 0.870 0.88 0.88 0.961 
F-Stat (71.29)* (89.24)* (64.85)* (66.88)* (39.69)* (24.60)* (22.42)* (74.56)* 
Obs. 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 

Source: Authors Estimation 
Mean of rainfall in January (MNRFJAN) is included in first three Models, because January 
is almost a common month in all incorporated crops seasons.It is negative but insignificant, 
and means that rainfall in this month decreases land revenue but it does not mean that 
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rainfall January will adversely affect the farmer’s income. Jain (2007) analyzed to estimate 
the money impact of climatic changes on rain-fed areas by investigating the net farm 
revenue. The results pointed out a boost in average temperature and a drop in average 
precipitation in January and February having negative impacts on net farm revenue, while 
a raise in average temperature in January and February have direct impact on net farm 
revenue. The rain-fed system make agricultural production susceptible to seasonal 
unpredictability which restricts the crop production and source of revenue of farmers, who 
concentrate on this system of agricultural production (Vermeulen et al., 2012).  

Log of Energy Consumption (LENC) is included in all four Models, where it shows 
negative relationship with the dependent variable and is significant. This means with the 
increase in energy consumption environment is degraded and it adversely affects the land 
revenue. The use of electricity is the leading source of irrigation in agriculture, although 
electricity is not responsible for any emission on farms. However getting electricity through 
flaming fossil fuels can discharge maximum quantity of air emissions into the atmosphere 
Atmos Environ (2000). The energy consumption is not the only indicator that gives true 
picture about CO2 emission but there is a need to investigate other variables like ratio of 
energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, output per area, input per area, energy 
use efficiency, fossil energy input per unit area,  economic efficiency, energy efficiency 
ratio, and CO2 emissions (Castoldi N, Bechini L, Ferrante A., 2009 and Šarauskis, 
Egidijus, et al, 2017). 

Provincial dummies (DBAL, DKPK, DPUNJ, and DSINDH) are included in last two 
Models, where DBAL is insignificant. This means that averages of respective provinces 
are the same as averages of respective variables of Pakistan. DPUNJ, DKPK and DSINDH 
are significant, and means that averages of respective provinces are different from averages 
of respective variables of Pakistan. 
4.4. CONCLUSION 
This study investigate the impact of environmental degradation and agricultural indicators 
on crops production, land rent and land revenue. To execute the analysis environmental 
and agricultural indexes are generated to act as independent variables, crops index, land 
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revenue and rent as dependent variables. Rank and regression analysis are made for 
provinces and Pakistan respectively.   
The Punjab province is at first place in production of wheat and sugarcane, whereas Sindh 
has the same place in rice and maze, Khyber PakhtunKhawa (KPK) is at second place in 
sugarcane and holds third place in all other three crops. Baluchistan is at fourth place in 
production of all four crops. Punjab is fulfilling the major country needs of wheat whereas 
in sugarcane production Punjab and KPK are major contributors in crop production and it 
is because of fertile land and better irrigation infrastructure in these provinces. Area wise 
Baluchistan is the largest province of Pakistan but has least irrigation system and other 
necessary infrastructure like dams, roads, technical institutions and communication means. 
Low production in crop of Baluchistan is because of inefficiency of managerial system, 
inefficient allocation of resources, and corruption at provincial government level. The tribal 
system of Baluchistan is also one of the hurdles that oppose the development process 
because tribes think that they may lose control over their territory through development. 
Baluchistan holds the heavy mineral resources particularly gold mines but heavy public 
expenditures are linked to explore it, if Pakistan does so then it might be the richest country 
in the region. In yield of crops Sindh province holds first position and other provinces 
follow with Punjab, KPK and Baluchistan respectively.      
Empirical analysis explained the impact of agricultural and environmental variables. More 
or less agricultural variables like number of tube well, consumption of fertilizer, prices of 
respective crops and agricultural credit to farmers have positive and significant relationship 
with the production of crops, land revenue and land rent as dependent variables. Similarly 
environmental variables like log of energy consumption used as proxy of environmental 
degradation, is throughout negative and significant with dependent variables, mean of 
minimum temperature is negative and insignificant with land revenue but has vice versa 
impact production of maze and rice. Mean of maximum temperature is negative and 
insignificant with production of maze and with land rent, production of wheat and rice is 
positive and significant. Prices of all agricultural crops have positive and significant impact 
on land rent and land revenue. Mean of rainfall in July is positive and significant with all 
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dependent variables than mean of rainfall in other months of the year like January, April 
and September.   
Pakistan being an agricultural country needs to enhance the provision of agricultural 
accessories at a large canvas to provide economic stability to those who are engaged with 
primary sector, where 53 percent population of Pakistan engaged with this sector. 
Agricultural sector is still contributing high in gross domestic product of Pakistan. Funds 
are allocated in public books but do not show any physical contribution in said economy. 
Government of Pakistan shows reasonable growth rate in agricultural variables during 
annual budget session but these figures do not match with reality proves these figures are 
manipulated. Pakistan has world largest canal infrastructure but from last fifty years could 
not construct a dam due to political conflicts and suffering worst energy crises because of 
this, majority of textile units have been shifted to Bangladesh to remain alive in economic 
circles.  
Similarly, Pakistan’s ability to overcome climatic changes is questionable, since it has the 
least infrastructure, technical ability and resources to manage the ordinary climatic changes 
in every season, particularly during monsoons, and it is hard to control even 100 mm 
rainfall in cities. The citizens of respective locations suffer a lot after many days of rainfall. 
It does not mean that Pakistan suffers lack of funds; a huge amount is allocated every year 
to establish the drainage system in cities but it seems these funds drain to authority’s 
accounts rather than in field. Increasing pollution is one the dilemma that resident of 
Pakistan are suffering particularly in industrial zones and cities. Legal books of Pakistan 
explain that no commercial activities in residential areas but actually thousands of 
commercial units are working in cities; bribe is the one of the source through which they 
continue their practice in cities. Majority of the political figures have the ownership of 
industrial units, environmental authorities find it difficult to force them to install 
environment friendly technology and other industrial units develop understanding with the 
authorities at some degree of bribe. The political personnel thinks that they have right to 
avoids the rules of land but others must obey it and here rules are for those who have no 
political background or nothing to offer in bribe.  
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CHAPTER 05 
5. DYNAMICS OF ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION IN 

CONTEXT OF NET MIGRATIONS:  A GLOBAL EMPIRICAL 
ANALYSIS 

A stable and smooth transforming process of residents to move from variable place to 
another is explained as migration. Migration can be internal or external and depends upon 
the nature of displacement; internal migration take place when individuals displace within 
a country’s boundary and when moving across the boundaries is done, it is considered as 
external migration. The moving process individuals from variable country to another for 
tourism or business purposes does not stand for migration, but when they move to live or 
work  on permanent basis, then it stands as migration. 
A classification of migration can be made as; rural-to-urban, (downtown to cities), urban-
to-urban (between regions), and global migration within countries. The mass movement of 
individuals informs us significantly about the places concerned. The mechanism of 
migration exposes the direction of flows from less attractive location towards more 
attractive locations. The economic factors play vital role in selection of lucirdivelocations, 
for example as employment accessibility, higher earnings, and reasonably priced 
accommodation. 
Migration is caused apparently by push or pulls factors. The push factor consists of very 
expensive housing, rising congestion, increasing crime rates, progressive taxations, 
environmental degradation, and disutility of jobs. The pull factors comprise of assurance 
forwell-paying job, an enjoyable working environment, the accessibility of reasonable 
housing, a pleasant climate, and family affection. The weight given to a location entirely 
depends upon the person’s, which satisfaction and varies from person to person. 
Some more characteristics like income level, age, and education also help the individuals 
to migrate. Mostly individual decide to migrate between the ages of 18 and 30. The next 
factor is education, since people with advanced education have more tendencies to relocate 
abroad, however their decision to migrate leave the country of the country of origin to face 
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problems of brain drain. People living on the poverty line, including even middle class 
families of South Asia, prefer to relocate where job channels are greener.  
Migration contains a rational choice mechanism that executes two decisions: first to 
migrate and then where to migrate. Since the decision to migrate also signifies to 
microeconomic approach, whereas the second represents the same. These decisions are 
both self-governing and chronological decisions. The purpose of micro approach depends 
on the individual’s conduct, social and economic factors that which instigate his migration 
choice. The collective flows of migrants represent macro approach Etzo, (2008) exposed 
three main contexts of migration, between (1) internal and external migration, (2) micro 
and macro ways and (3) determinants and consequences of migration. Silvers (1977) 
developed the two forms of migration: tentative migration and contracted migration. He 
defines tentative migration as a search for a job in a new place. While contracted migration 
means already found a job in a new place. However, decision making process of migration 
is associated with costs involved in migration and the acceptability of job offered (Jackman 
and Savouri, 1992).Keynes argue that labor are attracted towards migration, not because 
of real wages but also from nominal wages. Hence migration reduces real wage and 
unemployment gaps amongst regions, (Jennissen, 2007).  
The decision of individuals to migrate depends upon distance the between country of origin 
and destination places, which is explained in gravity Model of migration. Gravity variables 
consist of population size, distance between country of origin and destination places and 
area of concerned countries. People have more incentive to migrate for shorter distance 
and vice versa for longer distance. Gravity Model also expresses the process as to how 
destination countries attract people. Most studies applied gravity Model to investigate 
migration phenomenon from country of origin (i) to destination (j). Ivan Etzo (2008) and 
Anjomani (2002,) conducted two different studies for United States of America and Italy 
respectively with same gravity indicators, like population size, area and distance between 
country of origin and destination countries. Arbia et al., (2005) considered human capital 
aspect of migrants with a presentation that regions of country of origin badly suffer from 
deficiency of human capital. Kanbur and Rapoport (2005); Behrens and Sato, (2010), 
agreed that with changing dynamics of skill composition in both (sending and the host) 
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regions, migration may even make worse interregional differences. The concept could be 
assumed for the international migration.  
Gravity Model deals with the issue of getting unidentified migration data using 
characteristics of various countries. The concern of this study is to explain the key factors 
so as to express the migration flow and to predict future migration. To get the answer of 
all these questions, Gravity Model is used in this study. The indicators that are 
accommodated are Geographic factors (distance between countries, common boundaries), 
Linguistic factors (common languages, English spoken), Socio-economic factors 
(population, GDP), Historic factors (former colonies).  
Country experiencing with a narrow domestic supply in particular occupations and skills, 
concerned governments tend to attract skilled variable to fill urgent need and long-term 
labor supplies and skill gaps. More economies are now in race to create a center of attention 
of globally mobile human capital, through soft immigration rules. Around forty percent of 
united nation in 2013 shows keen notice to raise the highly skilled migration by attracting 
overseas or retaining domestic variable. the countries of the OECD observe an record rise 
of educated migrants to 35 million (Arslan et al., 2014). Some non-fiscal factors also play 
vital role to attract native individuals to flee the motherland, (Card et al., 2012).The 
migrants with high skill quickly become the part of destination economies but they leave 
the job market in competition. Hainmueller and Hiscox (2010), however discovered that 
low and highly skilled citizens welcome the highly skilled migrants.  
5.1. Theoretical Framework 
The migration takes place under the principles of economics that works for individuals, 
while making their decisions for migration. The potential migrants are those who rationally 
decide to migrate those destination points, where human capital investment is appreciated. 
The migrants have cost benefit analysis of migration to strengthen their rational approach.  
Sjaastad, (1962) used Random Utility Model, which is a contemporary hypothetical 
approach to represent economics of migration. Other researcher like, Bertoli and Fernandez 
(2013)Beine et al., (2016), Beine et al., (2013), Beine and Salamvariable,( 2013) also 
accommodated the same Model, and as to explained, how a rational migrant customized 
the cost-benefit analysis. They also compared wage levels, living costs, utility bills, law 
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and order situation, unemployment, and racism factors, etc. of both country of origin and 
destination countries in a certain time period. They used different variables with Fixed 
Effect Approach and their results shows that every potential migrant has his own 
conclusion from the said cost-benefit analysis and act upon it accordingly. Better living 
standards, high education and health standards, and maximum pay scales are the key factors 
for positive decision for migration. 

Since youth are main source of productive activities in a country but where net migration 
is negative, the power of youth are lost rapidly. The results from these countries, which are 
facing deindustrialization and exports, are declining significantly. Due to deficiency of 
exports, balance of payment are on rising threat and might be worsen, show negative 
economic growth in such countries.  On the other hand not only population ratios are 
declining but male-female ratios are becoming out of balance. The out balanced male-
female ratios are creating social problems for the concerned societies, like family break up, 
frustration, prostitution, etc. The countries of country of origin face major problem of brain 
drain, which badly affect their tertiary sector, because maximum number of educated 
individuals works in tertiary this sector. Because of heavy out-flow of migration, countries 
like Pakistan face shortage of skilled manpower deficiency. The expectations of 
government from these skilled individuals are being exploited through negative net 
migration because government had invested on them for human development process but 
they are fleeing from their motherland just for the sake of their own benefits. The 
government expenditure on skilled manpower has been wasted and society could not enjoy 
the opportunity cost in this regards. The only benefit that they provide to their motherland 
is the remittances sent for their family. 
The distance between country of country of origin and destination countries play a vital 
role in decision making process for migration. The less distances attract individuals to 
migrate whereas longer distances force them to remain away from these destinations. This 
process is named as distance decay. The flow of information through telephone calls, 
letters, and interaction with already migrant individuals between country of country of 
origin and destination countries also play an integral part in decision making for migration. 
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New migrant get assistance from pioneer migrants to find new jobs, living place and travel 
guidance at destination end. 
An interpersonal relationship exists with locals and develops faith and trust at both ends, 
which enhances their chances of acceptance towards migration. When the trust is 
established then locals help the migrants to set up their own business and to penetrate in 
job markets. Governments relax their rules of businesses to provide an opportunity to 
accommodate them in their countries but all these facilities are provided by concerned 
authorities only for legal migrates, and not for illegal migrates. 
 It does not mean that everyone is happy at their choice location, some of them find their 
selves guilty on migration decision because they could not retain white color jobs which 
they were enjoying back home, they find it difficult to adjust with local social values, 
customs, and living standards. Some of them also become the victim of racism, and 
consciously or unconsciously rated as second degree citizen at the destination places.  
Political unrest is the main reasons for migration and are rather forced to migration, since 
governments leave no room to survive for their opponents. They have to flee their 
motherland to save their lives. The flow of forced migrants is not always genuine but 
mostly uses this option as a tool just to get political asylum in the respective countries. A 
sometime relaxed rule of political asylum of destination country encourages the individuals 
to plan for the migration. 
Isaac Newton developed a formula for gravitational magnetism between any two space 
masses. Geographers grasped the idea from Newton’s formula and used a mathematical 
approach, named as the gravity Model. The gravity Model estimates the spatial movement 
between any two places. This process can be modifying for trade, migration, transportation, 
etc.  
This study accommodate gravity Model for the migration scenario, which includes 
different variables like population, area of both country of country of origin and destination 
countries. The distance between two capitals is also accommodated. The gravity Model 
allows both size and distance to differ concurrently: For example, Pij, Pi = computed size, 
typically population, for country of origin i Pj = computed size, usually population, for 
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destination j, dij = distance between capital to capital from country of origin i to destination 
j.   
Let’s have a look at the formula step wise. The mass or size variables in the numerator of 
the fraction will have an optimistic association with spatial interaction. This means that the 
migration between them increases with the growth in population (both for country of origin 
and destinations). Distance at the denominator, will be inversely related to interaction 
which means that migration decreases as distance increases. A constant is also incorporated 
in this formula to have most sensible and viable results. The constant G balance the 
comparative levels of interaction among places, and sometimes also used as an intercept.  
The simplest gravity Model for migration is as follow, 

 = ∗  

Where, 
Pi = Population of country of origin country 
Pj = Population of destination country 
D= Distance between Capitals of country of origin and destination countries. 
Population has a positive relationship with migration stock and distance is inverse variable. 
5.1.1. Net Migration stock for destination countries 
The concept of net migration measures difference between inflow and outflow of 
migration. For destination countries it showed a positive trend within 1960 to 2010. The 
inflow of migration is greater than outflow of individuals. In 1960 net migration was 32.5 
hundred thousand and reached at it its maximum figure up to 113 hundred thousand in 
2000 and in last decade it remained around 44 hundred thousand. The positive trend of net 
migration at destination ends shows that strong pull and push factors are influencing the 
migration phenomenon. The pull factor are named as high GDP per capita, better living 
standards, employment opportunities, welcoming environment whereas pull factors 
include low per capita income, political and ethnic unrest, climatic changes and 
unemployment among other factors.  
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Figure 5.1.: Net Migration to Destination Countries 

 
Source: Authors Estimation 
The growth rate of net migration remained high within 1990 to 2000 firstly, it is because 
of high industrialization during this era, and secondly European countries opened their 
doors for highly skilled individuals from all over the world in this decade. People 
responded to this opportunity and rushed towards these countries. In 2010 the net migration 
flow decreased because  European countries retained the optimum level immigrants. Then 
they also tightened the immigration rules, which in results in the decrease of immigration 
flow during this decade. 
5.1.2. Net Migration statistics of country of countries of origin 
The net migration flow of Asian countries remained negative, except during 
the third decade that lasted in 1980. It means outflow of migration is greater 
than its inflow of migration. This expression gives an overview of different 
regions of Asian countries considered in the study. The three regions were 
Eastern Asian Countries, Southern Asian Countries and South-Eastern Asian 
Countries, which showed positive net migration only in the third decade. The 
lowest value was 0.22 million of South-Eastern Asian region and highest was 
led by Southern Asian region with 0.31 million immigrants. These regions 
showed negative net migration for all decades except in the third decade 
(1980). The lowest figure comes from Eastern Asian region as 19 hundred 
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thousand, and highest figure as 0.97 million from Southern Asian regions. All 
region analysis shows the same direction of net migration as each individual 
region shows. 
Figure 5.2: Region Wise Net Migration 
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This shows that during the third decade industrialization process in Asian 
countries was in full swing which attracted the individuals from other 
countries, whereas in other decades negative net migration was indicated. This 
means that pull factors were stronger than the push factors when European 
countries launched a compains to attract the highly skilled people from 
abroad, who decided to flee their motherland. This phenomenon remained at 
the peak till the second last decade and showed decreasing trends when 
Europeans restricted their immigration policy. 
The graphs show that percentage to total population of all three regions of 
Asia, which indicate higher of net migration as population increases for all 
three regions during 1960 to 2010. The highest percentage of net migration to 
total population in 1960 was 0.13% of total population which belonged to 
South-Eastern Countries and in 2010 were 1.34% of total population in 
Southern Asian countries. For all countries statistics was 0.33% of total 
population in the same period (1960) and 2.03% of total population has shown 
in 2010. This shows both push and pull factors that create influence over net 
migration in concerned regions. 
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5.3. Percentage to Net Migration of Origen Countries 
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Figure 5.4. Population Trend 

  

  
Similarly graph also shows that population trend in all respective regions of Asia as in 
1960, the lowest figure of population was 1.83 million in Southern Asian countries and 
maximum at 7.87 million was in Eastern Asian countries. In 2010 the highest was 14.89 
million in Eastern Asian countries and lowest at 5.30 million in Southern Asian countries, 
whereas 34.57 million was noted in 2010 and 15.22 was in 1960 for all countries statistics.  
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5.2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
There are different ways to measure the tendency of attraction towards migration, like cost 
associated with the journey and income differential between country of country of origin 
and destination countries. Migration is considered to be off two types, positive migration 
and negative migration. To be more precise positive migration exists when destination 
countries introduce maximum returns on skills and offer lower taxes to skilled workers 
rather than country of country of origin. The negative migration exists when highly skilled 
workers awarded with maximum return on their services and low wages to less skilled 
workers, then highly skilled workers decide to remain in their country of country of origin, 
whereas less skilled workers decide to migrate to earn maximum wages for their 
services,(Borjas, 2000). 
The determinants of migration vary from circumstances to circumstances. The researchers 
have used the variety of determinants to explain the migration phenomenon. For example 
Etzo (2008) incorporated a study within the regions of Italy by considering distance, 
population size, GDP per capita, unemployment and crime rate for each country of country 
of origin and destination region. He used the Fixed Effect Vector Decomposition Estimator 
(FEVD) and the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) to find out positive sign with 
population and GDP per capita and negative sign for the distance. 

Ghatak et al. (2007) accommodated interregional migration in Poland and employed some 
different variables other than GDP per capita, unemployment rate, and population size. 
There are number of students per 1,000 inhabitants, density of road length in “i” and “j”, 
and rate of infant mortality in both “i” and “j”. The methods used ware the Seemingly 
Unrelated Regression Equations (SURE), and particularly the Maximum Likelihood (ML). 
Four areas pertaining to Economic, Environmental, cultural and Socio-political are 
considered to be the reasons for individual’s migration. These four areas are further divided 
into push and pull factors. The push factors pursue the persons to relocate willingly, and in 
many cases, they are pursued because their lives might be at risk, if they decide to stay. 
The push factors may include declining economic conditions, drought, famine, conflict, 
racism, and ethnic or extreme religious activities. Other strong push factors include 
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discerning cultures, political bigotry and harassment of people who question the status quo 
of their country of country of origin. 
The pull Factors belong to the factors in the destination country, which pull the individual 
or group to flee from their home. These factors are better economic opportunities, more 
jobs, and standards of living patterns at new location. Mostly people wish to relocate closer 
to their motherland to avoid heavy traveling cost and remain close to their country of 
country of origin. Some people like to move with rich culture, stable political scenario and 
suitable climate regardless of distance constraints. 
Brucker and Schroder, (2006) conducted a panel data analysis using Fixed Effect 
Technique to measure the impact of push and pull factors and distance. They disclosed that 
migrants react in a different way to distance variable in the province of their country of 
origin countries rather than in the destination countries. The function of push and pull 
factors are also significant in migration decision. 
Harris and Todaro, (1970) explained the phenomenon of internal migration that increasing 
strength of industrialization boost up the demand of labor, accordingly of pull the labor 
from agricultural hubs, where they were in abundant form and exist through this internal 
migration. This move change the dynamics of living standards, employment chances, 
income levels and population density both at country of country of origin and destination 
ends. 
Another factor that pursue the individuals to migrate is wage differential and high expected 
wage. The wage differential attract people towards the region where high wages prevail. If 
their opportunity cost in terms of wage is positive then start to displace to get advantage of 
it. High expected wage is also variable of the factors that attract the workers migration. 
Sometimes expectation of high wage is due to some new legislation introduced in the 
region. For example, labor contract with introduction of minimum wage scenario. 
A high tax rate at destination point waive out the impact of positive wage differential. 
Similarly, increasing rental précis, transport cost and expensive   education and health 
services discourage  people  to migrate, although their opportunity cost to migrate is not 
negative but at par, then they decide to remain at country of origin end (Cannari, Nucci, 
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and Sestito, 2000).Attanasio and Padoa Schioppa, (1991),  also explained the scenario of 
increasing migration trends due to decrease in tax rate that enhances the disposable income 
and social protection through subsidies, family support encourages all aged individuals. 
Young migrant might use the financial support while searching the job and older variables 
plan to use it at their retirement. The family members who are already working abroad help 
the migrated members and may help them to reduce their moving costs,(Casavola, Gavosto, 
and Sestito, 1995). 
Fachin (2007) used the concept of disposable income to define long run determinants to 
explain internal migration phenomenon. He advocated that disposal income could also 
responsible to bear the costs of moving, particularly in a company of prospect for rising 
discrepancy amongst the southern regions and the rest of Italy. 
 Faini et al. (1997) supported the above concept by saying that extensive mobility is linked 
with high household incomes. He also point out that interregional markets mismatch in job 
prospects and costs of dislocation. Sometimes, absence of information about work 
placement in a new region creates doubt and, as a result, leaves the individuals to bear high 
moving costs. Labor demand also faces a threat due to changing market trends and 
innovated technology. Skilled, highly educated and specialized workers replace the 
common workers, working there from decades, (Murat and Paba, 2001). The role of civic 
facilities may also increase the opportunity cost of moving (Krupka, 2009).  
Internal migration flows differ from country to country making its estimation very crucial 
for policy makers.  Bonifazi, (2001) made an analysis on Italy and disclosed that 
intermigration reached us to129, 000 units. It is surprisingly a level that is never has been 
attained since 1974. The flow between recent and past migration periods information, 
educate about the growth rate in migration flows, regarding age group, income level and 
educational standards of migrants, which helps the policy makers at destination end to 
ponder. SVIMEZ (2007) showed an analysis that young migrant fall between 24 to 29 years 
old, clearly indicating that almost 50% of them are highly educated.  
Young migrants are assumed to be possessing some kind of skill, which create an impact 
on composition to both country of origin and destination countries (Behrens and Sato, 
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2010). Brain drain of young variables causes loss of human capital and may badly affect 
the regional growth in country of origin, and this leads to enhance the gap between GDP 
per capita of each region in a country ( Fachin, 2007). The unemployment rates differentiate 
within the regions, and are the macroeconomic indicator that affects internal as well as 
external migration. Normally, migration exists in those regions where income level is low 
and unemployment rate is high as compared to those regions where income level is high 
and unemployment is low. These trends help the policy makers to determine the economic 
indicators of migration and find the ways to control the non- economic factors. 

This does not mean that migration flows towards receiving countries are not welcomed but 
actually, they plan for it to show some attractive incentives. Even the receiving countries 
are in competition to attract skilled workers from elsewhere. The destination countries 
increase their capital stocks to accommodate the migration stock at work, which leads to 
economic growth. (Boubtane et al., 2014). At international level migration from various 
countries of origin, changes the diversification of migrant stock in destination 
countries,(Özden and Parsons 2015). Immigrants with high-skilled encourage scientific 
progress through the formation and dispersion of knowledge and innovation (Kerr and 
Lincoln, 2010).  
To be exact, knowledge that cannot be carried and transmitted through other channel’s 
needs ‘knowledge-carriers’ to actually travel in order to convey information across 
countries and to generate impact on others (OECD, 2008). High-skilled migrants are 
welcomed for a number of reasons at destination ends. Facchini and Mayda (2012) 
examines around 30,000 individuals’ behavior of high-skilled migration from 21 European 
countries, and they found that local residents are in favor to welcome only highly skilled 
individuals from elsewhere.  
It seems that no political issue arises for skilled workers because they provide helping 
hands towards the way of progress, but no sympathy is shown for unskilled individuals. It 
is interesting to that well educated native are hardly in for highly skilled immigrants, 
because of the fear of losing their employment chances, whereas employers or industrialists 
favor  skilled immigrants only because their choices of hiring individuals increases through 
inflow of skilled individuals. The destination countries need to find the optimal levels of 
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skilled workers, otherwise increasing inflow of skilled workers might experience 
diminishing returns to scale. 
Generally it is concluded that immigration policies are expected to be ineffective when 
fairly compared to other determinants like public, fiscal and political aspects (Czaika and 
de Haas, 2013). Doomernik, Koslowski and Brubaker(2009) disclosed that highly skilled 
migrants are likely to give weight to non-economic factors, such as merit goods (standard 
of living, quality of schools, health services) and a highly rich specialized system. 
Papademetriou et al (2008) advocate a ‘immigration package’ to attract the highly skilled 
workers for migration. 
Some authors have worked on different issues to explain the phenomenon of migration like 
credit constraints (Vogler and Rotte, 2000; Clark et al., 2007; Belot and Hatton, 2012), 
income and wage differentials (Grogger and Hanson, 2011; Belot and Hatton, 2012; Ortega 
and Peri, 2013), (un)employment (Beine et al 2013, Bertoli et al., 2013), societal networks, 
collective skilled migration (Beine et al. 2011,). Rinne (2012) add a literature review on 
the assessment of immigration policies, and place more stress to have an empirical proof 
on the effectiveness of immigrant selection policies. Boeri et al. (2012) analyze to explain 
that high-skilled migration policies have an apparent impact on the skill-patterns of 
immigration flows.  
In conclusion, many indicators hold a variety of variables which help in decision making, 
while migrating are relocation costs: migrant networks, neighboring borders, common 
language and liberty of movement. If the opportunity cost is in favor of skilled migrants 
then they decide to move forward. 
5.3. METHODOLOGY, DATA COLLECTIONAND THE MODEL 
METHODOLOGY 
Panel data approach is adapted for regression, since it pedals heterogeneity across 
countries. Panel data work with two major approaches such as Fixed and Random Effect 
Models. Fixed effect model deals in time-specific and country-specific intercepts, whereas 
Random Effect Model deals with time-specific and country-specific intercepts as 
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mechanism of the Random Model causes some trouble. Hausman Test is occupied to test 
the contradiction of the random effects approximation.  
DATA DESCRIPTION 
Data of gross domestic product per capita, population, distance, and land area is taken from 
both countries of origin and destination countries that influence the migration stock. The 
data is in panel form and source of data are World Development Indicator, Economic 
Surveys and Statistical Year Book of concerned countries from 1960 to 2010 taken up in 
ten year batches. The data represent fifteen (15) country of origins and fourteen (14) from 
destination European countries. The countries of origin which mostly are consist of Asian 
countries are further divided into three broader categories such as, Eastern Asian Countries 
(China, Hong Kong, Japan, and Korea). Southern Asian Countries (Bangladesh, India, Iran, 
Pakistan, and Sri lanka), and South-Eastern Asian Countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippine, Thailand, Vietnam, and Singapore). 
5.3. THE MODELS 
 

= + + (1) 

═► A     =     +                                     ∗                        +     
Where log of migration stock is represented by , which is the dependent variable,  is 
represented by interceps,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent 
variables and μ represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix ,  is the 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of origin,   describe as 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of destination,  is the log of 
population for countries of origin, , is the log of distance from capital to capital 
between countries of origin and destination, 2  is the log of carbon dioxide for the 
countries of origin and 2 , logarithm form of carbon dioxide for the countries of 
destination.  
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= + + (2) 

═►D       =     +                                     ∗                        +      
Where log of migration stock is represented by , which is the dependent variable,  is 
represented by intercep,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent 
variables and  represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix ,  is the 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of origin,  is the log of 
population for countries of origin,  is the log of population for countries of 
destination, , is the log of distance from capital to capital between countries of origin 
and destination, and  2 , logarithm form of carbon dioxide for the countries of 
destination.  
 

═► = + + (3) 

   ═► G   =        +                                                            ∗                           +   ∈ 
Where log of migration stock is represented by , which is the dependent variable,  is 
represented by interceps,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent 
variables and μ represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix ,  is the 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of origin,   describe as 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of destination,  is the log of 
population for countries of destination,  , is the log of distance from capital to capital 
between countries of origin and destination,   2  is the log of carbon dioxide for the 
countries of destination and  2 , is represented by common language spoken 
or understand by 9 percent of population from each country of origin and destination and 

represent as the colony of destination country at some time.  
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= + + (4) 

═►       J =    +                                             ∗                        +     
Where log of migration stock is represented by , which is the dependent variable,  is 
represented by interceps,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent 
variables and μ represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix ,  is the 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of origin,  is the log of 
population for countries of destination,  , is the log of distance from capital to capital 
between countries of origin and destination,   2  is the log of carbon dioxide for the 
countries of destination and  1 , is represented by common language within 
the countries of origin and destination and represent as the colony of destination 
country at some time.  

= + + (5) 

═► M =             +                                                       ∗                      +     
Where log of migration stock is represented by , which is the dependent variable,  is 
represented by intercept,  is a matrix of coefficient,  matrix represent the independent 
variables and μ represent matrix of stochastic error terms. In matrix ,  is the 
log of gross domestic product per capita for countries of origin,  is the log of 
population for countries of destination,  , is the log of distance from capital to capital 
between countries of origin and destination, 2  is the log of carbon dioxide for the 
countries of origin 2  is the log of carbon dioxide for the countries of destination and  

1 , is represented by common language within the countries of origin and 
destination and represent as the colony of destination country at some time.  
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5.4. RESULTS 
TABLE  5.1: Regression Analysis Results 

Variables 
 

 
OLS FE 

Model
-1 

Mod
el-2 

Mod
el-3 

Mod
el-4 

Mod
el-5 

Mod
el-1 

Mod
el-2 

Mod
el-3 

Mod
el-4 

Mod
el-5 

LGDPPC
O 

-0.117 
(-1.9)** 

 -0.17 
(-2.)* 

  -0.02 
(-0.3) 

 -0.02 
(-0.3) 

  
LGDPPC
D 

1.5164 
(20.4)* 

2.32 
(17.)* 

1.48 
(22)* 

2.31 
(20.)* 

1.08 
(12.)* 

2.378 
(19.)* 

0.91 
(9.7)* 

2.31 
(20.)* 

2.31 
(20.)* 

2.24 
(17.)* 

LPOPO  0.11 
(1.4) 

 0.09 
(1.1) 

  0.11 
(1.4) 

 0.09 
(1.1) 

 
LPOPD 1.034 

(8.75)* 
1.04 
(8.9)* 

0.99 
(8.5)* 

0.97 
(8.5)* 

1.13 
(14.)* 

1.034 
(8.7)* 

1.04 
(8.9)* 

0.97 
(8.5)* 

0.97 
(8.5)* 

0.96 
(8.5)* 

LDIS -0.966 
(-3.4)* 

-1.8 
(-7.)* 

-1.89 
(-7.)* 

-2.12 
(-8.)* 

-2.65 
(-13)* 

-2.03 
(-7.)* 

-2.06 
(-8.)* 

-2.12 
(-8.)* 

-2.12 
(-8.)* 

-1.93 
(-8.)* 

LCO2O -0.045 
(-0.66) 

   0.014 
(0.2) 

-0.03 
(-0.5) 

   0.03 
(0.5) 

LCO2D 0.3462 
(2.97)* 

0.33 
(2.9)* 

0.20 
(1.8)*
* 

0.38 
(3.3)* 

0.37 
(3.3)* 

0.51 
(4.4)* 

0.50 
(4.4)* 

0.38 
(3.3)* 

0.38 
(3.3)* 

0.35 
(3.2)* 

   0.35 
(1.5) 

0.36 
(1.5) 

   0.20 
(0.9) 

0.05 
(0.2) 

  0.35 
(1.5) 

    0.20 
(0.9) 

  
Colony   1.30 

(7.9)* 
1.31 
(8.2)* 

1.32 
(7.9)* 

  1.31 
(8.2)* 

1.31 
(8.2)* 

1.54 
(9.1)* 

Constant -2.97 
(-2.6)* 

-2.7 
(-2.)* 

-1.72 
(-1.)* 

-6.13 
(-5.)* 

-6.33 
(-5.)* 

-7.59 
(-6.)* 

-7.93 
(-6.)* 

-6.13 
(-5.)* 

-6.13 
(-5.)* 

-6.18 
(-5.)* 

R2 0.5006 0.500 0.541 0.572 0.577 0.534 0.534 0.572 0.572 0.576 
F-Stat 129.22 145.3 124.4 96.46 98.40 94.74 102.0 96.46 96.46 104.9 
DW-Stat 0.7628

95 
0.763
7 

0.805 0.839
6 

0.84 0.801
3 

0.800
2 

0.839
6 

0.839
6 

0.845 
Obs. 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 

Source: Author Estimation 
Table (5.1) presents the outcome of specific regression equations of said set of countries. 
This includes Log of Net Migration Stock( LMIGS)) as dependent variables and log of 
gross domestic product per Capita Country of origin (LGDPPCO), Log of gross domestic 
product per Capita Destination (LGDPPCD), Log of Population Country of origin 
(LPOPO), Log of Population Destination (LPOPD), Log Distance (LDIS),as independent 
variables. The Primary Common Language Spoken (Comlang1), Language Spoken by at 
least 9 present (Comlang2), Colonial Relationship (Colony) are included as dummy 
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variables. Hausman Test applied to check the suitability of Fixed and Random Effect, 
which indicates that all five Models need to apply fixed effect models to customize the 
results. 
The results are also customized with OLS and FE approaches and describe that Log of 
gross domestic product per Capita Country of origin (LGDPPCO) is considered in  Model-
1 and Model-3, showing negative relationship with dependent variable (Net Migration 
Stock) but insignificant for both OLS and FE Approaches. This shows that with the 
increase of domestic gross product per capita, net migration stock will decrease and people 
prefer to stay in their country of origin rather than to flee to other countries. But being 
insignificant, it means that those who decide to flee their motherland are least interested in 
increasing   gross domestic product per capita, whereas Log of gross domestic product per 
Capita destination (LGDPPCD) is co-opted in all five Models, which is positive and 
significant for both OLS and FE approaches. The positive sign shows that high GDP of 
said countries attract the individuals of other countries and flow of migration tends towards 
their countries to get advantage of better economic growth. 
Log of Population Country of origin (LPOPO) is incorporated in Model -2 and Model-4, 
which is positive but insignificant for both OLS and FE approaches, The increasing 
population in countries of origin  force people to migrate but its  insignificance means that 
it may be a cause of out migration, but not the main reason. The Log of Population 
Destination (LPOPD) is positive and significant for both OLS and FE approaches, which 
shows that increasing population of these countries generate more room for skilled workers 
and significant inflow of immigrant are welcomed to fill the gaps in job markets. 
Log of Distance (LDIS) is negative and significant for both OLS and FE approaches, which 
show that with increase of distance between country of origin and destination countries, 
outflow of migration decreases, because people are reluctant to cover more distance for job 
hunting as they prefer to remain closer to their motherland.  
Primary Common Language Spoken (Comlang1), is accommodated in Model-4 and 
Model-5, which is positive but insignificant for both OLS and FE approaches, This shows 
that people feel comfortable to flee to those destinations where they have common 
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language but is insignificant because people are least interested to migrate to horizontal 
countries (same status countries). On the other hand, Language Spoken by at least 9 present 
(Comlang2), is positive and insignificant for both OLS and FE approaches show the same 
pattern as for Comlang1. The Colonial Relationship (Colony) was accommodated in last 
three Models, showing positive and significant relationship with dependent variables for 
both OLS and FE approaches. Again this show that being a colony of destination countries 
the immigrant, are more familiar because they know them well and have past experience 
on different aspects during the tenure of colonialism. 
5.5. Conclusion 
This chapter examined the migration pattern from Asia to Europe, by definition migration 
is a movement from one place to another to live and work there, it can be internal or 
external. In this chapter the push and pull factors are discussed which are responsible for 
migration. It is hard to say push factors are stronger than pull factor but this decision depend 
upon circumstances which varies from region to region. It is observed during the 
investigation that pull factors are not always alive or available to immigrants, it varies with 
the passage of time, entirely depends upon the economic policies of concerned countries.  
Similarly push factors does not remain fixed over the time but any positive development 
in push indicators of concerned countries does not alter the flow of human traffic to other 
countries, it looks like a rational movement to save their future prospects. The country like 
Pakistan, where economic situation is not worst but it has negative net migration, it seems 
that difference in exchange rate might be a reasons for extensive migration from here, a 
continue devaluation of Pakistani rupee playing vital role in this regard, although exchange 
rate indicator is not investigated in this chapter, it is just a perception that is built with the 
discussion of economic stake holders of Pakistan. 
Asian countries possess negative net migration except in third decade and it means outflow 
of migration is greater than its inflow of migration. This expression gives an overview of 
different regions of Asian countries considered in the study. The three regions were Eastern 
Asian Countries, Southern Asian Countries and South-Eastern Asian Countries. Least 
migration exist from South-Eastern Asian region and highest was led by Southern Asian 
region. These regions showed negative net migration for all decades except in the third 
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decade (1980). It is observed that migration increases with the increase in population of 
said regions.  
A gravity model is used in this chapter to find the impact of distance beside other variables 
in migration decisions. The concern of this study is to explain the key factors so as to 
express the migration flow and to predict future migration. The indicators that are 
accommodated in gravity model are Geographic factors (distance between countries, 
common boundaries), Linguistic factors (common languages, English spoken), Socio-
economic factors (population, GDP), Historic factors (former colonies).  
It is observed that distance between countries of origin and destination countries play a 
fundamental role in decision making process for migration. The less distances attract 
individuals to migrate whereas longer distances discourage them to migrate. It is examined 
that living standard and better economic situation are associated with gross domestic 
product has positive and significant relationship with net migration for countries of 
destination and vice versa for countries of origin. A common language or some knowledge 
of language of countries of destination helps the individuals in their migration decisions. 
To close this discussion, it is suggested to the authorities of countries of origin to check 
migration flow with the provision of structural changes in factors responsible for migration 
because every country has a responsibility to feed their own citizen. Where ever they are 
moving creates economic issues for countries of destination, by doing so world can control 
the problem of racism and discriminated attitudes within the societies.    
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CHAPTER 06 
6. DYNAMICS OF NET MIGRATION STOCK IN CONTEXT OF 

FUNDAMENTAL AND CORPORATE FEATURES: A 
DISAGGREGATE ANALYSIS OF PAKISTAN 
 

Land degradation and pollution of water, air and soil are named as environmental 
degradation, caused due to mishandling of capital, deprived arrangements, poor 
infrastructure, and lack of control and plan system. Such negligence, misconduct of 
resources and manufacturing pollution are the main sources of destruction of ecosystem in 
all regions of the world. The indicators like change in precipitation patterns, sea-level rise 
and high frequency of heat waves are responsible for climatic change, which than leads to 
droughts, hurricanes and floods put the population at risk. The increasing inertia of world 
climatic scenario will continue to change even in the 21st century, Intergovernmental panel 
on climatic change (IPCC), (2007). It is also observed that mounting pressure of 
environmental hazards create a scenario to force individuals to migrate. 
The society is benefitted by ecosystems that provide a broad range of products such as 
food, fuel, and fiber. Ecosystems are influenced by a number of direct and indirect factors 
like climatic change, nutrient pollution, land alteration, and over production which are 
directly involved, whereas indirect factors such as demographic, economic, socio-political, 
scientific, technological, cultural and religious factors are also implicated. The society, 
being a mixture of economic, social and political indicators, forms the climatic patterns 
with a worst relationship between these two factors and leads to environmental 
degradation. Land degradation is caused by social problem that can be ignored and 
addressed through solid measures and effective policies by the authorities (Vlek, 2005). 
Causality exist between climatic change and water scarcity tend to be a burning issue in 
the respective regions of Asian countries, like Pakistan. The shortage of water and droughts 
also exist due to destruction of fresh water resources.  The communities are eventually 
forced to displace and this movement creates social and economic pressure not only for 
themselves but it passes on to neighboring communities, as well. Climatic change reports 
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direct losses, which represent the loss of financial value of crops and capital assets, the 
world bears an aggregate loss of more than $100 billion annually due to climatic disasters 
(Stern, 2006). The capital losses are the cause of following two factors, first, 
unpredictability (uneven frequency) of environmental changes and secondly, strength of 
weather conditions (Hulme et al.1999).  

 
The highly populated countries like China, India, Pakistan and other Southeast Asian are 
on threat of direct capital losses due to floods, earthquakes and droughts, which are caused 
by environmental changes. Growing figures of tremendously large cities are situated in 
such areas, which means that huge numbers of citizens may be affected accordingly (Klein 
and Nicholls, 1999). The shock of these straight losses from climatic change affects the 
deprived people. Considerably, in some of the most uncertain regions of the world, 
augmented losses from climatic disasters may reverse the ability of fiscal growth to lesser 
the number of people living in poverty. One severe expression of the saddle of climatic 
disasters will enhance the worldwide relocation flow. The deprived get an undue stress of 
direct damage from environmental disasters as compared to their relative monetary and 
other overcoming abilities, and climatic change will then in the worse situations. 
 
People, who are affected by climatic change prefer to domestic migration rather than 
international migration in short run and vice versa for long run, but in low magnitude. In 
current scenario however, around 230 million individuals cross the international boarders 
and are expected to cross over 400 million by 2050. In other expected disasters, the most 
helpless individuals are compelled to move either to survive in minor first-hit locations or 
they live in below standard shelters they are therefore victims of greater poverty. Migrants 
react to a set of structural, corporate and political indicators like fiscal, public, and 
demographic factors in any environmental setting. Obviously relocation is done 
occasionally in a fixed reaction to climatic shocks, as in the case of compulsory mass 
departures in response to natural disasters. It does not mean that migration is only 
influenced by climatic change, it is also affected by other economic and social variables. 
A country experiencing diminishing gross domestic product (GDP) will face extensive out-
migration to overcome the rising economic pressure (income effect) or by any other 
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economic factor, the process may make the environment less enjoyable or more enjoyable. 
(Bilsborrow l992). 
It is difficult to reveal that environmental changes are the key factor for migration. For 
rural people, migration is one of the numerous recovery possibility to minimize poverty, 
which itself shows a mixture of economic, social and political conditions. It was also 
concluded that the capability to adjust with environmental shocks is linked with the fair 
allocation of assets since deprived countries are more susceptible than the rich.  Kritz 
(1990) concluded that land deprivation in a farming economy is often related to out-
migration in the severe climatic occurring, destroying land fertility and making the people 
miserable, due to increase the gap between rich and poor. 
Migration usually bears economic, emotional, and social costs. Which can be monetary for 
moving to new locations as funds are needed for transportation, lodging, and foodstuff. 
Emotional and public cost include leaving one’s family, relative, environment and a 
company of friends. Relocation consume monetary resources which a family has 
accumulated for future prospects. This debate (above) makes it clear that many indicators 
form individual’s decision to move around. Fiscal situations in both, country of origin and 
possible destination, change the probability of living at new places. Political conditions are 
also important at both ends because they have to decide about future prospects of the 
migrant people.  Individuals (both men and women) are more expected to shift for the 
period of severe temperature than in usual periods, whereas periods of intense precipitation 
have modest consequence on the possibility for migration.  
The agricultural income are badly hit the farmers as excessive heat, also destroy their 
planting circle. Most individuals are expected to move around during severe high 
temperature proceedings whereas the deprived are more likely to have domestic migration 
than the rich. The rich migrate in greater numbers than the poor. 
For international migration resettlement can also lead to climatic changes in destination 
countries in the shape of deforestation and land deprivation due to land use methods of new 
migrants. An intentional relocation by individuals to a new destination is to acquire higher 
gains of accessible territory and resources, may lead then to rapid climatic changes the 
countries of origin may get benefits if remittances are sent by migrants and invested in the 
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development process of environmental conditions. Migrants can be beneficial for 
destination economy with better use of natural resources, growing new crops and 
introduction of new production techniques. If however, they move on to other ways then 
they may be worst condition for hosting countries. It is estimated by the World Bank that 
from over $540 billion of remittances which stream among countries, $400 million flows 
back to developing countries. These remittances may be injected by source individuals in 
development of land, and introducing new farming techniques in the direction of more 
sustainability. A country experiencing diminishing gross development product (GDP) will 
face extensive out-migration to overcome the elevated economic pressure (income effect) 
or by any other economic factor. This process may turn the environment less enjoyable or 
more enjoyable (Bilsborrow l992). 
Population References Bureau conducted a study and concluded that land deprivation in a 
farming economy is often related to out-migration during severe climatic, destroying land 
fertility and making the people miserable. It is quite obvious that immigrants create some 
conflict at the destination end because they come from different cultures and experience 
different customs and living standards. For these reasons they find difficult to mix up with 
already existing societies. This situation creates conflict between them, For example, an 
Afghan migrants in Pakistan, made law and order situation difficult by leaving their camps 
for employment. The nationals are already facing diminishing employment opportunities, 
but the Afghans have almost captured the transport business in Karachi (Pakistan). At the 
political level a clash takes place in some other parts of Pakistan on sharing of political 
powers in Karachi between Muhajir and Sindhi’s, India is also facing trouble because old 
settlers fought over the Northeast hills’ areas, and even local people are in race with new 
settlers on employment opportunities (Sanjoy Hazarika, 2010). 
6.1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
From the early period of this century climatic changes are constantly being investigated to 
find social, economic and political impacts, different strategies have been adopted to 
overcome or to mitigate its tendency, but still this topic is unexplained.  The researchers 
are struggling to facilitate or to save the societies from severity of climatic changes from 
different angles and in various aspects in different regions and countries. The researchers 
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found different scenarios for different studies but their results differed from circumstances 
to circumstances and even at country levels as well. The outcome of climatic change is 
quite different and severe in developing countries rather than developed countries. The 
developing countries found threats of climatic change through floods, land degradation, 
droughts, food security, health stress on economic factors, etc. For example, climatic 
change push economic indicators in the worst conditions resulting in unemployment, 
diminishing of per capita, and existence of underdevelopment (Karemera et al., 2000).  

 
Climatic change does not only create some social issues that force people to relocate to 
overcome the problems that are life threatening and lead to loss of purchasing power, 
(Hirschman’s 1970), e.g., we see that land deprivation and its shortage is rising in South 
East Asia since 1950s. Mostly these aspects are dependent on agriculture in this region and 
are less able to earn their living, Moreover, floods, droughts and land degradation put them 
in the worst condition (Schwartz et al., 2000). There is a fixed tendency of climatic change 
in any location since it differs from region to region, the degree of precipitation, wind and 
temperature are quite uncertain,. Hence it involves severe risk to vulnerable individuals 
(Mitchell and Hulme, 1999). 

 
Since migration is measured as a result of climatic and to develop any relationship between 
climatic change and migration is not a simple task. There are different direct and indirect 
methods to make the situation clearer. For example, the direct factor is drought, whereas 
and the indirect cause is famine, which are causing migration. During a famine, people 
have many possibilities, other than migration, to cope up with such disasters. (Meze-
Hausken, Elisabeth 2000). It is quite difficult to rank all the factors of climatic change that 
are responsible for migration. The importance of their decision to migrate differ from case 
to case, and individuals to individuals, ( Kondylis and Mueller,2014) reports that around 
14 million people were forced to displace in Pakistan during a short run term due to 
droughts, floods and windstorms (hydro meteorological), and earthquakes and volcanoes 
(geological). Around 200,000 people shifted to camps set up for internally displaced people 
(IDP), and later many of them returned home to rejoin their people. After the climatic 
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shocks individuals returning home prove themselves victim for migration than those who 
have not decide to keep the status of internally displaced persons. 

The fiscal factors speaks about the workers standard of living in their country of origin, 
and as well state. If fiscal conditions are apparently not good and seem to even decline 
further. A maximum number of people will most likely relocate towards better economic 
regions. The rural to urban migration also exist on same pattern. The rural to urban 
migration has no set patterns, and it is difficult to measure the degree of their migration 
due to climatic change, ( Carletto, et al. 2013). Taylor et al., (2013) conducted a survey to 
measure consumption inequality on the average and found that this inequality exists due to 
wage gap within the rural and urban individuals. Certainly, measuring rural-urban 
migration, a series of hurdles in wage gap within rural-urban wage gap is found to be, due 
to differences in skills. His results notes that migration may decline from lower income 
countries to higher income countries, as income in developed countries experience a 
decline in economic growth. Migration towards rich regions shows a tendency to enjoy 
higher wages, better service conditions and, sometimes, a wish to flee the internal social 
and political situations of their country of origin.  

Gollin, et al. (2013), examined the collective data on 151 countries to find out “productivity 
gap” between agricultural, industrial and the tertiary (non-agricultural) of developing 
countries.  They conducted a household survey data to find the ratio of average products of 
labor in the two sectors (a weak indicator of the aggregate productivity) and found that this 
gap is not just an effect of differences in education of the labor force or in hours of work. 
The flow of such migrants is from middle income countries like Pakistan where educated 
individuals are increasing, but comparatively their wages/ are lower than the individuals of 
developed countries. This is the major cause of brain drain in shape of migrating of skilled 
workers from developing countries (Mervyn Piesse, 2014).  

Land productivity depends upon resemblance of the fertility of land at both the origin and 
destination countries. Migrants get an advantage, if they finds same working environment 
and land condition at the destination end (Bazzi, et al., 2014) examined a study to support 
this idea and found that if agro-climatic circumstances from the migrants’ country of origin 
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contests with destination point then agricultural efficiency is better than that where agro-
climatic conditions differ. If Climatic change force the people to move to some other 
places, their first option would be to migrate within the country. Stern, (2007) disclosed 
that more than 60 million individuals are displaced at risk in South Asia alone in response 
of vulnerable environment. The gross domestic product is a push factor both at origin and 
destination points. Marchiori, et al. (2012), examine the impact of per capita GDP shocks 
on migration patterns and found that declining GDP work as push factor and increasing 
GDP play the role of push factor. Moreover the authors disagree that increase in rainfall 
and temperature encourages additional rural-urban migration, which works as a nurseryfor 
international migration from these urban areas. 

The migration patterns in Pakistan are not only influenced by the economic factors but also 
by some other social and political factors, as well Like other societies Pakistan  is also the 
victim of some social evils like corruption, bribe, and other criminal activities both at the 
public and private sectors at a significant scale. A well all know corruption diminishes the 
economic opportunities and make the life difficult for peace loving individuals and they 
decide to flee their motherland. Currently corruption, now stands as the key push factor for 
migration, it provide initiative to individuals to migrate to other destination. Certainly, 
increased dishonesty correlates openly with a boost in the degree for migration from a 
country. In particular, it is responsible for brain drain from that country, whereas skilled 
labor is badly needs for its own economic growth.. 

During last two decades mostly internal migration has been takes place  from Sindh 
specially Karachi  to Punjab and Khyber Pakhtun khawah (KPK),  due to street crimes and 
kidnapping. In addition, some Hindu communities migrated due to ethnic unrest in interior 
Sindh and some left Baluchistan on similar grounds. Those who could afford financially 
migrated to other countries. From the literature on bribery, protection and economic 
opportunities, an individual supposes that corruption is the key factor for migration but for 
more investigation, funds should be to be more available to look at the strait relations 
between economic opportunities, security issues corruption, and migration. Although 
researchers have paid much attention to investigate the relationship between migration and 
corruption crime and unemployment, only found that these factors are highly co-related 
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with each other. Their results also found that no country is facing zero degree corruption, 
crime and unemployment, so migrant flows exist from higher degree of polluted countries 
to those countries having lower degree of such impurities, (Cooray and Schneider 2014). 
Chetwynd and Spector, (2003), also examined in a study that corruption and crime leads 
to bad governance which is another leading factor for migration. 

 
Another view is that corruption is subject to place a threat on security for citizens,  insecure 
feelings are established for prolonged clash and instability (Van , Eddy, et al2006). On the 
rising degree corruption, many questions are raised on the authorities of public institutions, 
while at the same time corruption deteriorates the establishing process. Nevertheless, even 
as corruption defines the structure of public institutions in brittle sense.It may be 
responsible to have hostility due to nonexistence of efficient official institutions (North et 
al., 2009). A rich literature5 is available to explain the relationship between corruption and 
crime mafia and illegal migration. Surprisingly dishonest law enforcement authorities 
helps criminals for illegal human trafficking.  This illegal human trafficking breaks the 
laws of many boarders and pass the illegal migrants to their destinations, normally 
Europeans. Many migrants even loses their lives during this process. 
Lapshyna’s (2014) article focused his results with outcome of the project, which included 
on four countries (Ukraine Turkey, Morocco, and Senegal) and investigated around 2000 
individuals from each country. He found that a pure relationship exist between corruption 
and out migration. American Immigration Council disclosed that crime and violence are 
one of key factors that force the individuals to migrate from Central America to the United 
States of America, showing that increasing violence means increasing inclination towards 
migration. When law and order situation became worst in South Africa, migration 
accelerate towards Europe, North America, the Gulf and Asia during late 1980. It is 
therefore apparent that people want to go out of the reach of violence to have more progress 
                                                           
5On the Relationship between Corruption and Migration: Empirical Evidence from a Gravity Model for 
migration,Poprawe, Marie. 2015. Corruption as a Driver for migration Aspirations: The case of 
UkraineLapshyna, Iryna. 2014. Carling, Jørgen.(2012) , Paasche, Erlend. and Siegel, Melissa. 2015. Finding-
connections-nexus-between-migration-and-corruption. 
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in life (Marie-Laurence Flahaux, 2016). It also looks that the boost in unemployment in the 
destination country is the cause of artificial shock of new arrivals and even minimum wages 
has no impact over unemployment (Hughes 2007).  
In a summative way, Elisabeth Meze-Hausken, 2000, Pankhurst 1988 and Kondylis and 
Mueller,(2011)  disclosed that environmental degradation is, of course responsible for 
migration. The researchers like Carletto, et al. (2013) and Taylor et al., (2013) believed 
that income inequality is also responsible to enhance the net migration from developing 
countries.Bazzi, et al. (2014), Stern (2007), and  Marchiori, et al. (2012), examined the 
impact of per capita GDP shocks on migration patterns and evedently found that it acts as 
push factor of net migration. Mike LaSusa, 2016, Marie-Laurence Flahaux 2016, and 
Hughes, (2007) argued that net migration is also influenced by unemployment crime and 
worst law and order situation. 
6.2. EMPIRICAL MODEL AND METHODOLOGY 

 
In order to make the economic and econometric analysis, rank analysis and regression 
analysis are made respectively. Rank analysis is made on behalf of the level of net 
migration as well, it is a welfare variable. 
6.2.1. NET MIGRATION ANALYSIS 

 
Keeping in view the level of net migration, fundamental and corporate indicators; three 
ranks are constructed, the structure of each rank is explained below. The net migration 
describes difference between immigrants and emigrants of an area in a period of time, A 
positive value shows that more people are incoming in a country than leaving it, whereas 
a negative value shows that more people are leaving than incoming it.  
6.2.1.1. Net Migration (R-1) 

 
A provincial cross panel data set(for the period 1976-2015) is incorporated to find the status 
of net migration for the province p at time t, denoted as .by getting mean of the data 
over time period represented as .R-1 is generated which shows the listing of provinces 
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with respect to the time mean net migration. Hence R-1 represents the time mean net 
migration of each province of Pakistan. In case of Pakistan, net migration is negative, and 
more negative means more heights in rank. The highest provincial rank is represented by 
the highest level of net migration which means over the given time period.  
6.2.1.2. Fundamental Features and Net Migration (R-2) 
To construct the R-2, Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method is used 

= + ∑ +                                               (1) 
Where,  represent the net migration for the province p at time t. and  is a vector 
of the fundamental features of type s for province p at time t. More specifically 

   =         +         +                        (2) 

Where describe the logarithmic form of provincial Carbon Dioxide (CO2h ) which 
is a proxy used for environmental degradation, elucidates the logarithmic form 
of provincial gross domestic product, explain the logarithmic form of 
provincial urban population participation percentage to total population and 

state the form of  provincial economic shocks. By getting the equation (2), a 
residual series is obtained and this explain change in the net migration, under or over 
explained by the fundamental features of the provinces. Such residual values speak about 
the unexplained portion of a province with respect to net migration. 
To expand the R-2, the residual values within the province  are made to explain disparity 
in the net migration patterns, which were not described by the fundamental features of the 
provinces. These residual values expose the potential of a province to minimize the trend 
for migration. Such time mean figures are important to formulate the relative analysis along 
with the provinces. Basically R-2, well explain the time average residual values of the 
provinces and consists upon the part, under or over explained for net migration where the 
fundamental features  are limited by provinces. The time mean residuals might be 
positive or negative, depending on fundamental features and set values of the province. 
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The positive/negativevalues imply that, province p on average is experience Low/Highnet 
migration, at a given fundamental structure (Besley, et al. 2003) 
6.2.1.3. Corporate Indicators and Net Migration (R-3) 
Some unexplained part of the net migration for a province p can be explored by the 
Corporate Indicators with the help of panel regression. More particularly, a regression 
analysis of corporateIndicators capture the panel residual series as given below 

= + ∑ +           (3) 
Where  represents the residual series obtained by considering the fundamental features 
of provinces in equation (3).The  fit in the corporate indicators for province s at time 
t. More specifically 
 

   =         +         +                    (4) 

Where,  stands for  provincial control of corruption is an effort made by  stakeholders 
of the society including government to get rid of  untruthful behavior by an individual’s 
through misusing of right, getting bribe and fraud often to obtain private 
benefit. The , represents as logarithmic form of provincial crime, which it 
means illegal act. The stands for logarithmic form of provincial total 
unemployment.   
The residual value obtained from equation-B are considered as dependent variable in 
Equation (4) and corporate vector is considered as independent variables. The depended 
variable of equation-4 is the residual value of Equation-2, where it stands for factors other 
than the structural variables explaining the behavior of net migration in individual 
provinces of Pakistan. The purpose of Equation-4, which is to customize the impact of 
corporate features on the factors other than structural variables.  The residual series ̅ ,  is 
constructed after regressing equation-4, helpful to construct the R-3. The residual values 
might be positive or negative. A positive sign predicts that, a province is likely to have 
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more immigrants and vice versa for the negative. Rank-3can be constructed by ordering 
residual values for each province.  
In a conclusive sense rank analysis can be expressed asR-1which represent the time mean 
level of net migration of type r for province s. R-2 means the time mean residual values 

 that represent the unexplained portion of fundamental features of the provinces. 
Lowering down in rank-2 means that province is not providing the fundamental strengths 
to individuals that is why province experiencing greater outmigration.  R-3 describes the 
ranking of corporate features of the provinces. Least value of  this rank infer that province 
have less ability to control corruption, crimes and unemployment, which initiate 
individuals to flee from their home land.  
6.3. DATA SOURCES 
 
This chapter incorporated two different types of variables(dependent and independent)  the 
dependent variable is net migration, which is described as difference between immigrants 
and emigrants of an area in a given period of time,  A positive value shows more people 
coming in to the country than those leaving it, whereas a negative value represent more 
people are leaving the country those than coming in to the country net migration data has 
been collected from many years from various publications of Statistical Year Book, 
Pakistan Economic Survey and Demographic Survey of Pakistan. Independent variables 
are of two kinds, like fundamental and corporate variables. Fundamental variable are 
consist on provincial Carbon Dioxide which is considered as proxy of environmental 
degradation, gross domestic product, economic shocks (An economic shock knows as per 
capita GDP shock and is an incident that indicate a significant change within an 
economy. Economic shocks are random and characteristically disturb the market forces all 
over the markets), urban population participation to total population, a percentage of urban 
population to total population, its data is calculated from Pakistan Economic Survey, 
whereas corporate variables consist of the control of corruption, unemployment and crime 
rate. 
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In this paper Carbon Dioxide is taken as proxy for environmental degradation, Rachel et 
al (2015), disclosed in his study that migration of individuals positively related to energy 
use and responsible for emissions of Carbon dioxide, but emission differ from region to 
region depends upon degree of movement of people. The energy use is responsible for 
Carbon growth, so it create bad effects over human living. World Disaster report, (2013) 
explained in its working that the main drivers like economic, social, demographic, political 
and environmental are responsible for environmental changes. Climatic change is 
associated with temperature rise and carbon growth, which increases the sea level, soil 
erosion, pollution and salinity lead to migration. The data of Carbon Dioxide is collected 
from provincial year book of agricultural statistics of Pakistan. 

 
The data of unemployment is calculated from the Labor force Survey of Pakistan, data of 
crime rate is taken from the provincial development indicators, and data for control of 
corruption is taken from the Transparency of Pakistan. A provincial gross domestic shock 
is calculated by the authors, and the urban population participation to total population data 
is calculated from Pakistan Economic Survey. The data of provincial Carbon Dioxide is 
taken from provincial development indicators, provincial gross domestic product is not 
available on data sites for Pakistan. Howeverit can be calculated manually. In this paper 
the value of provincial gross domestic product (PGDP) is taken from Bengali and Sadaqat, 
(2005) and Pasha, (2015). The methodology adopted by these two can also be seen in 
literature by Walters, (1987) on Australia, Nair, (1987) and Tiwari (1971)on India. 
Provincial gross domestic product is calculated by summing up the value addition by 
agricultural, services and manufacturing sectors, individual allocation of each sector is 
given below,  
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Table 6.1: Regional Allocation for Different Sectors / Sub Sectors 
 

AGRICULTURE  
Major Crops  Share in output of major crops  PDS, ASYB  
Minor Crops  Share in output of minor crops  PDS,ASYB  
Livestock  Share in consumption expenditure  HIES  
Forestry  Share in expenditure on forest products  HIES  
Fishing  Share in output PDS,AYSB  
INDUSTRY  
Mining and Quarrying  Share in output of crude oil, natural gas 

and coal 
PDS, EYB  

Large-Scale Manufacturing  Share in output of 100 industries  PDS, PESa  
Small-Scale Manufacturing  Share in informal sector employment in 

manufacturing 
LFS  

Slaughter  Share in consumption expenditure on 
livestock products (exeluding milk) 

HIES  
Electricity, Gas and Water  Shares in electricity generation, 

electricity consumption, gas 
consumption and canal water 
withdrawal 

PDS,EYB,ASYB  

Construction  Income-adjusted share in employment HIES,LFS  
SERVICES  
Transport, Storage and 
Communications 

Shares in consumption of POL and 
number of cellular phone subscribers 

OCAC,PTA  
Wholesale, and Retail Trade, 
Hotels and Restaurants 

Share in trade margins in marketing of 
goods and in employment in hotels and 
restaurants 

HIES, LFS  
Finance and Insurance  Share in bank advances SBP  
Ownership of Dwellings Share in actual and imputed rents HIES  
Public Administration and 
Defense 

Income-Adjusted share in employment HIES, LFS 
Community, Social and Personal 
Services 

Income-Adjusted share in employment HIES,LFS 
a data was only available for selected industries, for other industries data was obtained directly from the 
Punjab Bureau of Statistics and Pakistan Bureau of Statistics *Punjab Development Statistics, ASYB=Agricultural Statistics Year Book, HIES=Household Integrated Economic Survey, LFS=Labor Force Survey, OCAC=Oil Companies Advisory Committee, PTA=Pakistan Telecommunication Authority, SBP=State Bank of Pakistan, EYB=Energy Yearbook 
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6.4. RESULTS  
6.4.1. RANK ANALYSIS 
6.4.1.1 Existing Net Migration Standards and Pakistan 
For each province net migration analysis expresses its pattern in the context of Pakistan. 
The net migration takes place between 1976 to 2015 and acts as a stock variable. The 
contrast among provinces is expressed in Table (6.2) which shows that for whole of 
Pakistan are negative. It means that out-migration is greater than in-migration. On the 
average Punjab’s net migration is 0.237 million. It is 0.099 million for Sindh, 0.057 million 
for KPK and 0.037 million for Baluchistan. 

Table 6.2: Provincial Net Migration of Pakistan 
Province Net Migration (Millions) 

Punjab -0.2373 
Sindh -0.0992 
KPK -0.0578 

Baluchistan -0.0371 
Source: Author Estimation 
Punjab is experience higher net migration than Sindh, KPK and Baluchistan, which are listed as 
second, third and fourth position respectively. The figure (6.1) explains patterns of net migration 
of Pakistan. 
         Figure 6.1: Province Wise Net Migration 

 
 Source: Author Estimation 
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The dynamics of net migration can be explained with the help of fundamental indicators and 
corporate indicators of respective provinces, these explain the strength of such indicators and its 
impact over net migration. A rank analysis is established with the help of fundamental and 
corporate framework within these four provinces. 
 Provincial Ranking and Net Migration 

 
A rank analysis is adopted to explain the ranking system with consideration of fundamental and 
corporate features. Three ranks (R-1,R-2 andR-3) have been developed in Table (6.2). Outcome of 
R-1 specify that for net migration Punjab and Baluchistan hold the highest and lowest positions 
respectively. Both these provinces maintain third position in R-2 and R-3for fundamental and 
corporate indicators. On the other hand Sindh holds second position in R-1 and maintains it in R-2 
as well but loses its place in R-3. This shows that Sindh has a reasonable standing for fundamental 
and highest for corporate indicators in the comparative manners. KPK is better off in R-2 and R-3 
which explains that it has reasonable fundamental and corporate indicators to express the net 
migration scenario. In panel data model here are two dimensions time and cross-section. The error 
term of the fixed effect model shows the unexplained part with respect to both components. 
However, the error term cannot be segregated for the two dimensions. 

Table 6.3: Provincial Ranking 
 Provinces R-1 R-2 R-3 
Punjab 1 3 3 
Sindh 2 2 1 
KPK 3 1 2 
Balochistan 4 4 4 

Source: Author Estimation 
In view of the net migration, Punjab holds the highest position in R-1 and Baluchistan holds the 
lowest position in ranks because of low fundamental and corporate indicators. In rank assessment, 
Baluchistan is not as good as other provinces with respect to fundamental and corporate indicators. 
KPK is at the third place because its fundamental qualities are at highest place and its corporate 
indicators are second best within other provinces. That is why KPK has least inclination towards 
migration. Sindh is comparatively good in fundamental and corporate indicators but its migration 
flow is second among the provinces. This shows that some other political or ethnic issues forces 
the people of Sindh to migrate. 
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6.4.2. Descriptive Analysis 
Table 6.4: Descriptive Analysis 

  Mean  Median  Maximum  Minimum  Std. Dev.  Obs. 
LCO2 0.167258 0.119429 0.546995 0.016593 0.146376 160 
LUPPTP 1.421646 1.445262 1.727785 0.979548 0.200535 160 
LGDP 1.942319 1.929991 2.869186 0.986372 0.442946 160 
GDPSHOCK 0.038196 0.1267 0.297587 -0.65395 0.234738 160 

Source: Author Estimation 
The mean of LCO2 is 0.167258, LUPPTP is 1.421646, LGDP is 1.942319 and 

GDPSHOCK is 0.038196 respectively. 
Table 6.5: Correlation Analysis 

 NM LCO2 LUPPTP LGDP GDPSHOCK 
NM 1     
LCO2 -0.61639 1    
LUPPTP -0.28962 0.467229 1   
LGDP -0.51816 0.490909 0.550661 1  
GDPSHOCK 0.74768 0.268146 0.390204 0.347282 1 

Source: Author Estimation 
The correlation between all the independent variable is less than 50 percent. 

6.4.3. REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
6.4.3.1. Net Migration Regression Analysis Using Fundamental Indicators 

 
Table (6.6) shows the results obtained from Equation (2) that make Rank2. Such results are useful 
for policy building of fundamental indicators of the provinces whereas, the fundamental feature are 
vital to determine the net migration characteristics. It is examined that provincial log of per capita 
GDP is significant and negative inrelationship with the net migration. This show that with the 
increase of GDP net migration will decrease because increase in gross domestic product provide 
more economic opportunities to individuals, making them less inclined and least interested to 
migrate.  
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Table 6.6: Regression Analysis 
 Variables OLS 

Fundamental Qualities Corporate Indicators 
1 2 

LPCO2 4.978 
(17.357)* 

 
LPGDP -0.334 

-(3.304)* 
 

LPCGDPS 1.302 
(14.612)* 

 
LPUPPTP 0.364 

(3.382)* 
 

PCC  2.56E-07 
(0.4483) 

PCRMR  3.09E-07 
(6.447)* 

LPTUMP  0.364 
(3.382)* 

CONSTANT 1.244 
(8.074)* 

0.35919 
(6.61659)* 

R2 0.911 0.59 
F-Stat 514.426  72.0  

F-Stat Prob. 0.000000 0.000000 
DW-Stat 0.229 0.314 

Obs.                          200 200 
Source: Author’s Estimation 
The dependent variable for fundamental indicators is net migration, and for corporate indicators 
the dependent one is the residual value (the factors other than fundamental features) obtained from 
the regression analysis between net migration and fundamental indicators. Net migration in case of 
each province of Pakistan is negative, here the result of provincial CO2 is positive and significant, 
it means provincial net migration is more negative and least people are interested to migrate in any 
province of Pakistan. Log of provincial gross domestic product is negative and significant, which 
means, increase in provincial GDP will boost the trust of individuals on their respective domestic 
economies and in result out migration will be discouraged.  Log of per capita GDP shock express 
the positive and significant affiliation with the net migration, it means economic shocks are 
negative and proving worst for the individuals and they will find it difficult to earn their living in 
existing scenario that is why they will decide to migrate. Urban population proportion is playing a 
significant and positive role for the determination of net migration patterns because increasing 
urban population increases the population density of cities that shrink the job opportunities for them 
and it also increases the political unrest and bad law and order situations in the existing locations 
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that is why they decide to migrate. Corporate features are regressed on residuals (other factors), 
these are positive and significant, it means these factors are behaving positively on net migration 
and counting it as less negative.   
6.4.3.2. Net Migration Regression Analysis using Corporate Indicators 
The results for corporate indicators of the provinces are shown in Table (6.6), in the equation (4) 
where unemployment shows positive and significant impact on net migration. This is evident that 
increasing unemployment pushes the people to migrate to earn or improve their living standard. 
Hypothetically, a straight bond exists between among provincial crime rate and migration. It is 
expected that more individuals will free from the country due to increasing crimes but Table (6.6) 
shows the contradictory and significant results. Therefore, it is interpreted that with the increase of 
crimes, net migration decreases. This concludes that in provincial crime rate is not the source for 
migration or crimes is less in number and hardly pursue the people to flee their homeland. However 
control of corruption shows a positive but insignificant result on the net migration, this mean 
control of corruption is helpful to minimize out migration but it is insignificant. 
6.5. CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATION 

 
This chapter made an effort to analyze the dynamics of net migration for four 
provinces of Pakistan. In this chapter push factors are considered to investigate 
provincial net migration scenarios of Pakistan. These push factors are further divided 
into two categories fundamental features and corporate features beside environmental 
variables. To present the finding of this chapter, results are examined into two ways, 
a rank analysis and regression analysis. To make rank analysis, used the technique 
incorporated by Besley (2013). Rank-1 is constructed by ranking the net migration 
values of each province of Pakistan and Rank-2 is constructed rearranging the 
residuals values obtained from regression analysis between fundamental features and 
net migration. Rank-3 is introduced by rearranging the residuals values obtained from 
regression analysis between corporate features and residuals of Rank-2 as dependent 
variable. 
The rank analysis described that more people are migrating from Punjab and least from 
Baluchistan. These two provinces hold third and fourth position in Rank-2 and Rank-
3 with respect to fundamental (structural) and corporate (institutional) features, so it 
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cannot be predicted that poor condition of structural and institutional features is 
responsible for migration because these two feature hold the least magnitude in 
Baluchistan and less number of people are migrating from here. The empirical analysis 
disclosed that fundamental features are stronger than the corporate features with 
respect to net migration. Environmental degradation is responsible for migration; 
where as positive economic shocks, increase in gross domestic product and control 
over corruption discourage the people to migrate.  

 
In a summative way, it can be concluded that provinces have to improve their 
economic indicators to boost structural or fundamental features at province level 
including provincial per capita gross domestic product, employment opportunities and 
infrastructure of all kinds. Similarly, provinces have to improve their respective 
corporate or governess indicators including control over corruption, living standard 
and crime rate to strengthen the economic situation.  If provinces improve the 
structural and corporate features then people will hardly think to migrate.  
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CHAPTER 07 
7. CONCLUSION 
This dissertation examined the impact environmental degradation on economic 
development, agricultural crops land, land revenue and migration. To evaluate the impact 
of environmental degradation on economic and social issues different studies have been 
conducted, the present study is an effort to measure the effects of environmental 
degradation on economic and social issues in context of Pakistan. 
To examine the analysis environmental and agricultural indexes are generated to act as 
independent variables, crops index, land revenue and rent as dependent variables. Rank 
and regression analysis are made for each provinces of Pakistan. It is observed that every 
province has no constant standing in production of crops except the Baluchistan province. 
Baluchistan is at last place in production of all four crops. Punjab and KPK are major 
contributors in crop production and it is because of fertile land and better irrigation 
infrastructure in these provinces.  Baluchistan has the largest area as compared to other 
provinces but inefficient in production due to its least infrastructure in all necessary inputs 
and hurdles created by the tribal mechanism.   Baluchistan holds the heavy mineral 
resources particularly gold mines but need extensive resources to explore it, Pakistan might 
be the richest country in the region if it succeed to utilize the resources. Empirical analysis 
disclosed that agricultural accessories have positive and significant relationship with the 
production of crops, land revenue and land rent as dependent variables. Similarly, 
environmental variables have mixed impacts on dependent variables like log of energy 
consumption used as proxy of environmental degradation, is throughout negative and 
significant with dependent variables, mean of minimum temperature is negative and 
insignificant with land revenue but has vice versa impact production of maze and rice. 
Mean of maximum temperature is negative and insignificant with production of maze and 
with land rent, production of wheat and rice is positive and significant. Prices of all 
agricultural crops have positive and significant impact on land rent and land revenue. Mean 
of rainfall in July is positive and significant with all dependent variables than mean of 
rainfall in other months of the year like January, April and September.   
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In an effort to learn the dynamics of net migration while considering provincial framework of 
fundamental and corporate features of Pakistan. A panel data set is considered to examine a data 
set is used from 1976 to 2015. A rank analysis is made while using fundamental and corporate 
indicators; this analysis disclosed that, more people are migrating from Punjab than other provinces 
of Pakistan and least one from Baluchistan. Whereas Sindh and KPK are on second and third place 
in net migration analysis respectively. It is concluded that strong fundamental and corporate 
indicators prevail in KPK, it means that least people are inclined towards migration due to better 
performance of fundamental and corporate features. Whereas, Punjab are in inferior situation in 
context of fundamental and corporate indicators and in results more people are perusing individuals 
to migrate. Sindh has moderate placing for fundamental and corporate indicator, principally, people 
should not migrate from this province but actually they are migrating, it means that factors instead 
of fundamental and corporate indicators are incorporated in case of net migration, that might be 
political unrest or ethnic issues in Sindh Provence. In summative way, it can be concluded as 
fundamental feature are more responsible than the corporate indicators for the net migration, this 
statement can be visualized from regression analysis of fundamental and corporate indicators with 
net migration. 
A global analysis is made to examine the role of net migration while considering the 
countries of origin and destination.  The data represent fifteen (15) Asian countries as origins 
and fourteen (14) European countries as destination and time is taken in ten years slab from 1960 
to 2010.The migration takes place under the principles of economics that works for 
individuals, while making their decisions for migration. The potential migrants are those 
who rationally decide to migrate to those destination points, where human capital 
investment is valued. The migrants have cost benefit analysis of migration to strengthen 
their rational approach. A gravity model is used to know, how does the distance between 
countries of origin and destination beside other push factors (declining per capita income, 
worst law and order situation, increasing unemployment, ethnic issues), pull factors 
(employment opportunities, better living standard, high per capita income, friendly 
immigration policies, increasing need of skilled labor) and common languages between 
countries of origin and destination play a vital role in decision making to migrate?  It is 
observed that longer distance discourage the immigrants, push and pull factors are 
influencing positively and significantly with net migration and common language have 
positive but insignificant role in this regards. A policy change is also observed in context 
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of countries of destination, these countries encouraged the immigrants during last decades 
of 2oth century to fulfill the scarcity of skilled labor in said countries but now they are 
reluctant to encourage immigrants.  
7.1. Policy Implication 
Policy makers of each province need to take serious account on net migration issue, and for this 
purpose they have to mobilize the existing fundamental and corporate features in a better way. The 
other factors come into existence to stabilize the situation with increasing more job opportunities, 
financial assistance for establishment of small business.  Hence, Net Migration can be controlled 
with efficient planning and strict implementation. 
Pakistan has to speed up its National Action Plan (NAP) on combating environmental degradation 
under strategic plan (2008-2018) to ensure economic stability at grassroots level. To overcome 
water scarcity an accurate assessment and evaluation is needed for existing resources and need to 
construct dams including Kalabagh dam, which has been made controversial on political grounds 
from last several years. According to vision of 2030 of Pakistan, the country’s water storage 
capacity is just 9 percent of average annual flows which quit low from other countries of the region. 
An enhanced water storage capacity may helpful in mitigation of land degradation. A financial 
assistance from public and private sector is needed to increase the production of crops, extensive 
use of inputs including transformation of technology and awareness for crop adaptation process. 
To get all this suitable measures has to be taken through improvement of public awareness and 
support, enhancement of technical capacity and develop coordination within government agencies 
and societies to have economic and social prosperity in the country.   
The countries of origin and destination are facing economic and social pressure due to 
migration because have crossed it substantial and threshold level in this regards. Increasing 
trends of migration creating political, ethnic, social and economic pressures at both ends 
need to be addressed with mutual consultation among countries of origin and destination. 
A forum has to be established to check the push and pull factors at both ends. The migration 
flow from countries of origin can be controlled by imparting heavy investment in countries 
of origin, transfer of technology, capacity building efforts and suitable and reliable 
immigration policies to avoid any misunderstanding between these two countries. The 
problem of brain drain is becoming a dilemma for countries of origin and countries of 
destination are being better off at the cost of countries of origin. The brain drain problem 
can be adjusted in short by introducing a five year compulsory national service for 
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professional graduates but in long run countries of origin have to improve infrastructure of 
all kinds to lead the economy towards way of progress.  
In provincial analysis respective provincial governments needs to concentrate on provision 
of employment opportunities, better living standards, respectable social environment and 
crime controlled environment in society. To provide all this respective provincial 
governments need to improve fundamental and corporate features to make every individual 
self-sufficient in economics sense and peaceful living environment. Provincial 
governments need to allocate their fiscal resources in development of domestic 
infrastructure of secondary and tertiary sectors, technical institution and development of 
human capital through skill development programs.  This is only way through which out 
migration flows can be controlled. 
7.2. LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 
The study did not include some other proxies of environmental degradation like Nitrogen 
Oxide, Sulpher Oxide, water pollution, etc. for the analysis, only those variables are 
included for which data was easily available particularly at provincial level. Only four 
crops (wheat, rice, maze and sugarcane) are included in the analysis, ignored other major 
crops like cotton and all fruit crops just to avoid complexity in the analysis, these crops can 
be incorporated in further studies. 
In global analysis countries of origin are taken from Asian region only and European 
countries are considered for countries of destination. In further studies, it is suggested to 
consider others regions like African or Scandinavian as countries of origins and different 
equations countries of destination.   
Azad Jammu Kashmir,Gilgit Baltistan and FATA are ignored in provincial analysis of this 
study due to lack of data and some administrative problem. This study conducted an 
analysis on provincial levels but it could be proceeded to divisional and district levels in 
next studies. Next studies can enhance this work by incorporating new proxies to represent 
the fundamental and corporate features, new crops, environmental degradation proxies and 
other sets of origin and destination countries.   
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Appendix 1 
Appendix 1.1: Production, prices and area cultivated of different crops, land revenue, 
land rent, agricultural credit, consumption of fertilizer, mean of maximum and 
minimum temperature and rainfall at province level. 
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Appendix 2 
Appendix 2.1: Construction of per capita GDP shock 
 
The per capita GDP shock is constructed from the residual series which is obtained from 
the standard growth regression. This proxy is useful to know as how far a country is from 
its long run viable growth level. This standard growth regression is taken from growth 
literature, simply by regressing the log of GDP on initial GDP, population growth and 
capital per worker. 

= + + +        (1.1) 
Where, 

= Log of per capita gross domestic product for province i at time t 

          = Initial per capita gross domestic product for province i at time t  
         = Population growth for province i at time t 

           = Capital per worker province i at time t 
              = Error term 

The residual series obtained from equation 1.1is taken as per capita GDP shock variable 
in the rank and regression analysis. 


